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Good news, bad news for project
I It appears as though contractors won't
bring the new 35th District Courthouse pro-
jeet in on time but, on the other hand, they're
going to finimh an extra courtroom and sti]1
bring the project in under budget.
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Spring forward
Set your clock
aheadone hour

Sunday at 2 a.m.

IN THE PAPER

TODAY

BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrAn WRIT,1
tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

The bad news is completion of the
new 35th District courthouse in Ply-
mouth is about three months behind
schedule.

The good news is that despite the
delay, the project is expected to come
in below budget and include temple- ·
tion of a fourth courtroom.

1hings have gone so well and under
budget the court board decided to go
ahead and finish the fourth court-

room," said Kerry Erdman, court
administrator, during a tour of the
nearly completed courthouse. -That
added several weeks to construction,
but even with that well come in under

budget. At this point I'm not sure how
much, but well be in real good shape.-

The project was originally estimated
to cost $8.25 million. The 35th District

Court Authority sold $4.25 million in
bonds to pay more than half the total.
The remaining $4 million came from
$2.4 million in insurance proceeds as a
result of the July 1997 fire which
destroyed the courthouoe, plus another
$1.6 million in excoss cburt revenues
that were held back hm the five local
communities the court serves.

The new courthouse siti on the same

site as the building which burned
down. but will be three floors instead
of one. The 44,000-square-foot build-
ing was always slated to include four
courtrooms, but to Bave money only
three were going to be completely fin-
ished. However, as the project began
coming in under budget, the board
decided to go ahead and complete the
fourth courtroom.

Along with the courtrooms, the new
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A boost for babies
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Getting there: Ceiling tiles are going up inside the 35th District
Courthouse; the project isn't expected to be finished until late
June.

Township
OKs funds
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On the Gogh: Constance
Woodrich and Harriette

Hafer look for memorabil-
ia in the gift shop follow-
in€-their tour at the Van
Gogh exhibit./A9

ENTERTAINMENT

Cartoodke: Plymouth
native Kent Culotta was
on the animation team

that created «The Chief"
character in breamworks
latest release, «The Road
ta El Dorado.» See his art-

work come to life at mouie
theaters this weekend.
/Fl

REAL ESTATE

Getting safe: Building
-owners learn how to pre-
uent and handle <disas-
ters. /Fl
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Kids helping klds: Jennifer Grgdus (front cente
grade classmates pose with many of the 400 B
Preemies program.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruwatooe.homecomm.net

ennifer Grodus, a fourth grader at Allen Ele-
mentary, kne• that despite some of the bad
publicity concerning kids with guns, children
her age were really good kids. So she set out to

prove it.
"I wanted to help the world in Borne way, and we found

a program that could help babies all over the world," Raid
Jennifer, 9, of Canton. "I got all the information and
started the program at school. It worked out really
well.»

Jennifer, with the help of her mom and her fourth-
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and her Allen Elementary School fourth-
nie Babies they collected for the Beanies for

grade classmates, began collecting Bennie Bal,irM Ar the
Beanies for Preemies non-profit organization. Thu• New
York group collects Bennie Babies tind sends them to
Neonatal Intensive Care Units nationwide.

The Beanie Babies are put next to premature babies.
offering comfort since the bean toy feels like a hand cud-
dling around the infant's body. The toy also tends to
make babies feel more calm and helps promote growth
and healing, according to the national organization. The
bean bag toys are also used to prop arm board, umbilical
ceitheters, feeding tubes and suction catheters. Nurses
also use the beanies to support pacifiers when the baby im
too weak to hold it itself.

Please mee BABIES, A:1

Baby boomer
4ih grader sets out to help other kids

for golf
course plan
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

shuck Doe.homecomm.ne.

Plymouth Township officials will
fund a $25.000 master plan for the 18-

hole Hilltop Golf Course on Powell due
to an ifiereakingly tompetitive market
and safety issues at the course.

The township board approved the
expenditure with Trustee Chuck

Curmi'H insistence that the agreement
be contingent upon the Jerrv
Matthews Natural Course Design. of
Lansing. providing a statement of
work.

PleaHe see HIUTOP, A3

Top cop says
new gear

puts officer
safety first
BY TONY BRUSCAT()
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Plymouth police will :40(,n lie sport-
ing new hancigun: and armored vests.
an effort by Chief

Dick Miller to CITY
standardize pri,-
teetive gear tar

fus department
The purchil!4t• al:O nwan.: Plymouth

police officers wIll no longer have to
buy their own sulearms and protective
\'ests.

"Part of the prablem, as 1 :er ;t right
now, we have seven difft•rent wrapon,4
and four differrnt calihers being car-
rit·d by road patrol Hificers.'bund
Miller. "My concern is that sonw of
the wea,),ins kiren't AK 1,1,·lif-chite. 611,(1
don't have all tht· capal,ilities that an
ent<,rcement officer nred: In th:.4 41,0

PleaNt· 9.,· COPS, AN

Looking for a new job?
Finda great one that's jus

right for you in the
Employment Section of

todqy's
HomeTown Classifieds

j

Residents won't see hike in water rates

10001 6

B Y SUE BUCK
BTA,1 Wirlia

.buckeoe.1 t.net

Plymouth Township official, don't
expect to raise/Water and sewage rates
in conjunction/with Detroit Water and
Sewerage Department's 2.7 percent
rate increases this summer.

Though Truntees Chuck Curmi and
Kay Arnold said the township should
pass the increase on to town,hip cus-
tomers, Treamurer Ron Edwards felt
otherwile at the Plarch 21 study ses-

-Sion.

. TOWNSHIP

Pass it on." Curmi said. "Anything
cheap gets wasted."

N don't see a need to raise rateR.

Edwards reapon€lei
"We don't really need to bring in any

more money." said Romemary Harvey,
director of adminiatrative MervicrA.

"We have a very healthy caRh balance
of $13 million in the Department of
Public Works. That'H why I'm not rec-
ommending any increase in water or

arwer'rates "

The DPS department 211,40 propose:
to hire two part-time p-ple to read
water miters "Thin Woilld eliminate

meter-reading hy our full-time Ati,11.-
Anulewicz Maul. Thus will allow 1 1% to

Apend more timr on our maintenliner
programs.

The depart,nint will al,m look iN
alternative metering system: and
reading methods

The rmtimated cost 01 hiring two
purt-time pedpitat $11 per hour for
eight hours 13 day,• a munth 1,4

$27,1,Ali. n. „1,·ing: 11·nm hin·inK two
full tinw people read meter,4 Al $30 an
linur for the• 0:inic time prrind, amolint
ing te $74,880

1·t,Kidential Account. M·t• divided into

thr,4. C>'Ch.8 with rach crcle rend and
1 1,illbtl four linw: A >-r:ir ('i),ilinercull
'Picrount, arr read ench month jind

billful ench month It take: 10 to 15

working clay: rach month t" read
nwlers 11,11: nrc gent 1,1 the end 01 liu·

mon/lf.

Thi: program require·+ two field pro,

I'leame »re WATER, A3
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Buolne. EXPD
The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce is

giving bumine•- a chance to grab the •pot-
light with its annual Showcase Plymouth
2000..

Co-•ponsored by Hines Park Lincoln Mer-
cury, the 12th annual Plymouth Business
Expo take• place 5:30-7:30 p.m. May 16 at
Plymouth Minor, 345 N. Main St. Last
yed,expo drew more than 600 people.

The expo provides a chance to salute local
volunteers, acknowledge deserving employ-
eeg, award outstanding student citizen
scholarihips, recognize the Plymouth
Chamber's Volunteer of the Year and nomi-
nate a Plymouth-based business for the
Beautification Award.

Booth space is limited, and a six-foot cov-
end table comes with each space. Cost is
$60 for Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
members, $125 for potential members.
Exhibitors are required to submit a door
prize at time of reservation.

For more information, call the Chamber,
453-1540.

PLYMOUTH
PIPELINE

Sy'lipliony P•0-
The Plymouth Symphony Orche,tra pre-

sents the annual Pops Dinner Concert &
Auction, "Spring Fling. Dance & Romance;
Friday, April 7, at 6 p.m. at Laurel Manor,
39000 Schoolcraft in Lavonia.

PSO's new music director/conductor Nan

Waohburn, winner of 13 ASCAP award•,
conducts the orchestra in her firit Pops
Concert in Plymouth. The evening features
a variety of music: marches, walttei, jazz
and movie muaic with selections by
Strauss, Bizet, Sousa, John Williams and
others.

Principal flutist Deborah Rebeck Ash,
winner of the 1997 National Association of

(P)Am

the Prof-ional Performer'o Competition,
will mlo on Foster's 'Summertime Fanta-
.y.

Ticketi are $45 for adults, $25 for chil-
dr•n through 12th grade. Season sub-
mcriber, pay *42.60 (adulte) and $22.50
(children). Reservationa are required. Call
481-2112.

Rookshop ellu
The student-operated Rock Shop, located

inside Plymouth Solem High School, is
offering 250 Northwest frequent nier miles
with every $25 purchase. The Rock Shop in
located at the corner of Joy and Canton
Center and i open from 10: 16 a.m. to noon
every weekday.

The ehop offer, many -school spirit
items such ae sweatshirts, T-shirts, hats
and coats for Michigan, Michigan State and
Plymouth Salem, plus items such as Beanie
babies, mylar balloons, color-by-design
greeting cards and more.

(734) 953-2100
srosiekloe.homecomm.not
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The City of Plymouth
announced this week there will

be a minor change in the city's
glass recycling program.

Beginning Monday, the city
will no longer accept brown or
green glass as a recyclable mate-
rial. According to City Special
Projects Coordinator Scott
Cabauatan, 'the glass recycler
used by the city is no longer able
to accept brown and green glass
due to a glut in the market-
place."

The majority of glass collect-
ed in the city's program is clear
glass, and it will continue to be
accepted," Cabauatan said.

City residents will be informed
of the changes in glass recycling
through informational flyers
passed out by the Mister Rub-
bish employees. In addition, ,
future mailings from the city's
Solid-Waste Division will have

the new glags regulations.
-The city has Been several

changes in its recycling program

over the years due to changes in - ' ,
the recycling marketplace,"
Assistant City Manager Paul . 2
Sincock said.

In 1988, the city's recycling J, 
program added the acceptance of ';
paperboard boxes, such as shoe ..
or cereal boxes. Qity officials .
indicated there will always be R
changes in the program to · RM
address market conditions.

According to Sincock, recycling 
requires. a full circle of use and .2
reuse and also requires that con- 4,
sumers use products that create
market demand for the products
made from recycled goods.

In 1999, the City of Plymouth
recycled or composted more than
1,000 tons of material. That is
equivalent to 100 large semi-
trucks'worth of material that £

was diverted from landflll•, offi-
cials said. .

Questions can be directed to j
the City Solid Waste and Recy- P
cling Hotline, (734) 455-1392.
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* Online - www.observer-eccentric.com - can be accessed with

Just *Out any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
Ire able to send and receive unlimited email, access atl features
of the Internet, read electronic editions of The Plymouth Observer
and other Oblerver & Eccentric Newspapers and chat with users
=Fou t-n of acron the country.
*•Photo arden must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Pie- provide publication date, pete number
and doscriptlon of the picture, which must have been published
within tho peet Iix months. Prints are $20 for the nrit print, $7.50
for lach Idditional print. Payment ts In advance (check or Credit
c ard).
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 „g": 709i?PF:00: ;C-f- 91JVe"t px=t--*ay ,«. ig,2+4 Deal hear for WTUA

treatment plant expansion
f

BY Scorr DANIEL months dlittle progress, the two sides began mov-9/AFF Wlm.

=I think they finally realized that we're their
ing cloier together in late January

u' It took aix months longer than anyone would've b,gest customer,= Faa, maid. "If we go away and
liked, but it appears a deal between Canton, Ply. do our own plant, it wouldn't be a good thing.»
mouth and Northville town•hips and the Ypoilanti He told WTUA board members Monday that a
Community Utility Authority is imminent. deal wan nearly complete. The board may vote on

Talks were continuing this week and a tentative a tentative agreement next week, he added.
agreement may be in place by the authority's April 1 A voice in YCUA business affairs. While the
11 meeting, Western Townships Utilities Authori- townships wouldn't have a vote on the authority'a
ty Operation Manager Tim Faas said. The deal board, contractual mechanisms- would give them
calls for an expansion of the Ypeilanti wastewater a measure of control over expansion and opera-
facility and would give the townships a stronger tional costa, Faas said.
voice in YCUA operations. -With composting, for example, it wouldn't hap-

"I think iti in all of our best interests: Canton pen without significant input from us,» he com-
Supervisor Tom Yack said. "It's the most cost- mented. *We would have a say in any decision that
effective approach for them and us. affects costs of operation, maintenance and capi-

Plymouth Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen tal.»
McCarthy agreed. 1 The addition of a 17-million-gallon per day

"It's a win-win for all of us," she said. treatment facility. The building would sit adjacent
-   WTUA currently sends about nine million gal- to the current plant on YCUA's 50-acre parcel in

lons ofwaste water to Ypsilanti. Other nows go to Ypsilanti Township.
4 It will co,t approximately $110 million to coo-.h- 11: O.**hitio,d&#14, thel'*it.hou•I,if,111'¢• TT<'r,&,t:. 4: DetroltYCUA'8 plant, located in Ypsilanti Township, 'truct. said Faas. WTUA would be reeponsible for

Dkaking cmmony )br the Mw elenwnta,y achool ouM,A *1# f Kilid, i& has a current capacity of 29 million gallons per $80 million and YCUA the remaining portion, he
honon . day. WTUA's flows are expected to rise will added.

.;· beyond that capacity within five years. I The townshipe would receive one million gal-
. The local authority has been left with the lons oftemporary space from YCUA in its current

options of helping Ypsilanti expand or build its plant. The additional capacity would handle any
--<--- I & own treatment facility. exess flows until the new facility is built, Faas

. Vnre• - ..... In September, WTUA voted' for the later at a said. 14= -==2-5=14•• cost of about $130 million. But those plans were WTUA would hav* about 25 million gallons
put on hold late last fall for a last-ditch negotia- worth of total capacity when the project was com-

ground 4
tion effort with Ypsilanti. plete, said has. If projections hold true, he said

4 Talks have been on-going since. After several that would satisfy the townships' needs for the
next 20 to 30 years.

The honor of having an- elementaty school named Hilltop from page Al

14/·

aRer him took one itep cloier to reality for George Dod,on
T-d.y.

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools omcials broki
ground in an •Renloon *remon, on the new Geo¢ge Dod-
Bon Elementary School. 16 new building will be located at
Cherty Hill ah¢ Beck Roads in Canton. It i. scheduled to
openinAuD*t/001.

-Ihis im a very splcial and very happ, day Ibr me,» he
said. *For the many years I have warked with childmn in
the Plymouth-Canton community, I know them to be intel-
limt.*0*litic•md h*,19.with an,ed •addi*Ito km.
Thi. bullding. this public,chool structure, Ailalls the hous-
ing need, toward *hatobjective.

*Thio ground•breaking repre•ente the future place for
childre to *art th.ir ed-tianal journey," he added. 9
am h-red that it will be called tbe George R. Dodion Ele·

16 gra,30 ke•king w- the Smt in the tenure d new
Iub-Intiodent Kathleen Boohel, w!16 also gets to oversee
the 000*tmetionof a third hi!1. schooL

39¥6 810• fdthe hohor of meeting thia wonderM per,on

Cops from page Al

a chanG•*liet» 4 nia-
day'• *ro.Ad *Aili. ce.-
mony /ir G-* Dod*on
Etmnentary.

.7I$TB*ft#'bVi**:15;.'·t.'24: ··· e,Fwt'.

The golf course is owned by
the township.

Charles McIlhargey, the town-
ship's chief building official, said
at the March 14 board study ses-
sion that people are getting hit
driving their cars on Beck Road
when balls have gone through
their windshields.

American Golf employees, who
manage the golf course, have
complained to township officials
about a liability problem created
when large trees were removed
with the widening of Beck Road.

At Tuesday's regular board
meeting, Curmi renewed his
request for data about how many
cars have been hit by balls.

The master plan could lead to
$ 1 million total renovation of the
course. •

8We have some stiff competi-
tion in the area, with the recon-
figuration of St. John's Golf

Course," Mellhargey said at a
recent study session: lhey have
added an additional nine holes
and have added driving ranges.
Northville is adding a new golf
course. We have not kept up
with our competition."

The board also discussed the
need for a larger clubhouse for
golf outings, wedding£ etc.. dur-
ing recent talks. Trustee K. C.
Mueller has asked that the

board also consider using the
clubhouse for youth activities.

The Matthews firm would do a

hole-by-hole analysis and recom-
mend timelines to minimize the

impact on the course during
operation, said Supen·isor Kath-
leen Keen McCarthy

Plymouth Town•hip reaident
Alan VanKerekhove, an avid
bicycle enthusiast who 10 pro-

moting a bicycle greenway con-
cept in the Plymouth area. asked

the board Tuesday to consider a
pathway leading from the inter.
section of Beck and Powell and
from the intersection of Beck
Mnd Ann Arbor Trail into Ply-
mouth Township Park

The park and golf course are
connected

"We have fairly good access for
pedestrians and bikes from the
east, south. and north leading
into the park." VanKerckhove
said. VanKerckhove also asked

that a pathway be instd 1]ed
along the park perimeter.

Planning for that acce»
should be included in the state-
ment of work at the golf course.
Curmi Said

Jim Anuiewicz, Department of
Public Services directur, Iaid
that the township will handlt·
thi.4 an its own and will solicit
VanKerckhove's expertise in the
process

and age.
That poses a problem in

training and keeping officers
knowledgeable on their particu-
lar weapons," he added. "I want
them to have the very best
weapon available."

Miller, who is going through
the bid process for the gear,
expects to pay about $10,800 for
18 Glock .40-caliber handguns,
as we}l as magazines for the
semi-automatic weapons, hol-
sters and magazine holders.

"The practice in the past was
officers bought their own
weapons,n said Miller. "Howev-
er, I feel more comfortable that

everyone carry the same

weapon. Plus, there are some
advantages. If one officer had to
use another officer'g gun in an
emergency, he would be trained

on it. I want the officers to have

every advantage that technology
can give us."

Miller said most police agen-
cies in this area have officers

carrying standardized depart-
ment-issued weapons.

I want to make sure our

police officers have a weapon
that can deliver a large number
of rounds in a hurry, if that need
arises," said Miller. "The semi-
automatic will allow the officer

to deliver 40-50 rounds in 15-20

seconds. Experience shows the
more rounds the better, you're
not limiting yourself to six
rounds in a revolver. ft's much

easier to reload a magazine in a
semi-automatic than reload a

revolver."

Miller expects to spend, about
the same amount of m.oney for

17 titanium armor-plated vests.
'Other agencies have worn the

Second Chance vest and they
have a good track record," he
said. ' "We selected this particu-
lar vest because it's lightweight.
the most comfortable to wear,

and gives us the best protection.
"This particular vest is superi-

or to anything worn in this agen-
cy right now," said Miller. "And,
like the handgun, this will be a
mandatory part of the patrol
function."

Miller sees the purchases as a
way of further professionalizing
the department, as well as
improving safety for his officers.

'I have the utmost concern

about officer safety," said Miller.
"We have a lot of things to do in
this department, but I will srnd
my budget on safety first. "

Water from page Al

EAST •Rt
BUNNY
Arrivest
April 1st 'le..
Bunny Hops out 1

at 12 noon

9*Elliv/4.0
pie to tead the meters and one
office person to review the reads,
prepare callbacks and prepare
the accounts for billing

Plymouth Township has 8.695
meter accounts, including resi-
dential, commercial, industrial,
and government customers.

There are also pli,ns to replace
the township's 13-year-old street

sweeper at a cost of $140,000 as
a general fund expense. Ply-
mouth Township han more than
500 curb miles to sweep. Streets

are swept twice a year, during
the months of April through
October. Typically street sweep-
ers last 10 years.

"All debris picked up by the
sweeper is hauled toFi landfill,-

said Jim Anulewicz, Department
of Public Services director

The collected debris has previ-
ously been laboratory tested and

nothing has been found that
would prevent it from being dis-
posed in a landfill, he said.

Anulew,cz al,sured Curmi that
the street sweeper purchase
would be put oilt to bid

4
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Babies from page A 1 i Slowumes: o n Stage
Jennifer..with the help of her

claamates, collected more than
400 Bennie Babi€•21, which will be
sent to Braniea for PreemirH

Jennifer 1180 presented ht,r
idea to administratorm at Chil-
dren'g Hof,pital in Detroit and
trniversity of Michigan Hospitals
in Ann Arbor. And now, the two
hompital, are preparing ta
beramr the firmt in Michigan to
take part in the national pro-
gram.

"I wavn't nervous telling the
dirt,ctorm because 1 knew that it
would help b.bieR," Haid Jen-
nifer. "It's important the bea-
nien nre put next to the babies to
help them grow, then they won't
be nick and the death rate will go
down.

Jennifer plarls on Fnconraging

other schools in the Ph·mouth-

('linton Mchool district to partici-
pate. After that, she plans on
trying to expand the program
nationally

"It'R really encouraging to
know that kids have the ability
to take on n project like this,
organize it and ser it come ti,

fruition.- maid Allen Principal
& Marcia Moore

1 know her mom gave her the
lightbulb idea to get started, but
Rhe did do the rest hermelf,1
added Moore. "Jennifer wrote
the announremrnt•, read them
over the public address syntem,
organized evilecting them .. it'R
always nice when you see kids
thinking of other kids, but to
actually do Nomething about it iM
fantastic *

"I'm verh proud of her.- said
Kathy Groclus. Jrnnifer'a moth-
er -She:; tilways thinking about

helping other people and trying
to make a difference -

It's obviou# thitt .Iennifer s car·

ing haw rubbed off on her cla,is-
mate,

1 thought thiA was a good pro-
ject bectiltie it niakes 118 do

something nice for Romrone.
said Kate Spangler of Plymouth.

People who are born small, it'N
not their fault and they .hould
be able to live like uR.

"The babieR are Bo amall and

they can't do much for thrm

Relvr8,- added Matt Imwandows

ki of ('ancon i frrl good beink
able to hrip them - ,

12,2&49,11
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Colin Lampeon, 12, delivers
the Plymouth Observer in New

England Village He has been 
delivering the Observer mince
May 1998.

The Plymouth Christian
Academy sixth grader's favorite
subjects are reding and social
studies. His hobbies are models,
reading and anything electronic.
He has high honors for academic
achievement. Colin wants to go
to school and become a veteri-
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Friendly customers -and

41*.. · 4-·*.22#friendly pets are some of the e...t.*.44239
things he likes about his route. -*
Money management and cus-    .-/........
tomer service are some of the
skills he has developed. Colm limplon

Colin is the son of Jim and
Debbie Lampson. He has a ' If you want to be a Plymouth STA,F PBOTO IY PAUL HilICm,ANN

brother, Brett, 10. Obe-- C-er, Pleas, call In progress: Jrk continues inside the new 35th District Courthouse, although the
project now p*bably won't be finished until the end of June. On the flip side, the
project is expected to come in under budget, even though a fourth courtroom will be

-                  .. finished, which wasn't included in the original cost.
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Courthouse from page Al

29219 W. 6 Mile

i at Middlebelt in Livonia
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Your bables, our duckies, what could be cuter?
SPRING PORTRAITS '4% NOW 1 0% OFF

bNcId

courthouse will hate conference

rooms, a securityarea in the
basement for pris*ers, plus a
security garage for judges and
court personnel.

In February 1999 after being
awarded the const®ction pro-
ject, Bob Bedzyk, #resident of
Bedzyk Bros. Inc. of Livonia,
predicted completion of the pro-
ject in March of this year. The
date was pushed bavk to mid-
May. Now, Erdman said he
expects to get the keys to the
building June 23.
«Next week they'll be putting

ceiling tiles in ... that's a pretty
good indicator things are rolling
along," said Erdman. «That
means most of the mechanical
and electrical work is dbne.

"'We're going to start moving
things in before June 23rd,"
added Erdman, We'll have a

limited docket June 26-30, and
during that time we'll hire a
company to help move us in. We
should be ready to begin busi-
ness July 5th."

That will be three years and
three'days after the July 2, 1997
fire which was caused by electri-
cal lines falling on the building
during a storm.

Much of the interior wood and

wood trim have yet to be put up,
and carpenters are currently
installing marble floors.

Erdman said ChiefJudge John
MacDonald requested his court-
room be painted hunter green,
while Judge Ron Lowe requested

LELAI

Se

Rora

ship
of Go

a ruby red color. with
Aside from the colors, all four ating

courtrooms will look exactly chre

alike when completed He

"The courtrooms belong to the Sale,

community, so except for the col- 20 il

form
ors we didn't personalize them,"

Cast
added Erdman. lhis is a build-

cast
ing that is indicative of the com- Mic
munities it serves. There's room from

for future growth over the next 198(

30 years." moul

The court serves Plymouth, He
Plymouth Township, Canton of Gi

Township, Northville and
in P

of tl
Northville Township.

hunt
Erdman said he plans to have

in S
an open house sooil after the hunt
court opens for business. took
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SOMEFREESM ADVICE
Freesias may well rank

foremost among the least-
knowrf, best-loved flowers in
She florist's shop. This delicate
and beautiful trumpet-shaped
flower arranges itself in a
series of blooms at the end of

a gently curving stem. The
, flowers open in sequence in
· colors ranging from white,
Z yellow, and orange to pink,

red, and purple. And as d the
: paper-like delicacy of Its petals

were not enough, freesia has a
heady scent that makes It a
favorite for wedding bouquets.
Freesias look absolutely lovely

: in same-flower arrangements,
; or they combine beautifully
with other flowers to add a
romantic quality to mixed
Muquets. If you Ate not
already acquainted with
freesia, be sure to familiarize
yourself with Its beauty.

Calling all nature loversl Get
all the sight• and scents of
nature with a uniquely u
gift of Movers arranged
ofofessional designe
ImiDE'S FLOWERS & Orrs.
Whether you're looking for a
gift or nower, to adom, a
AInction, visM us .t 99* W.
An' A,-*•0,
blronge work
...[ce, c.11451
*** I al• I

4 liNT: Choo,e freella *emi
'Mirit 1...t .Rowertpen
md three or four other,
*41,4.8 caor.
'
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SAVE NOW ON FINE QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME.
Spruce up your dining room with a new dining set. Or find a comfortable new place to
relax from our bedroom and living room collections. Thomasville's Spring Fling rebate is
a special incentive to celebrate the joy of the season with new furnishings for y6ur home. Toti
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OBITUARIES
Ill'Uutil"UJIN'

Services for Barbara Nelson,
58, of Ann Arbor were March 26,
at the Vermeulen Funeral

Home in Plymouth with the Rev.
Phil Rogers officiating

She was born Feb. 4,1942, in
Detroit. She died on March 24 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Superior Township.

She was preceded in death by
her father, Clemens Teodecki
and mother, Hattie Teodecki.

Survivore include one daugh-
ten Kimberly A. Nelson of Farm-
ington Hills; one son, Randall F.
Nelson of Plymouth; one sister,
Kathie (Michael) Trombley of
Grand Blanc; one brother, Gre-
gory Teodeckt one grandson,
Riley F. Nelson ofPlymouth.

Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 29350
Southfield Rd. Suite 110, South-
field, MI 48076.

Arrangements were made by
the Vermeulen Funeral Home in
Plymouth.

one time, he was a member of
the Plymouth Elks. He worked
with the VFW Post on Charles
Street while growing up.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Ann; one son, Donn;
and two brothers, William R.V.
Totten and Edwin Leo Totten.
Survivors include one grand-
daughter, Dawn; one brother,
Robert "Dale» (Vickie) Totten of
Dearborn Heights; two sisters,
Aletha Gourlay of California and
Frances Ann Smith of Erick,
Okla.; his former wife, Marie,
and many nieces and nephews.

Arrangements were made by
th# Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home.

Lo••um,

Services for Lois N. Little, 77,
of Las Vegas, formerly of Ply-
mouth, will be 10 a.m. Friday.
March 31, at the Schrader-How-
ell Funeral Home.

She was born on April 14,1922
in Clare, Mich. She died on
March 24 in Las Vegas. She
came to the Plymouth'communi·
ty in 1966 from Detroit. She
lived in Plymouth from 1966 to
1983. She was a homemaker.

She did some secretarial work

for several companies. She loved
to play bridge. She enjoyed bowl-
ing, sewing, family gatherings,
traveling, reading, and being
with her grandchildren.

Survivors include her hue-

band, William Little of Lai
Vegas; three daughters, Barbara
(Jay) of Seattle, Kathleen
(Frank) of Plymouth, Patricia
(Mark) of Detroit; six grandchil-
dren; Katie and Emily Walker of
Plymouth. Adam and Ellen
Lezotte of Detroit, Patrick and
Christopher McDonnel of Seat-
tle; one sister, Maxine Vershave
of Warren; one sister-in-law,
Jean Sinclair of Carlabad, Calif.

Arrangements were made by
the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home.

81-11¥ "01/U"Y

Services for Shirley Rosbury,
75, of Florida were March 29 at
the Troy Oaks Reorganized

Church of Jeaus Christ of Latter
Day Saints. Burial wae at
Oakview Cemetery in Royal
Oak.

She was born on Feb. 27, 1925
near Rosenberg, Mich. She died
on March 25 in Florida.

She graduated from Yale High
School in Yale, Mich. in 1942.
After high school she moved to
Detroit where she met her hu -
band, Vere, in a community
orchestra. Their 56th wedding
apniversary is Tuesday, March
28.

She raised three children and
later worked asa branch auditor
for Standard Federal Bank- She
and her husband moved to
Bloomfield Hills in 1970. She

wao very active in the Troy Oaks
Congreption of the Reorganized
Church of J.us Christ of Latter

Day Saints
She is eurvived by her bus-

band, Vere; one daughter Carol
(David) Rodwell of Canton; two
sono, Keith D. (Lorraine) Ros-
bury of Friaco, Ten• and Blake
(lari) Roebury of Concord, Ohio;
mix grandchildren, Paul, Eric
and Timothy Rodwell and
Andrew, Caasandra and Megan
Ro.bury; three great grandchil-
dren, Brooke, Hannah and
Nathan Rodwell

Arrangements were made by
Lynch & Sons Funeral Home in
Clawion.

LELAm Cilmil RORHa

Services for Leland Curtis
Rorabacher, 85, of Salem Town-
ship were March 23 at Our Lady
ofGood Counsel Catholic Church
with the Rev. Doc Ortman offici-
ating'. Burial was at Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery, Southfield.

He was born Dec. 23, 1914, in .
Salem Township. He died March
20 in Ann Arbor. He was the
former owner of the Dundee
Casting Company (an aluminum
casting foundry) in Dundee,
Mich. He owned the company
from the early 19500 to the late
1980s. He was a lifelong Ply-
mouth resident.

He was a member of Our Lady
of Gobd Counsel Catholic Church

in Plymouth. He was a member
of the 12-point club - a deer
hunting club established in 1946
in Sidnaw, Mich. He loved deer
hunting. He enjoyed fishing. He
took up owning rate horses and
he liked jogging the horses. He

f also loved gardening
He was preceded in death by

his wife, Henrietta Rorabacher.
Survivors include two sons,

Dennis (Dorinel Rorabacher of

Lawrenceburg, Ind. and David
"Tony" (Ruby) Rorabacher of
Northville: one daughter, Mary
Jane "Janie" (Aaron) Smith of

Jackson; 13 grandchildren and
11 great grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
Karmanos Cancer Institute or a

Mass offering.
Arrangements were made by

the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home in Plymouth.

DONALD F. TOTTEN

VFW Services for Donald. F.
Totten, 75, of Romulus. formerly

of Plymouth were March 27 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth with Robert
Dale Totten officiating. Burial
was at Mt. Hope Cemetery in
Livonia.

He was born on July 17, 1924
in River Rouge. He died on
March 25 in Westland. }ir

owned and operated the Texaco
gas station at Schoolcraft and
Wilcox from 1950-1978 He also

owned and operated the Pl>·-
mouth Ice Service and Equip-
ment Co. during those years. At
one time he 6wned a Sunoco gas
station.

He came to Plymouth, in 1950
from the Downriver area and
later moved to Ramulll:.

He was a nwmher of the

Mayflower Lt. Gamble VFW
Post No. 6695. lie was a past
commander anci past chaplain
He was previoilsly 17 nli·,liber of
the VFW Post in River Rouge At

COP CALLS

A Princeton Street wi,man

found a glovt· in her door and
her welcome mat taken March

20, Plyninuth T ,)wn >4 111, i)(,11(11,
said. The m·xt night Sht· elise·OV-
ered her :creen had hien

removed and another cut

Stolen turbo booster
Tower Automotive offu·uils

reported thal n turbo booster
was mtolen March 2(). The thwl

was captured on video, p„lice
said.

education.
at all parisian locations
saturday, april 1, 2000

 doors open at 8:00 am !
friday, march 31, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm at parisian downtown birmingham.

tickets are just $5, available at the store.

children 12 and under get in free. all ticket

sales benefit your local schools.

present your tic <et to

save 20% on a purc lases
including already low One Day Sale prices.

p us enter to win door prizes
*Excludes Brighton, cosmetics, fragrances, gift certificates, great buys, special events
and watches in fine jewelry. May not be used in conjunction with any other coupons.

For Tony Bruicato 's
awardvinnIng

*ovel",O of #he CRy
of '4mouth,.ad
1 Ihe M,mouth

Ne Ob••"/1

electronic
15% off•U*. gift card

1111:80It s the easiest

way to give the
your first davs

purchases when

pef16(1 gift! you opena

Available at Panstan credit card
Customer Service See an associate

from 5.00 and up to, detuls
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--1HYPERTHYROH)!SM IN CATS
Hyperthyroidism - an oproduction of hormones usually due to a $-ling of the

thyrold gland - is extremely common in cats eight yen old md over. It alfects a cat's
behavior in two ways. The cat becomes extremely hunarv and may even break into a
cupboard or jump on the table to eat its ovmefs food.116nically, te cat loses weight
despite its voracious appetite. Hyperthyroidism aho directly affectl a can neive tissue,
cauung restlessness or even aggre$sion. It causes entargement of the heart and
hypertension, which basically puts the body into overdrive.Treatment may involve an
antithyroid drug. though long-term use of medication is not ideal. The thyroid maybe
removed or treated with radioactive io(line to destroy its hormone.mating Ussue.

For more advice about normal eating patterns and good nutrition for your cat or
dog, contact PARKWAY VET-NAR¥ CLINIC. Our k,owledgeabk staff can desctibe
routine animal care, induding diet and exercise guidelines, for new pet owners. When
your pet is ill, we will carefully examine the animal and thorouohlv explain any
recommended treatments. Visit either of our two locations'at 41393 *Iltot M In
Myme.th, tel. 714-453-2577, or 5750 Ulle, U. b Cmton, tel. 734-981
4400. We're open six daysaweek foryour convenience.
P.S. A side effect 01 hyperthyroidism is that it compensates for kidney failure, which is
common in older cats.

Garden party-er
Scarecrow is centerpiece of artist' s yard

by

BY SUI BUCK

.bucke-ho.ecomm.not

Some people dress their garden
geese. Barb Richard outfits her
garden scarecrow.

She arose because I was being
very liberated,» Richard said¥

That's why this bundle of wood
and straw is dressed in women's
clothes, unlike most scarecrows,
who are suited up in menswear.
Her wooden face and hfad are
crowned with a tuft of moss that
serves as her hair.

She typically doesn't wear a
hat. «Hat's can fly off,= Richard
said.

For almost four years, Richard
has displayed the garden crea-
ture in her yard on Palmer, draw-
ing continual attention and com-
ments from passersby.

A frugal shopper, Flichard finds
the scarecrow's duds at local Sal-

vation Army stores.
Richard can change the scare-

crow's clothes often if she doesn't
spend a lot for them, she said.

The first year she clothed her
with a pinafore and jewelry.

"It was getting cold and she
really looked cold so I threw a
sweater on her," Richard said. "I
get my joy out of others watching
to see what she is wearing. I
change her clothes every month."

In April the scarecrow wears a
rain slicker; in June she's dressed
as a bride.

Every June Richard shops for a
new bridal gown and i, surprised
by the price, even at Salvation
Army stores.

"She is wearing ecru this
year," Richard maid:

Richard shops at fabric stores
to buy fabric for the wedding
veils.

The garden lady welcomed the
new Millennigm with a black.
crepe wraparound dress and a lit-
tle black bolero Richard found at

a garage sale.
Sometimes passersby give

Richard costume ideas. "I'd love

to see her in a bathing suit,» one
man told Richard.

Just as the garments change,
Richard calls the scarecrow by
different names. One favorite is
Esmeralda.

But Richard doesn't always live
in whimsy. She is a clothing
painter by trade who has lived in
her Plymouth home for 10 years
and lived in the Plymouth area
for 21 yeara.

Richard's garden will be includ-
ed for the first time in the Trail-

wood Garden Club's garden walk
from noon-8 p.m. June 27.

"Her garden is unique," said
club President Georgia Randini-
tis. "It's a small yard, but it's
stocked full of stuff. The scare-

crow is what makes people take
notice."
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Hanging around: This scarecrow is the featured
attraction in the garden of Palmer resident Barb
Richard.

CHARTER TOWNSmP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

April 13, 2000

Notice is berehy given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of
Appeals THURSDAY, April 13,2000 AT 7:30 RBI The meeting will be
held in the First Floor Meeting Room in the 'Ibwn,hip Administration
Building located at 1160 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD. The following
Agenda will be discussed-
Pledge of'Allegiance to the flag
Roll Call: Blaylock, Cisek, Demopoulos, Johnson, Redfern
Acceptance ofAgenda

1. Joel & Susan Goddard, 46839 Creek's Bend Canton Mi 48188 (73+495-
1337), requesting a variance of Zoning Ordinance Article 26.01
Schedule of Regulations Intent & Scope of requirements (Tabled from
October 14, 1999 and postponed March 9,2000)
Parcel #111-04-0199-000. (Building)

Deadline nears for library luncheon reservations

PlmCHASE OF SO,™ALLG FOR CANTONSOPTBALL CENTER

The deadline to order tickets
for the annual Book and Author
Luncheon hosted by the Friends
of the Canton, Plymouth, Novi
and Northville libraries is Sun-

CHARTER TOWN[

NOTICE TI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that t]
S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Mii

. Office of the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., A

day.
Kuthor and Detroit News

columnist George Canter will be
the guest speaker for this year's
luncheon, which ie Thursday,

SHIP OF CA,CrON

) BIDDERS

he Charter Township of Canton, 1150
chigan will accept sealed bids at the
pril 13, 2000 for the following:

April 13, at the Fox Hills Coun-
try Club in Plymouth Township.

Cantor's most recent book,
"Bad Guys in North America,"
will be available, as will several
travel books written by Cantor.

Canter has been a sports writ-
er, travel writer editorial writer
and columnist at the Detroit
Free Press and News for more

than three decades.
Tickets are $20 each and are

available at all four libraries or
may be ordered by mail
addressed to the Friends of the
Plymouth Library, 223 S. Main
Street, Plymouth 48170. Ehclose
a stamped, self-addressed enve-
lopq. The order deadline is Sun-
day, April 2.

Seating for the 14th annual
luncheon starts at 11:30 a.m. A
cash bar will be available.

2. Patio Enclosures, Inc. 40480 Grand River, Suite A Novi, Mi. 48375
(248/473-3980) Representing Otha & Josephine Harris, 43111
Immbardy Dr. Canton, Mi. 48187 for property at Bame address are
requesting a variance of Zoning Ordinance Article 26. Schedule of
regulations for rear yard set backl.(Tabled from March 9,2000)
Parcel #00741-0584-000.(Building)

3. Scott Gardner Gardner Signs, Inc 3800 Airport Hwy. Toledo, Ohio
43635 1-800-537-2236 representing Standard Federal Bank Home
Lending Center, 8526 Canton Center Rd. Canton, Mi. 48187 for
property for same address are requesting a variance of Zoning
Ordinance 120 section 7.4 achedule of regulations for additional sign
(Tabled from March 9,2000) (Building)

(Approval of March minutes)
TERRY G. BENNETT

Clerk

Pubh.h: March 30.2000
L-1-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANON
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bids muot
be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name
company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening The Township reserves he right to reject any or all bids. The
Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETE, Clerk

Publish: March 30.2000
*-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICEOEMEmING

March 27.2000

5:15 P.M. - Treasurer's Conference Room, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Call To Order

Approval of Minutes of the Meeting of February 28,2000 _

Correapondence

AGENDA

CHARTER TOWNSmP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

MARCH 21, 2000

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton was held on Tuesday, March 21, 2000 at 1150 S. Canton Center
Road. Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 P M.
ROLL CALL
Memberm Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughtin.

Shefferly, Yack

Members Absent: None

Staff Present: Director Santomauro, Lt. John MacDiarmid, Lt.
Patrick Nemecek, Lt. Eddie Tanner, Officer Ken
Winkler, Officer Brian Darow, Officer Dan Woodward,
Autumn Kucka

Lt. John MacDiarmid explained the technology the department is using.
This includes the following:
AIT (Accident Investigationa Team)

This team is called out on to investigate all Berious or fatal accidents
• and for any accident involving township vehicles.

It is compromised of two command officere; a Sargent and Lieutenant.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON.
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Acts of
1959 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the
Comprehensive Plan of the Charter Tbwnihip of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, May 1,2000 in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
p. m. on the following proposed amendment to the Future Land Use Map of
the CompreheD,ive Plan:

-rwi JirmuM•™R•waINGIi,ImmE_INnlIBE-AMENnMENT -

eONSIDER REQUEST TO AMEND THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP
FROM VERY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL (1 UNIT/ACRE) TO
MEDIUM HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL (8 UNITS/ACRE) FOR'
PARCEL NOS. 106 99 0005 000, 107 99 0001 001, AND 107 99 0002 001
Property ia located on the east Bide of Canton Center Road between Palmer
and Geddes Roada.
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1. Additions to Agenda
2. Personnel Director's Report
3. Adjourn -

The Charter 'Ibwnship of Canton will provide necelary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such al signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weekl notice
to the Charter Township of Canton. Indivituals with diBabilities requiring
auxiliary aids· or services should contact the Charter Township of Canton
by writing or calling the following:

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Tbwnship of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

Pub:•h Manh 30.2000
*-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

"NOTICE TO CUT NOXIOUS WEEDS"

TO THE OWNER OR OCCUPANT OR ANY PERSON OR PERSONS,
FIRM OR CORPORATION HAVING CHARGE OF ANY LAND IN THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON:

Notice i hereby given that all noxiOUS weeds growing on any land in
the Charter Dwnship of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan must be
cut and destroyed on or before the first day, of May, the firvt day of
June, the firit day of July, and the first day of Auguit in each year
and/or u needed and as often aa may be necessary to prevent safne
hmgoing to-d. Any owner, occupant. or person having charge of
iny guch land must notih the Tbwn•bip that such weeds have been
de•troyed within three (3) days of•uch cutting. Any person failing to
comply with thi, notice •hall be liable to the imposition of the
penaltie Bet forth in Ordinance •64 of the Charter lb-hip of
Canton, Wayne County, Michigan and •hall be liable for all eipenses
incurred by the 16*nihip in de,troying *aid noxioum weed•, which

, if unpaid by the Owner or occupant, shall be ipread
apinot the propert, 00 the next County and State tax !,11 or the
nmit lineral Townlhip t•* roll an,Vor place a lien upon the property
50 eecure the collictlm of -ch IMpen•e. The Tbwnihip of Canton
mq not» by Irtined mal] withretwn r-ipt requeetid, the owner,
,lent ot oecupmt -*hown on the currint County and Behool tu
roll, of any landi on which imid :=i- weed, are fbund grodne
Such notie, *011 Intain a oum-e of th, provisiona of this Iction
of the Ordinan- hilureof thi #wn,hip togive,ueh notice ahall
not, ho-er, 00#/titute • doN- to lay action to enlbrce the
 an, p,alty pr,vided horein or Iny debtereated

B Y ORDER OF 1111 mWNSHIP BOARD

TERRY O. BENNE
P.- W. 1000

U.,-

It consists of 7 investigators who must. complete 17 specific courses to
reach the highest level of training.

These courses range from basic ·investigation to technical
reconstruction. It requires 220 hours to reach a level 9 which is basic
reconatruction. It further requires 360 hours to finish all 17 courses.

INTERNAL AFFAIRS APPLICATION

The computer software program currently in place to track complaints and
disciplinary action replaces the manual system of writing complaints by:

Employee name L
The complamant name.
The date the complaint was closed.
A brief summary of the complaint. .
The action (founded or,unfounded).

SPECIAL ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM
The purpoee of the Special Enforcement Program utilizes a Rapid Response
Unit whoae pritnary purpose is to reduce traffic accidents and crime
through a high-vinibility and directed patrol. The unit worka in two modea:
reactive: which responds to calls/complainte by saturating an area add
taking swift enforcement action on all violations, and pro-active: which is
high visibility pat¥,01 in parks, mE,jor intersections. schools. and special
events.

DECOY OPERATION

The Special Enforcement Unit a]80 maintains the Decpy Operation. The
Decoy Operation sends minors into local eatablishment8 to attempt to
purchase alcohol or tobacco products. Publicity related to the decoy
operation has made business owners in the area more aware of the
Beriousness of alcohol and tobacco Bales to minors.

MML Petition Initiative.
The Michigan Municipal League has started a campaign entitled -1t 1-,)cal
Votes Count", which proboled an ameodment to the Michigan Constitution
requiring a % vote in each chamber of the legislature on any bill that would
preempt, restrict or eliminate local governing authority The campaign
need. to gather the signatures of 400,000 Michigan voters by July 10,2000
in order to place the que®tion on the November 7,2000 statewide election
ballot. If p,Med in November of 2000, the bill would then be retroactive to
March of 2000

State Senator, laren Bennett was pr-ent to explain his interpretation of
the Michigan Municipal League petition initiative. He said that if this
amendment to the conititution in pi-ed. he sees a constant battle between
citie, and townships. The State Chamber ia oppolled and leading the fight
againit thi• amendment

UPDATE
Sonator Bennett gave an update to the -ue that the Detroit News called
attention to in their Metro Cities in fight to keep unsafe trucks off Road.'
pticle. There hal been no vote thus far a• an agreement could not be
reaehed. There hu been a new compromise where the Library would
receive 60% of the fine and the local community would receive 509 of the
line with no *tring, attached
ADIQUEN
Motion by Bennett supported by IAJoy to Hourn at 8:35 PM.
Motion carried unanimoully

11» above il a Cynopii, of actions taken at the Regular Board meeting held
on Ma, 21,2000. The full text of the approved minut- will be available
6110*ing the next regular meeting of the Board on March 28,2000
THOMAS J YACK. Supervi,or TERRY G BENMETT, Clerk '
hAIM Marih 80.1000
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Now you can save up to 1/2 OFF groceries, eviry time you
shop! Just log on to www.priceline.com before you go to the
store, and Name Your Own Price! Then, get your groceries
at any participating supermarket. No waiting for deliveries,
no shipping charges, just great savings!
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THE UBRAI

D The Plymouth District Library, 223 S. Main,
loffers programs for the Plymouth community. The
*llowing events are scheduled for April:
< I Commemorative Stamp Second-Day
2-ue, Saturday, April 29, 10 a.m. - The new
library of Congress bicentennial commemorative
>tan*, complete with cover, a locally designed
jachet, and cancellation will be sold at the Library
48 part of a year-long celebration of the world's
*rgest library.
, I Contemporary Books Discussion Group,
Wednesday, April 19, 7:30 p.m. - The title
selected for this month's discussion is Cities ofthe
Plains" by Cormac McCarthy. Copies of the book
are available at the check-out desk. For further
information, call Darlene Ursel at the library, 453-
0750.

1 Brown Bag Books Discussion Group,
Wednesday, April 26, noon - Copies of this
month's selected title, «The Pillars of the Earth» by
Ken Follett, -are available at the check-out desk.
Bring a lunch; beverages an provided by the
library. Registration is at the Reader's Advisory
Dealt or by calling 453-0750, press 4.

1 Plymouth Writer's Club, Thursdays, April
13 and April 27,7 p.m. - Writers of all ages are
invited to join other aspiring writers to share their
work in a friendly group setting. Contact club
facilitator Brian Anderson at (734) 416-0418.

1 Your Poetry Group, Sunday, April 9,1:30
p.m. - Bring your own or others' poetry to read
aloud; short stories are also welcome. Reader's dig-
cretion is asked in the language of the works read.
Contact Don Hewlett, (313) 272-3548, or don-
hewlett@aol.com for more information.

i Great Books, Monday April 10 and April
24, 710 p.m. - This discussion group is open to
anyone who is curious and willing to work with
others in developing an understanding and appre-
ciation of great literature. For additional informa-
tion, call.group facilitator Karen Berrie at (734)
453-2454.

Teen Events

1 After-school activities, Monday, April 10,
3:30 p.m. - Teens in grades six through 12 are
invited to make tile mosaics using wetset clay and
colored glass. Refreshments will be provided.

t4¢dig,*#tWCAUp
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IrS CARD
Advance registrAtion is required at the Reader's
Advimmy Desk or by phone at 453-0750, press 4

1 Colfeehouie, Saturday, April 4 2 Bm. -
Celebrate National Poetry Month by reading your
own or your favorite author's poetry. Refreihments
will be provided. Advance registration ia required
at the Reader's Advisory Desk or by calling 453-
0750, press 4.
• Teen Advisory Board, Batuiday, April 22,

11 a.m. - Teens 12 to 18 years old are invited to
share ideas for the Teen Summer Reading Pro-
gram and other summer library activities for
teens. Refreshments will be provided. No registra.
tion is necessary.

I Teen volunteers are needed at the library to
provide one-on-one tutoring for Plymouth resi-
dents unfamiliar with computers, particularly
Windows 95/98 and the library's new catalog, PAC
for Windows. Contact Eva Davis at (734) 453-0750,
Ext. 230, or at eva@tin.lib.mi.us for more informa-
tion on becoming a teen volunteer.

Youth Events

• Off the Page, Thursday, April 13, 7 p.m. -
The purpose of this student storyteller group is to
learn how to make stories our own and how to
share them in the oral tradition. Students in
grades three through eight are welcome.
• Visit with Lilly, Saturday, April 15,2 p.m.

- Lilly, the star of LiUy's Purple Plastic Purse and
other books by Kevin Henkes, will meet children
aged three to eight and their families. Register at
the Reader's Advisory Desk or by calling 463.0750,
press 4.

I Spring Break movies, Tueday, April 25,
2 p.m. - Twd funny movies, James Marshall's
Three Little Pigs and Finn McCoul will be shown
to children ages six to 12 and their families. Regis-
tration is not required.

Library board
1 The' Plymouth District Library Board holds its

regularly scheduled monthly meeting in the
Library Tuesday, April 18, at 7:30 p.m. The meet-
ing is open to the public. Individuals with special
needs who plan to attend should contact the
library, 453-0750, if auxiliary aids or services are
needed. Advance notice is required.
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Canton and Plymouth cable
customers, who have made their

payment checks out to Continen-
tal Cablevision, Ameritech and
MediaOne in recent yearl, might
begin making payment checks
out to Comcast by next year.

Canton, Plymouth, Plymouth
Township and Northville cable
customers are currently serviced
by two cable companie» -
MediaOne and Ameritech.

That could change with tele-
phone giant and cable provider
AT&T last year winning a bid-
ding war against Comcast to buy
MediaOne for $60 billion.

Bill Black, director of public
affairs for Comcast, said AT&T
has written a letter of intent

stating that they would transfer
MediaOne properties to Comcast
in a trade. The deal would likely
take effect by the year's end.
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Bill Black
-Comcast Public ABirs

"We're not sure when a defini-

tive agreement will be signed,
Black said.

If Comcast does acquire the
AT&T cable properties, services
should not be affected.

"Comcast will be offering the
same services in (MediaOne) ser-
vice areas," Black said. Plans are
to begin offering high-speed
Internet access to downtown

Detroit customers by this sum-
mer.

Cable rates should not be

affected by the change, either, he
said. "Normally a transfer of
ownership does not have an
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effect on rates.»

Paula Peters, corporate com-
munications manager with
MediaOne, declined to comment
specifically about the potential
Comcast deal.

"We have nofhing to say yet,
Peters said. We haven't been

told that a merger is going to
happen..

The proposed trade with
AT&T is part of an effort to cre-
ate big regionat clusters -
including a large one in Michi-
gan.

Comcast could more than dou-

ble its customer base in the deal 

and end up controlling 48 per-
cent of Michigan's cable systems.

Patricia Andrews Keenan,
spokeswoman for AT&T's

regional office in Chicago,
referred comment to both
MediaOne and Comcast.
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Great Ulkes Bank has a proud new name...TCF BANK. Nothing eke change. TCF BANK is
the home of Totally Free Checking and Free Small Businesh Checking. Same gfeal people.
Same great free products. Same great service. Call uh at tile +ame number: 1 -8(X)-4.52- 1 890 or
visit www. tcfbank.com. MEMBER FDIC

.
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Colorful trip
Van Gogh exhibit at DIA

is big draw for area seniors
Br SCOTT DANIEL

fainiellloe.homecomm.net

itting in a cafe at theDetroit Institute of Arts
Wednesday, Lottie

Kesner looked as if she had run
a marathon.

Her posture was a little off,
her eyes a bit drawn. But it was
to be expected, really. The Can-
ton resident had just spent sev-
eral hours studying and absorb-
ing «Face to Face,» an exhibit of
works by the Dutch 19th centu-
ry artist Vincent van Gogh.

"I have to digeat it all," she
said, sipping a soft drink. «It's
quite overwhelming."

Kesner was one of more than
40 Canton senior citizens to

tour the exhibit, which runs
through June 4. A large DIA
crowd didn't seem to bother or
deter the group from enjoying
van Gogh.

"It widened my horizons to
art,0 Kesner said. -I knew very
little about it before."

Her husband. Horst, agreed.
9 nevar knew much about

him, only his name," he said.
9'm quite impressed. I would
gay he's a great artist."

Harold Mack doesn't consider
himself an art connoisseur,
either. But he picked up a few
thingg about van Gogh's style.

1 like his work because of the

bold brush strokes," Mack said,
"and vivid colors he uses.

Detroit is the first stop on a
three-city tour for the exhibit. It

will move on to

Philadelphia and
All Boston for engage-
 ments·later this

Such subtleties weren't lost
on the seniors.

1He thought he could do more
with portraits,» Mack said.

Many from the group pre-
pared for the trip with an hour
lecture on van Gogh at the
Summit last week. A video and
numerous slides of the artist's
work were shown.

"It helped me get more out of
it," said Lottie Kesner.

Cost of the trip was $20 for
seniors, which included trans-
portation and exhibit ticket.
Canton Senior Center Coordina-
tor Dianne Neihengen said her
group was anxious to go.

"We have a very high level of
interest in the arts," she added.
9We try to go (to the DIA) at
least once per year."

Shirley Ann Klucka and Alice
Drayton, artists in their own
right, were eager to see van
Gogh.

1

van
1 Gogh

STAn PBOTON BY PADI, HURSCEMANN

Setf-portrait: Visitors are greeted with an oversized lithograph ofone ofuan Gogh's
most famous and loved self-portraits, and a time line of his lift as they wait to enter
the exhibit. This self-portrait, purchased by the Detroit Institute of Arts in 1922, is
the first painting by van Gogh to have entered an American public collection.

1

A memento: Maoann Jason (/>'om
left) Mary Bellino and Gerry Groff
check out the souvenir shop follow-
ing their tour ofthe exhibit.

BUDMFEST

year.

Face to Face"

focuses on van

Gogh's portraits.
Galleries of

drawings comprise
the first half of the
exhibit. The other

portion displays his
many oil paintings,
including the'

famous impression-
istic self-portrait.

Most of van

Gogh's drawings
are exquisitely
detailed.

'Head of a Peas-
ant Woman with

White Caph pro-
vides an example.
Through pencil and
black chalk, van
Gogh captures the
woman's feeling of
apprehension and
her attempt to stay
warm with a tug of
her coat.

Klucka started painting after
her children went off to college
and hasn't stopped since. She
enjoys doing landscapes. Kluc-
ka considered the trip a chance
to compare notes.

"I've copied Monet just for the
study of it," she said. '*I think
you learn from every artist you
come in contact with."

Drayton is a little less seri-
ous. She likes to do watercolors

and face painting for children.
The quality of tlfe Canton resi-
dent's work has remained

steady over the years.
"Some of my early pictures

are as good as my newer ones,"
said Drayton.

Tickets for Face to Face are

$ 16 for adults Monday through
Friday and $18 on weekends.
Tickets for children ages 6 to 17
are $8. Children under 5 are
free.

For tour hours or more infor-
mation, call the DIA's van Gogh
hotline at (313) 833-7971.

1-71

Quick study:
Plymouth
resident Ada

Callija, cen-
ten and
Frank

Hotzauer of
Canton

study one of
the self por-
traits.
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1 RIQIARD P•AIL

Work on a *20-million project
that will both e*pand SchoolcraR
€01100, flagihip culinary arts
pi,Ng,am and booet the college's
role. a provider of information-
t*hnology training i expected
• *in late nextifing.

The project, forwarded March
22 by the community college'•
Baard of trustees to the state leg-
-lature and governor for final
approval and funding -istance,
will see th; Waterman Campus
Center expanded to include a
new culinary arts kitchen and
*40 a business and induatry
pining center
4 oolcraft President Richard

A )well said the project will
1_ the college provide trained
$.rionnel for what he called
00 of the fastest-growing
kie,  both in Miehigan andthe
12.5. . computers and informa-
*th technology and the hospital-
* business.
K-People in the food service
6lustry can't find enough quali-

le to hire and people in
and industry can't find

with computer skills,»
11 said.

4-or all the space needs we
Dve,we thought these two wefe
me most important:
:frhe business and industry
*pter will feature classrooms for
:Rate-of-the-art computer and
ISchnology training and large
*eeting rooms which can be
*ed for teaching, lectures and
*leconferencing and also for
*Usical productions by various
*hoolcraft groups, McDowell
*id.
*He said there also is "a need
*r a variety of types of food ser-
Ace, including upscale head
*efs, and for people who provide
*at quality of food service- as

2:11 as other levels.
./.

..

.
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Something'§ cooking: A new culinao arts kitchen, restaurant and multi-puipose
room (light area to left of walkway), plus a new business and industry training cen-
ter (light area to right of walkway) are scheduled to be built onto the existing Water-
man Center (dark gray) at Schoolcraft College beginning in Rn.4.1. 9,)07

-=-

Our flagship'
"Since our culina,7 program is

our flagship," he said, *we wont
to maintain the quality of the
program and expand the number
ofitudents" it can train.

The new culinary arts kitchen,
when built, will permit remo€lei-
ing of the existing one for use in
an expanded food service pro-
gram, he said.

When the Waterman opened
in 1982 as home to the culinafy
arts program, it boosted food aer-
vice enrollment from 30 to well

over 200 full- and part-time stu-
dents.

But the program's popularity -

it has produced six of the world's
60 master chefs - has since out-

stripped enrollment capacity.
The Waterman project is the

largest portion of the college's
$26-million, 10-year facilities
expansion and renovation mas-
ter plan first approved by
trustees in 1997.

Half the estimated $20 million
for the Waterman project will
come from the state's Michigan
Capital Outlay program, once
the legislature and the governor
have approved construction
plans.

McDowell said the school

hopes to receive that approval by
December.

The college expects to accumu-
late $6.8 million toward the pro-
ject by this June 30 akld raise the
remainder through the School-
craft Development Authority,
interest on other funds and

through either contributions or a
bond.

New roof

Other renovations approved
March 23 by trustees include
installation of a complete new
roof on the colleg* 34-year-old
liberal arts building and recon-
struction of the college'g 12 ten-
nis courts, which were built 30

years ago.
Trustees unanimously award-

.sp--... f....

ed Barton Malow Co. of South-
field the $1-million construction
management contract to oversee
the culinary arts and training-
center project.

The Waterman Campus Cen-
ter expansion and renovation is
the largest (project) dollar-wise
and probably size-wise since it
was built for $1.5 million 18
years ago,said Butch Raby,
Schoolcraft's vice president for
business services.

It also is the first to utilize

construction management, in
which the hired team oversees a

project from the design phase.
The new facilities will extend

north and west from the -•ting
Waterma# building, running
toward Haggerty and the north
campus parking lot.

The team of Ghafari Adsoci-
ates Inc. and E. F. Whitney Inc.
designed the project so that
when it's completed, It will look
like 'part of the house," Raby
said.

New construction is expected
to take 12-15 months and the
renovation of existing facilities
another aix to nine months, he
said.

The high-tech facility will have
a million dollars in computer
equipment, Raby said.

This also is the first project in
which Schoolcraft has utilized a

pmject manager, he said. Barton
Malow and the George W. Auch
Co. of Pontiac were finalists in a

field of 13 bidders.

Richard McDowell

Schoolcm# president 
i,mamix.

law bidder on the liberal arts
roof project was Custom Archi-
tectural Sheetmetal Specialista
of Detroit at $508,000.

Raby said the new roof should
be the last major job to bring"
the building "up to par.' It has
been plagued by leake.

Age and poor drainage were
blamed for deterioration of the
tennis courts, which will be

rebuilt by Nagle Paving Co. of
Farmington Hills at a cost of
$246,500.

Raby said work will begin «as
soon as weather permits."

Book sale set

for April 13-16
The League of Women Voters

annual umed book •ale is Thurs-
day-Sunday, April 13-16 at Won-
derland Mall, Middlebelt and
Plymouth Roads, Livonia.
,Books are available for $1 for

hardcover books, 60 cents for
paperbacks and 25 cents for
romance novel,. Special collector
books will be individually priced.

Hours are 6-9 p.m. Thursday,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday and noon to 5 p.m. Sun-
day.
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SEMCOG seeks public comment on transportation plans :
BY RKmARD Plt•L

rp./.1.-1 -net

Would you like to see the Jef-
frie, and Telegraph Road resur-
f.codl

How about having auch roade
as Seven Mile, Haggerty, War-
ren and the rest of Canton Cen-

nt ter widened to five lanes?
What do you think about pro-

viding rail transportation
between Metro Airport and
downtown Detroit, or enhancing

F and upgrading the People Mover,
other mu• transit vehicles and
facilities and non-motorized
(read "bicycling/hiking") path-

art. Ways?
hi- The first of oix opportunities to

lista expres, your views about these
aud other transportation issues

ould and plans - some of which are
ng. already in the works - will be
has today. Thursday, when the

Southeast Michigan Council of
ere Governments (SEMCOG) holds
the its spring general anembly at 5

1 be p. m. at the Centre for the Arts in
. of Southfield.
t of That'B when SEMCOG unveils

the latest draft of its 2025
«as Regional Transportation Plan

(RTP), a 25-year proposal for the
region which includes over $104
million in projects for western
Wayne County.

Public comments about the

6 2025 RTP will be welcomed at
the beginning of today's G.A. and
at the five other area meetings

ten slated for various sites April 26
and 28, May 19 and 24 and June

urs-
22.

on-

and At that final meeting, SEM-
COG delegates and alternates

lawl,»ed 'led hom ".Public tollelpla
Sh•De O- 1/0-'8 tr-Il

-1.-L- ,-.

I ONE DAY SALE

A third study will examine the
feasibility of light rail from
Metro to downtown and a fourth

will look at rail transport along
the Woodward Avenue corridor
in Detroit.

Projects proposed for the years
2006-25 include the widening of
Farmington Road in Livonia to
five lanes from Joy Road to Ply-

celebrate

*108 -le'

Paul 7hit
SEMCOG Executiue Director

mouth; the widening to five
lanes of Joy from Middlebelt in
Livonia te Beech Daly in Redford
Township/Dearborn Heightz and
the widening of Seven Mile in
Livonia to five lanes from New-

burgh to Merriman.
Also planned in Wayne County

during those 16 years are pro-
jecta ranging from improvements

signe t i, rn
C LA 1 L

to various intemections and rail-

road crouing• to Bome $28 mil-
lion in enhancements for various
non-motorized routes.

The 2025 RT Plan, which fore-
sees the resurfacing or rebuild-
ing of 6,800 miles of road in
southeast Michigan, is a collabo-
rative effort by SEMCOG with
input from a variety of local and
state transportation planners,
transit agencies, special-interest
organizationa and the public.

It concentrates on preserving
and, where possible, enhancing
existing transportation infras-
tructure, including roadways,
bridges, airporta, non-motorized

£
1 1-' f 'lA

pathways and transit vehicles
and facilities.

Tait said the plan 'strives for
balance in supporting economic
vitality and the movement of
freight and improving traveler
safety, while at the Inme time
considering environmental and
quality-of-life i,guee.0

Although the plan will spend
$17 billion over 25 year, in the
seven-eounty SEMCOG region, it
won't fix everything, he said.

Only 417 of the 22,576 miles of
public roads in southeast Michi-
gan will be widened and only 13
miles will be newly constructed.
Some 88 percent of the projects

will be in the region's existing
urbanized area.

The plan also calls for An
approach to public transit thit
would help it grow beyond'its
present status.

Four of the other five meetings
will be held at SEMCOG offt-
on the 19th floor of the Edison

Plaza Building in Detroit: 9.20
a.m. April 26, 1 p.m. April 28; 1
p.m. May 19 and 9:30 a.m. May
24.

The final meeting, at 4120
p.m. Thursday, June 22, will be
at the Detroit Yacht Club .9
Belle Isle.

electronic

for will vote on adopting the RTP.
A draft of the RTP ia availaIRe GREAT SAVINGS ON NEW ARRIULS !for

for from SEMCOG by calling (313)
961-4266.-

Comments on the plan also
may be made by calling (800) "r H F B ES1- NA M)ES AT THE BEST I RIC ES AND " 961-3334 extension 303; by fax
(313) 961-4869; or by e-mail UNBFAIABLE PARISIAN SERVICE!un-
(Comment2025 RTP

@semcog. org).
In addition, SEMCOG officials

will be «more than willing" to Save on great names like- --9ducuss the RTP with community
service groups, adid Carmine

LIz Claibonie aCCOSSO!189:Palombo, SEMCOG director of
transportation. Call him at (313) Olga Vallity Fair. Enzo men · ladies· juniors961-4266.

«While we have received broad preview day friday, march 31 Esprit shoes & liandbagsinput on the RTP, our job reach-
ing out to the region isn't done," Anne Klein ie,velpt petites· parisian woman
said Paul Tait, SEMCOG execu- one day sale beginstive director.

A Line Anne Klein stioes. intimate apparel·childrenWe actively week input from
other people in our southeast 8:00 am, saturday, april 1 Aline West. Steve Maddeii,
Michigan community, both for

shoes * a€€:*Moriesthis version of the transportation Nina. Timberiand. Unisa.
plan and for future refinements.

Input n•eded Johnston & Murphy, Rockport.
We need input from the pub- Bostonian, Suide Rite. Napier.

lic to help us shape our region's
transportation future," he said. Blister Brown. Duck Head,

Major projects planned for
2001-05 in western Wayne Coun- PK Clothing. Pansian Kids.
ty include the $14-million con-
crete patching and asphalt over- Parisian BeM, Richelieu,
laying of the Jeffries/Interstate
96 from Newburgh Road to US- Hathaway, Woods & Gray,
24/Telegraph and the nearly
$10-million reconstruction of IZOD, Peny Ellis Portfolio.
1.25 miles of the eastern inter-

1 change of I-275/I-96, Savaile. Ocean Pacific.
, Also planned during that pen-

od is $8 million in repairs to the Hydraulics, Preswick & Moore,
bridges over I-96 and the $11.6-
million reconstruction and Fint Naturals, Finity Studio.
asphalt paving of Telegraph/US
24 from Grand River Avenue/M- August Silk, Maggy Loildon.
5 to the Jeffries.

- As for local roads. the first five Parisian Signature. Kasper,
years likely will Hee various
roads widened from two or four Jeanne Pierre and Joseph A
lanes to five, such as:

• Beck in Plymouth Township
between M-14 and Five Mile: A'Lt /R44£#, 401 <YAL/4, M I.l . ')'.3 •:.l . 4r 1 A .1» Cet 94 1 5 Ar A 561# . 1,9.'4 ·'•t; .· 4 -,:'4 4 0 >l·.· 1.-h y•· »3

I Canton Center Road in Can-
ton Township from Palmer Road I
to Cherry Hill. ----- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ------ I -- - I -- ----- - --

1 Haggerty Road in Canton ririZy, March 31 any single sale item 1 rtiday, March 31 any single sale itemfrom Cherry Hill to Ford/M-153; land Satuirlav, I land Sa 1
1 Merriman Road in Livonia, I April 1,2000 of your choice I I April 1 , of your choice ifrom Seven Mile to Base

1 .1

Line/Eight Mile; ist present this cotivon at the register lo receive resent this coupon at the register to receive your 
1 Seven Mile in Lignia, frnm W. Valid friday, March 31 1nd Saturday, April 1 ,1,6 Friday March 31 anti Saturday April 1 2000,

Middlebelt to Inkster; r)11 51: I.11; ele(.Irics shoes .9 icl : ·tik :.,i.·· :,1-,-'· CA 1.tr< shne f and ,:cokwal,1
• Warren Road in· Weittland, . 1

from Hix to Newburgh.
Ovet 2.5 miles of Ann Arbor P·A·R·I·j P·A RUSH A N 1Road Cold M-14) between Lilley

in the city of Plymouth and Ply-
1-------------------U-'J

mouth Township to Newburgh in
Livonia will be rebuilt in a $10-

i
million undertaking and the seg-
ment from Napier Road L the
western Wayne County line - to _
Canton Center will be milled I electro[lic J   1and reaurfaced

The first five years also is 1 gift card instant credit
expected to see construction of 1, ..t t... '.the CSX Railroad bridge over ' ' ' . I.U. 0 0. 0 L jvt? il'Illt,tr·, e,,1,1 1

...1, !00,·.,t· me , ': t.iket. ti ' 14), /' a ISheldon Road in }Plymouth.
But that'a not All.

C'"4414"'

A 11-million study of the feasi- '4 0' ''t1, *tt
P,1:1:,1:ll ,-r,·ih*, 4, i

bility of expanding the People
Se,1 .,11 ;19.i·K , 1" 

Mover along the Detroit River ..1 , 1 .1'k, 11,0 it) tOi le'.1,4

c and toward New Center and ,
another $600,000 study into the
feasibility of making the People 0. I

Mover two-Way in downtown
Detroit also are planned in the SorTY .0 e- 1 male pric• adlull,-1:• lo polivlot-, pu,ch-ld mo/r„nal

CALL 1400-414-0188 TO O-IN ANVT STOM IIOURI la- P•% P-* op- S- 12 6 Mon Sal 10 9fint five years
FOR *#ORMATION (•1 953 7400 CHAROjr. Pw.vA C,-1 Card Meet*CD,1 Via tt» Ar•.NIF EY*NoI C,w 01 Ch•cover®

TOU Ml
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2000.
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City off mark
Criticism of township unwarranted

omeone may have to enter in the official recordthat the Plymouth City Commission simply can't
work and play well with others.

When five new faces were elected last year,
it was generally hoped and thought the com-
bative atmosphere that had marked the previ-
ous commission would dissipate. No one waa
naive enough to think it would completely dis-
appear, but one hoped for better.

It simply hasn't happened.
And now commissioners aren't just grous-

ing at each other. They've directed their shdts
outside City Hall, and aimed directly at the
Plymouth Township Board ofTrustees.

And, while we certainly think there are
things to gripe about when it comes to the
township board, the city's complaint this time
is not only unwarranted, it seems hypocritical.

4 Here's a brief history: The city and town-
ship are working with Wayne County to get an
underpass built at the CSX crossing at Shbl-
don Road. The township is on the hook for
two-thirds of about $1.5 million; the city will
pay the other third.

The program has been delayed because
REDICO, which owns property abutting the
project, refuses to give up most of its parking
lot for a bypass road. County and local officials
have talked to REDICO repeatedly, to no
avail.

So the township board entertained officials
from the county at their meeting a couple of
weeks ago to get the straight skinny on the
status of the project. County engineer Kevin
Maillard told the board the least expensive

Metro deserve

ayne County official@ have a golden opportu-nity to do something right at Metro Airport -
for a change. Unfortunately, loud hints com-

ing from the county executivel office last week indi-
catejust the opposite.

Alas, when it comes to the morass on Merri-

man otherwise known as Metro, disappoint-
ment more than shock describes our reaction
to each turn of events.

: . We speak, of course, of the announced res-
ignation of Dave Katz, the county airports
director and top gun at Metro for the last two
years. And we speak of the apparent "plan"
(we use this term loosely) by Wayne County
Executive Ed McNamara to quickly name a
successor, without the benefit of a national
search.

On Wednesday, Katz said he would be leav-
ing May 1 to head up a golf center in Auburn
Hills that he co-owns with several partners,
including his boss (M¢Namara).

Katz's tenure has been at best a mixed bag
of hits and misses. He can be credited fbr at

least having enough public relations savvy to
realize the airport's image has been anything
but world class and for attempting to do somd-
thing about it. Customer service agents are

- visible and helpful. Bathrooms and restau-
rants have been spruced up. But Metro still ·
shows up neAr the bottom of Eatisfaction sur-
veys among frequent travelers.

Even more troubling are continuing ques-
tions on the airport's internal workings, moat T
notably how contracts are let. The issues of
who gets airport contracts and the murky bid-

: ding process aren't going away Boon, with con--
3; struction of the new midneld terminal heading
R i towird completion and an ongoing investiga-
* tien by the state legislature.
g; Given the job as a political plum with no.
-i airport experience, Katz should perhaps be
24 j cut some Black. Neither was he helped by the
Rf

option would be just closing the road.
At its next city commission meeting, Mayor

Pro-Tem Colleen Pobur took- the township to
task for holding discussions of the project
without the city. 9 want to be cautious about
letting parties enter into new agreements, or

Unodifying existing agreements, without the
city commission's input."

And this from Mayor David McI)onald: «It's
frustrating for me to get correspondence...
informinjus the county was going to make a
presentation at the request of the township at
one oftheir study sessions."

Here's the rub: McDonald was invited to
attend, as were the rest of the commissioners.
In fact, Commissioner Michelle Potter was in

the audience, although she didn't participate.
Assistant City Manager Paul Sincock was
there, as he has been at every step.

There may have been better ways of sched-
uling the county's presentation (Pobur's sug-
gestion that the Joint Services Committee
reconvene is a good *ne, if it doesn't delay the
construction process). But one can hardly
argue the township is in the wrong when it is
trying to get as much information as possible.

Perhaps instead of decrying the township's
lack of inclusion in scheduling the county's
presentation, city commissioners might have '
better served their constituency by getting to
the study session.

It certainly would have done more toward
fostering a more harmonious working rela-
tionship between the two governmetfts.

Hs top director
dominance of Northwest Airlines as the air-

port's primary tenant, a situation that hope-
fully will begin to change once Northwest
moves most of its gates to the new terminal.
But as long as Wayne County oversees the air-
port, the MeNamara administration will get
the credit or blame for what goes on there.

The Observer believes appointment of an
interim airports director (the county also has
jurisdiction over Willow Run Airport) with a
concurrent national'search for someone with

experience running a compatable facility
makes sense. Some national experts and local
lawmakers agree.

"There are a lot of very good people out
there who would bring in an awful lot of good
ideas,"said Linda Green, vice president for
the International Council of Airports, North
American Region, a Washington-based trade
organization.

MeNamara, though, seems set on finding a
local replac6ment for Katz - quickly. Staffers
and Others associated with the executive said

the process was well under way and the choice
would be revealed in a matter or weeks or

even days. It will be someone with airport
experience they as,ure.

To which we ask: where? Flint? Willow

Run? Tiny Mettetal in Canton Township?
Hardly the kind of background befitting some-
one asked to keep tabs on some of the nation's
busiest runways.

Worse yet, this hurry-up-and-get-it-
approved approach smacks of another political
payback in the works. Such a move certainly
wouldn't be in the beBt interests of airport
users or county taxpayers.

We can only hope the county connrnission
asks tough questions - and hears the right
answers - before signing offon a new director.
Doing otherwise will further tarnish one of
Wayne County's potential jewels.
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LET
Opiniohs are to be shared: We welcome you,
opinions. We will help by editing for clarity. To

. contact telephone number and if mailing or fax
to: Brad Kadrich, Plymouth Editor, 794 South
(734) 459-4224 or e-mailed to bkadrich@oe.hon

Enforcement the problem
1 The administration was presented a gun
:i bill with all the requests that President Clin-

ton wanted. Provisions to close the (so-called

: loophole at gun shows) the 72-hour waiting
period, the large capacity clips, instant check
and gun trigger locks.

So why was it rejected? Because it was pro-

posed by the NRA.
Bill Clinton's elitist group says it is their

way or no way. Since Clinton has been in
office, there have been more civilian deaths
than ever before. Ruby Ridge. The Randy

Weaver family, Waco, Vince Foster, Ron
Brown, etc. What other president uses
trage(lies to further his existence.

We.do not live in an armed society, we live
in a society in which violent criminals, and
agents ofthe state habitually carry firearms,
and in which many law-abiding citizens own
firearms but do not go about armed. Essential-
ly, although tens of millions own firearms, we
are an unarmed society. The CIinton. adminis-
tration reveals ith totalitarian nature by its
tacit admission that the disorganized random
havoc created by criminals is far less a threat
than are men and women who believe them-

selves free and independent, and act accord-
ingly.

A government that does not trust its hon-
est, law-abiding, taxpaying citizens with the
means of self defense is not itself worthy of
trust. A governmentthat abrogates any of the
Bill of Rights with or without majority
approval, forevdr acts illegitimately, becomes
tyrannical and loses its moral right to govern.

All deaths are horrible, Clinton's appointed
judges haven't upheld current laws, refused
evidence against him. Then you wonder why
this country is in moral decay.

Vincent P. Manderachia

Still no answers

r It's unfortunate, but after four pubTic meet-
ings, there still aren't any answers explaining
why or who wanted to cut the Head Start pro-
gram from the four local sdhool districts of
Redford, Livonia, Wayne-Westland and Ply-
mouth-Canton.
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· ideas, that's why we offer this space for your
, assure authenticity tue ask that you provide a
ing a letter, please sign it. Letters can be mailed
Main, Plymouth, MI 48170, faxed to Brad at
iecomm.net

We do know that beginning July 1 the pro-
gram will officially be out of the schools and
run by non-profit agencies under the jurisdic-
tion ofWayne County government. The school
districts that have supported and directly run
the program for 20 years will be excluded from
the equation.

Head Start families and staff gathered on
Tuesday, March 21, for an informational
meeting at Central Middle School. They heard
Oiuda Cash, Starfish CEO, explain that 1
Region V, an administrative arm for the feder-

ally funded Head Start program, authorized
the Wayne County plan that eliminated the 4
direct involvement of the school districts in

, running their own Head Start programs.
Starfish claims to have sites identified in

each of the four communities to house the

1 classrooms and by July 1 will officially
announce all the options. Parents voiced con-
cerns after Ms. Cash commented that their

lead classroom teachers would meet minimum

performance standards, which is a CDA (some
college hours by 2003), while the school dis-

trict lead teachers have college teaching
' ' degrees and some with advanced degrees.

The goal often expressed has been to have a
"smooth transition."Unfortunately, lack of
communication and lack of appropriate for-
ward planning is not allowing for this. The
goal in such a_major takeover is usually to

make necessary improvements. I just don't see . 
it was needed or improvements happening. - -q

It's unfortunate our families, children, staff, 4

and district are all being so negatively impact-

ed. Many of the "new" program improvements

 that are being proposed have been available to
our families all along.
, The PLUS Preschool of the Plymouth-Can-

ton Community Schools will continue to offer

quality preschool programs with the financial

aasistance from the Department of Education i
at the state and federal levels. Our registra-

tion begins the first ofApril. Area residents
can call the office for further information and

r
to discuss qualifying factors at <734) 416-6190.

Mary E. UhI

Projects Director
Plymouth !

QUESTION: 4
What i.

your

touhest

chore?

r ' plUmouth ®bserver i the
f No

ah'

2 We aaked this

5 question out-
1. 0/de the Post

omce on Penni-

m,n Street In

9 downtown Ply-
mouth.

1 don't hAve one, Windows.
because my h- They're lo hard
band does them. to reach.
all. Me'* retl/d,

..0.-
mid lt'§ his glft
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to me.
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BUD IUDRICH, COMMUNITY EDITOR. 734-459-2700, IKADRICHOOE.HOMECOMM.NET
HUOH GALLAGHER, MANAGING EDITOR, 734·953-2149, HOAUAOHEROOE.HOMECOMM.NET -

Ple KNOEIPEL. ADVERTISING MANAGER. 734-953-21 77, PKNOEIPELOOE.HOMECOMM.NET
TROY G-ON, CIRCULATION MANAGER. 734-953-2118, Te-ONOOE.HOMECO-.NET
RICK FICOREW, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 734-953-2150, RICKFIOE.HO-COMM.NET L

JIM JIMIRION, OPERATIONS DIRECTOR. 734-95.3-2180. imAMERSONOOE.HOMECOMM.NET

SUBAN ROSIEK, PUBLISHER. 734-953-2100, BRONEKOOE.HOMECOMM.NET
BA- DIBIIMON, VP/CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER. 734-953-2252. IDIHIONIOE.HOMECO-.NET

HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC.
The (whole) The basement. It ,

PHIUP POWH, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD ,IIANNE TOWAR, VICE PRESIDENT/EDIIORIAL RICHARD AOINIAN, PRESIDENT
house. It'* time seems to accu·
consuming, muiate ell the , 1-

0- C,eee• things I didn't OUR MmION: liecauge we publish community newspapers, we think'hbout community . .
use the rest of journalism in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider

Plyrnouth
the year. themGetues to be independent from the atoriea and communities they rover, swooping in to write i

.

-* .nt the unuatiat or sensational and theri dashing. off to couer something CIRe. We regard our<elres as i
k

Plymouth both accurate journalists and asearing citizena of the communitieR where we work,

- Philip Power 
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Elian has a family - 7kaditional schools will pay
that's where he should be for the sins Of charter schools ·-
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When Sunshine Honda expands in
borhood? Let us not forget that we
cratic sotiety in which the majorit
the majority does not want any ex
Sunshine Honda into our neighbot

magine, if you will, the moth-er of your child is from anoth-
er country, and she decides

the United Statee simply isn't
the place for her and her child
to live.

Imagine she takes your child
and heads home, undertaking a
perilous journey to get there.
She dies en route, and your
child witnesses the tragedy He
gets to his destination, and .
some of your own family mem-
bers take him in.

You begin to make prepara-
tions for the bof• return to you
here, in the good 01' U.S. of A,
when suddenly your family
members in the foreign country
say, "Whoa, there. Not so fast.
We think the American govern-
Ihent is corrupt aAd inhumane,
and we can't bear to send little

Johnny back to that country."
Months pass. Politicians get

involved - politicians embroiled
in election-year panic, who ara
looking for something, anything,
to invigorate their campaigns.
Tkie foreign country government
simply won't listen, won't get off
its collective duff and do any-
thing·about your child. Mean-
while, the child appears to be
bonding with your family mem-
ben over there.

Imagine the sense of loss.
You've always been a good
father. You can't help the peli-
tics of the U.S.; after all, you
don't control the government.
It's not your fault. All you want
is your child back. But the peo-
ple in the foreign country swear
that'11 never happen, because
returning a child to a govern-
ment like ours would do the

child irreparable harm.
"Who do they think they are?'

you rail. "What arrogance of
that country to believe it could
possibly be superior to the Unit-
ed States. How dare they?"

Things have never seemed
more bleak, especially when the
foreign government refuses to
show any courage at all in

MOR

No to Sunshine

Shame on the Plymouth Tow
what they are letting happen m
Street in Green Meadows Subd

township's motto is "People-Oui
would never know that by what
on Northern.

The semi-truck traffic and ca

from Sunshine Honda use our s

ing lot, cut through and turn ar
haulers park in front of drivewi
their engines as they deliver thi
deliver cars at all hours of the d

The sickening aroma of diesel e
air of our homes to the point thi
close our windows. The noise of

Bo annoying you cannot sleep. Ii
even children have to close thei

night; because ofthe stench anc
fumes cao exacerbate asthma 81
symptoms ind cause headaches

We have -No Parking" signs i
signs on our street but that doe:
car haulers and semi-trucks. Nc

Honda wants to expand their co
into our neighborhood. This will
more semi,trucksfcar haulers, i

fic, diesel fumes, and noise. Whi

-It'* a very complex thing, and
I don't think there'o any one
an,wer,-said Paulette Wisnom,
who i• trying to establish a
Human Rights Group in Ply-
mouth. "Unfortunately, he's

being used u a political tool. He
does have a family, and he
should be with that family.

Apparently that idea is lost on
some people. I actually,heard
some ambegador say Tuesday
night that every da# DianBRAD KADRICH
spends in the United States i
another day he spends in free-

returning your child to you. The dom.»
attorney general says, "You Where do we get such hubris?
guys work it out,» in»tead of What m•kes us this arrogant,
going in, getting your child and that we could deny a man, who
returning him to your loving by all accounts is a good and
home. Gutiess politicians refuse loving father, reunification with
to help, and all you can do is his son?

watch your life being analyzed Somebody tell me: Aren't we
on television as the helpless the country that allowed slavery
feeling in the pit of your stom- ' for its first 100 years? Ann't we
ach grows by the minute. the aame country whose judicial

Day by day, the realization system returns babies to crack-
comes to you: "I'm never going head mothers and drug-dealing
to see my son again." fathers to preserve the sanctity

Have you closed your eyes? of the natural family?
Have you imagined that sce-

I agree Castro is despicable,
nario playing itself out in your

and the boy's life would be bet-
life? Have you told yourself how

ter ifhe were here, materialisti-
many heavens and how much

cally. I agree the United States
Earth you would move to get
your son back? is the best country in the world.

Good. Maybe NOW you have
And none of that gives us the

some sense of what things must right to determine this boy'B
fate. It is our fundamental

be like for Juan Gonzalez, the
Cuban whose little boy, Elia=, beIiefthat parents know what's·

has been held a political captive
best for their children.

in Miami since his mother's ill- It's time we lived up to that
Med run for freedom last belief. It's time to send Elian

November. Relatives in Miami back, and ease the pain - for

don't want to return the boy to a everyone.
country run by Fidel Castro. Editor'i Note: Anyone

Politicians have used and intereeted in helping

abused this case totryand Paulette Wi,nom get her
curry favor with votets:' EVah' " human right, group off the
Vice President Al Gore weighed ground in Mymouth can call

in during a campaign stop Tues- her at (734) 416·9288.
day, sayingjudicial options
should be exhausted before Brad Kadrich is community
Elian 18 returned to his father. edUor of the Plymouth Observer.

The fact that Eljan is a politi- He can be reached at 459-2700,

cal pawn isn't lost on local eyes, or by e-mail at
either. bkadrich@oe. homecomm. net.

LE,TERS TO THEEDOR

ern Street for 22 years. The problem with this
illegal traffic did not start until Sunshine

Ihip Board for Honda moved in. Mr. Bohlander is quoted as
lorthern saying "Northern is a public street." It may be,
sion. The but it is also a residential street. Northern is
tiority". You classified as a Class B road by Wayne County
i happening with a weight limit of 18,000 pounds. Semi-

trucks can weigh up to 80,000 pounds full.
lauler tranic Dunkin Donuts trucks respect our wishes and
3et asa park- their delivery trucks do not use Northern.
nd. The car Shirley Barney is also quoted ag saying, in
i and run the Observer article, "this Master Plan has
cars. They -. already been approved." The Master Plan

, and night. called for streets to be closed at Ann Arbor

aust fills the Road and that there would be no mingling of
we have to homes and businesses. If the west side of

e engines is Northern is rezoned, three homes will look out
he summer their front doors at commercial property. Until
,indows, at the property behind Dunkin Donuts is rezoned
oise. Diesel commercial, Northern cannot be closed. We do

allergy not want our neighborhood to look like Ann '
Arbor Road between Haggerty and Gold Arbor

d "No Truck" · with abandoned homes, garbage, and fallen
Lot stop the -treea. The only business that is interested in
Sunshine expanding is Sunshine Hon'da.
pany further We would like Plymouth Township Police
nly mean Chief Carey to know that we appreciate his
chanic traft ' efforts in stopping this illekal use of our road
will it be like We thank him for his recent letter to Northern

to our neigh- Street residents regarding the increase in traf-
live in demo- fic enforcement.

v rules and People-Our Priority. I don't think so!
pansion of Mike and Janice Litwin

·hood. Plymouth

er listening
to many of
the candi-

dates who are·vying
for elected office this

year glibly endorse
charter schools, after
watching the manip-
ulative marketini
ploys and the avail-
ability-is-limited f
hype being used to 4
sell this notion to the

public and the politi- MARTHA TRAFFORD

cians, one could
wrongly conclude that charter schools are the
magic elixir to remedy the perceived shorteom-
ings of our public schools.

Perhaps the charter school "cure" is far
worse than the disease" for one Wayne County
school district.

The financial resources of the Inkster Public

Schools have been primarily devoured by eight
charter schools that feed off their host district.

Eventually, the loss of nezirly 800 students

and their per-pupil state aid to charters and
other schools of choice forced the district to

accept cash from a national for-profit education
management company, Edison Schools, rather
than face a state takeover of their school dis-

trict.

With many of our school districts already
facing uncertain futures because of the budget
constraints imposed by Proposill A, with 13
charter schools and 'six traditional districts

already operating with deficits, it would be
unwise for our state legislators to increase the
number ofcharter schools.

There are many misconceptions and a basic
lack of information among the public regarding
charter schools. ,

A recent poll by Public Agenda, the non-par-
tisan opinion and research group, found that 81
percent of the general public, 79 percent of par-
ents and 52 percent of parentsafschool chil-
dren said they knew "very little" or "nothing"
about charter schools.

The charter schools we already have in
Michigan do not offer students a better public
education.

Studies by Michigan State University and
Western Michigan University indicate that
chArters usually mirror the curriculum and
achievements of their traditional public school
counterparts:

Charter schools are not about providing
opportunities for students but about giving
opportunists the chance for a big slice of the

Anierican public education pie.

Ifyou want to start your own for.profit pub-
lie school, there is a gold mine of opportunities
for you right here in Michigan.

Michigan ranks behind only Arizona in hav-
ing the most liberal charter school laws, accord-

ing to their own charter school advocacy group.
The Center for Education Refc,rm

Seventy percent of Michigan's charter
schools are run by for-profit education manage-
ment organizations, or EMOs, compared to juxt
10 percent nationwide

EMOs are allowed toskim up to 10 percent

A -&0-8. .A

l

off the student foundation grants for their man-
agement fees. No questions asked, since EMOs
are private businesses.

Like their HMO counterpartz in the health

care field, EMOs do what they can to avoid offering their services to the more costly "cus-
tomers."

So, 75 percent of our current charter schools
spend nothing on special education students.
Instead, they rely on the traditional local public

schools to provide for special education stu-
-tlents.

Of course, not a cent of the foundation grant
is returned to the traditional districts to pay for
educating special needs students in charter
schools.

If having a choice of where to get a public
education is so desirable, then imagine what

would happen if we applied choice to other
areas of publicly financed services.

How about taking some of the money for
public libraries and giving some people the
chance to start their own more accountable

public libraries?
Would the police and fire departments in our

communities give up some of their taxpayer-
financed budgets to allow some neighborhoods

to create their own public security and safety
services and keep 10 percent of. taxpayer money
for management fees?

- More than likely we would see the quality of
all our public services decline and/or our taxes
increase to cover two police and fire depart-
ments and two public libraries, one traditional
and the other charter.

I f we wouldn't allow the quality of our other
community services to be thus cdmpromised,

why are we allowing this to happen to our com-
munity schools?

With' more choices and competition, there :
will be wmners and losers. Most people haven't
read about the 8,000 charter school students

across our nation who now face a questionable
educational fut'ure.

The,calls to their Arizona-based EMO. The
Tesseract Group Inc.. are going unanswered.
Within the past few months, the CEO and
financial officer of Tesseract resigned. it laid off

employees and closed three charter Bchools
When the profit.s on charter schools aren't

realized quickly enough for the opportunists
who nianage them. doet anyone believe they
will care about the .tudent:. they have victim-

ized along the win·?
Free-market public Achoul academws. housed

in privately ow·ned buildings on private land.
raise other troubling concernk.

ff a charter school management conany.

such as National Heritage Inc., which wants to
build in ('anton. incurs financial difficulties.

who pays the delinquent properly taxes? What

happens to the building and the equipment?
How are the property -value.% al. the others who
tive in the aren affected b> this possible bURi-
ness failure?

We must focu04 our public. resources and our
efforts on doing whitt s best for our kidz Let'K

Buppoft the public :ch,K,Is we :}Irt·ady han·

Martha A Tratford u< a Canton resident und

retired educator.

When people outgrow their homes they do
not bulldoze their neighbor's home. They move
instead. When the state knocks clown homes to

make a freeway they do it fur.the good of many.
In this case the township is knocking down
homes for the good of mir

In most communities businesses work with
their residential neighbors to create harmony
Not in Green Meadows Subdivilvian. What Sun-

shine Honda doesn't realize is that all the peo-
ple that they are upsetting arr potential eus-
tomers. Multiply those potential customers by
their friends, family and busine,4,4 associates
that they tell not to go to Sunshine Honda. and
they are loHing hundreds of custoniers. Sun-
shine Honda is a bad neighbor.

Mr. Bohlander was quoted in n recent
Observer artie'le that he wax reMponvible fur the
Flo Truck" sign on Northern nt Ann Arbor
Rbad, We think he 114 misinformed because we
were responsible and have the letters to prove
it. The Flign WAN injital|rd (m Oct 30.1999.
Wayne County Commissioner l.yn Rankes' let-
tors responding to our requetlt are dated Sept.
17,1999 and Oct. 19, 1999. in thome letters she
informed UH that the Wayne County Traffic and
Safety Divigion agreed with OUR reque,t for ,
the "No True·k" Hign Wr have lived on North-

'trilli> ¥Vulilt:.1.

•11

RESA

Thanks for the help
This is an acknowledgement of appreciation

to all those persons that had come to my assis.
lance in finding "Heidi" my dog who wandered
off our Plymouth Townghip subdivision on
March 16,2000.

For about Mix hours, neighbors, friends, mail
carriers, many of them strangers that I had
recruited were only too glad to put forth theit

efforts in'locating her.
Their thoughtfulneNS and concern is a direct

refer*nce to that great commandment that was
put into practice - 1,ove Thy Neighbor.- In this /1 I

case it was helping thy neighbor finding his
loNi dog.

Special thanks go to Wesley, Greg, mail car·
rier Debbie, I the other carrier, 1 didn't get her b
name), to .Jerry, Terri B of Speciality Pet, ( sev-
rral whose darnell I didn't get), and especially
Chris, who found "Heidi" and coaxed her into

her house until I could get ovi•r there for the

happy reunion.
Mark Shemanaki

Plymouth
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1 George Ward begins House passes bills to regulate porn shops
his run for prosecutor

*RICHARD PEABL

George
Ward, chief
-40, i a tant

fprosecutor 3 * {for Wayne  D.3
County for j EWICA/
14 years, hal
made it offi- ·:U
cial. He'•

aeeking the ILLi/
-Democratic W.
:domination
.for county
4,ro®ecutor in the Aug. 8 prima-

1 That puts the Plymouth
town,hip resident in the race
t.ainit both Michael Duggan,
tdeputy county executive, and
:state Sen. Virgil Smith.
9 I Ward, whose unofficial candi-
idacy has been known for some
time, claims the support of his
:bosi, Prosecutor John O'Hair.
EUHair ian't seeking re-election.
' Stating the "first and most
·important isstle- in the election
is experience, Ward said he is
the only one with experience in
prosecution.

He stated the "whole range of
past airport abuses- in con-
tracts at Metro wouldn't have
become public if the prosecutor

«had been the alter ego» of the
county executive.

If elected, Ward plans to
increase 'substantially» the
number of youths ages 6-16 in
Detroit, Hightand Park and
Hamtramck in adult-supervised
sports and recreational activi-
ties and also to institute "struc-
turn to the prison day:

Regarding priion policy. he
said, It makes no sense» that
the time offender, spend in cus-
tody more resembles how they
lived before" prison Nhan how
we want them to live when they
get out."

A 1963 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Detroit and, in '66, of
the University of Michigan Law
School, Ward has taught law at
Detroit College of Law/Michi-
gan State University since
1970.

He was elected president of
the Wayne County Charter
Commission in 1980, became
chief assistant county prosecu-
tor in 1986 and is serving as
president of the Irish-American
Lawyers of Michigan.

He and wife Margaret have
five children.

Ward's campaign office is at.
19268 'Grand River Ave. in
Detroit. Volunteers may call
(313) 543-1940.

BY Min MAUm
HOMamMNE- BERVIC•
mmalot-holwomm.net

Owner, of pornography shops
in Michigan, 'adult entertain-
ment establishments,» found out
they have few friends in the
state legislature last week.

Lawmakers passed a series of
bills, the main pieces of a 13-bill
package, aimed at bringing such
shops under control by licensing
them. Those licenses could be
revoked if inspectors find the
businees to be a =hazardous
aite,- one with high risk sexual
activity going on on the premis-
es, or a public nuisance. It would
also give residents who live
around such businesses the

power to sue on the basis the
businesses have become a nui-

sance and recover attorney fees
should they win.

The main bill, House Bill 5124,
was approved by representatives
in a 92-13 vote last week. Oppo-
nents mainly objected that the
system would require some busi-
nesses to have duplicate licens-
es, because some already hold
Class C liquor licenses.

But sponsor Rep. Mike Bishop,
R-Rochester, noted that not all
adult entertainment businesses

have liquor licenses, so his bill
would address the remainder.

Other pieces of the package
passed 104-1. The sole digsenter,
Rep. Clark Bisbee, R-Jackson,

, felt license fees were too high,
perhaps as much as $13,000 for

a single business. But Bi,bee
supported most of the rest of the
package.

He also pointed out that the
law u written would allow only
residents to recover attorneys'
fees against the businesses. That
would be unfair, he eaid, unteu
businesses were also allowed to

recover attorney fees if they pre-
vail. Bishop said he agreed with
that laBt point and will work to
amend the bills in the Senate

when they are taken up there.
But Bishop felt the license fee

amounts were correct. Licensing
will be conducted through the
Department of Consumer and
Industry Services, and when it is
done reviewing, applicationi,
issuing licenses and inspecting
all the adult bookstores, adult
motion picture theaters, adult
cabarets, massage establish-
ments, exotic dance studios,
ehcounter studios, sensitivity
studios, model studios and escort
services in the state, it is expect-
ed to have expenditures of $4
million to $4.4 million.

The bill simply divides that
amount among the businesses to
be licensed. As estimated, the
price could come to $13,000 for a
license, Bisbee pointed out.

"To an individual, the fees that
bukinesses pay sometimes sound
high,» Bishop countered. But
when you look at it relative to
the industry, to the multi-billion
dollar industry it is, to the
money these types of businesses

make, it'I not that much.-
And Biohop argued that tax-

payers should not end up paying
for the licensing of these buoi-
nes,es

Bi.hop argued the package im
intended to help communities
control adult entertainment
stores. Communities have found

it inefTective to attempt to ban
them or to zone them into cer-

tain areas. Yet, crimes rates,
rape, proetitution and high risk
sexual activities often increase

in a' neighborhood after such
businesses open their doors.
according to Rep. Laura Toy, R-
Livonia.

She sponsored the portion of
the package that calls for
Department of Health inspec-
tions of the facilities. Adult
entertainment stores can then be

ordered to fix health code viola-

tions found on their premises
within a period of time, or their

Student progra
Male and female high school

students (16-18 years old) from
many countries are in need of a
Host Family. The students will
be arriving in August for the
b,ginning of the school year.
Some students will be here for
the full school year and others
just the first semester. All stu-
dents have medical insurance,
their own spending money, are

licen- may 1.-voked.
Bi•hop explained that liceni-

ing would not apply to all busi-
neues with Adult materials far
sale. auch u convenience storee
that maxihave a rack of adult
magazine*. To require a licen-,
a buoiness would have to allo-
cate more than 20 percent of iti
floor *pace to adult entertain-
ment.

The main portion of the pack-
age, which includes HB, 4327,
512+34 and 5469, now moves to

the Senate.

Moot of the bill, passed in 105-
0 votes. On the main bill, 6124
area repreeentative, Bob Brown,
D-Dearborn Heights. Eileen
DeHart, D-Weotland, Tom Kelly,
D-Wayne, Gerald Law, R*ly-
mouth, Bruce Patterson, R-Can-
ton, Andrew Raczkow,ki, R-
Farmington Hillo, and Laura
Toy, R-Livonia all voted yes.

m needs hosts -

proficient in English and have a
strict code of conduct to follow.

All students are in the top 20
percent oftheir classes.

For more information on the

program and to sign up as a host
family, call James Ouzts, Area
Representative at 248-887-9549
or Unique Advantage Exchange
Program at (248) 634-8415.

j

Get the extras you wantwithout paying extra.

Visit Your

Metro Detroit

Mercury Dealer.

ANN ARBOR

Apollo
2100 W. Stadium Bki.

a t,bert,
(734) 6686100
apollolincmefc com

CLINTON TOWNSHIP

r

#4  4',

Stu Evans
17500 Halt Rd.
• Rorneo F,nk

(810) 840-2000
.tuevanslahes,de corn .

DEARBORN

Krug
21531 Michigan Ave

Bet-c Soutrfie,d-& Telecaoh
{313) 274-8800

krugtm lorn

DETROIT

Bob Maxey
16901 Mack Ne

r 2/lea

1313} 885-4000
tcbmiceylm com

DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 Woodward Ave.

OPOO'te Palfne, P**
(313} 869-5000
Garkmotorstrn com

FAR M I NGTON

Jack Demmer
31625Grand RI,er AE

1 Block .51 defWd Lake Ri
(248) 474-3170

.ler. ime,re, If*

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Ford Rd
rux */1/ 01 Me•' ma-

(734) 425·4300
51.Je,/f Wa'der/,tp · AXr,

NOVI

Vacsity
49251 Grand River

1961 Ba• Slth 9 **r E,f

1-800·850·NOVI (66841
:'lit'Ir. c./

t

4

........ ......4

2000

11 1 1

PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
40601 Ann Arbor Rd

a· 275
1 800-550 MERC

4,• h;'•"I| Com

ROCHESTER H L.S

Crissrnan

$257
1185 South Rochester Rd

9,••- 'ali ·' 1 l,ji, 9 1

(248) 6524200
...rall//:Oe•

ROSEVILLE

Arnold
29000 Grat,et

...: VIe 43

ir-er-OUT y

villager

features include: 3.3L SOHC \66 engine • Front-wheel

drive • Dual front airbags**• In-TFackTM rbar sliding seat

system • AM/FM stereo/cassette • 100,000-mile

. scheduled tune-up intervals *** , Power front windows

and door locks

per mo./24-month lease ."011:fr c,·m'  t810; 445.68*

security deposit waived ROYAL OAK

excludes tax, title and license fees
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Hurry offer ends March 31.
or purchase
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cash back - limited-term financing

Stu Evans.
16800 Fort Street
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i ·Ii,•Ii,-n• apply. For cash back Ind *pecial lease hms, take new retail detive,y from dealer stock by 3/31/2000. **Always wear our safetv belt and secure chil- ¥PSUANTI

dren In tho r- se•t. ***Under nonnal d•ving conditions with routine fluid/filter changes. 'NOT All BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FR THE LOWEST FORD CREDIT Sesi
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

A lot learned
from teen

focus groups
 ecently, I had the opportunity toconduct focus groups with mid-

dle and high schoolers in a com-
munity in order to gain some insights
about kids today.

We talked about their fears and

anxieties, what they believe is going
well for teens, how they cope with
traumatic events that happen in their
community, who their role models
are, whether they. feel substance.
abuse is a problem for teens, who they
find to be trustworthy and programs
they would like to see started in their
community.

There were distinct differences

between the way middle school and
high schoolers thought as well as dif-
ferences between parochial and public
students. When asked how students
in their community cope with sad or
scary things that happen, the high
school students comment,d that they
would more frequently turn to their
peers before adults if they needed to
talk.

Middle schoolers still rely,on their
parents for support, but reported that
they will discriminate as to what they
tell them. The parochial students
gaid that prayer services were held as
a way to support the students when
something bad happens, and that
they were very reassured by that kind
of support.

When asked what students felt was
going well for them, the parochial stu-
dents' consensus was that private
school students had more self-disci-
pline and less stress about their looks
because of the dress code.

Middle schoolers from the public
schools reported feeling safe in their
ischools (some attributed it to the

Columbine awareness), and much
delight over their new freedoms
(because they were no longer elemen-
tary students). They also appreciated
teachers treating them like adults as
well as good school counselors. High
school students were not as verbal on
this question except to say that teens
are Renerally joining in and doing
things together.

On the topic of w.ho are their role
models, all the focus groups were
very forthcoming about the great role
models they had in school. These
included teachers and coaches. .

Beyond school, they mentioned par-
ents, siblings, aunts, uncles, cousins
and grandparents. No one commented
about sports or high profile media fig-
ures, ekeept for injured stars like
Mike Utley and Christopher Reeve.
. When asked about substance use

and abuse in their school, there was a
. clear difference between public and

private .responses. The-private
schools felt that drug and alcohol.use
wasn't a problem because no one
would even think of using it. The
females offered that they tall on" the
boys in school when they are doing
things that are wrong, yet half the
students said they wouldn't tell an
adult if someone was experimenting
with drinking.

The public school ' Btudents -
appeared more complacent about sub
stance use, as if to say, it's the way of
the world. The middle schoolers
knew that there was smoking in
school; they even offered that lots of
the parents are using drugs, alcohol
and·cigarettes, too. They believe that
those in charge an not consistent in
cracking down on offenders including
the party store owners who Bell to
minors.

Some mentioned that movies are a

bad influence for kids. The high
achool students seemed even mote
lackadaisical about the use and abuse
in their schools. Students brought
out that more than half of their school
u•es illegal subotance,. No one dig-
agreed. Others commented that it'i•
a Nource of entertainment to Pus the
time, while some thought that it
counteracts a lot of depression. Every-
one from one of the high mchool f6eus
group• knew more than one
depre,sed permon

Finally, they were asked what pro·
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VIntage weapon: Special Agent Lk,
FRI'R nnlire training coordinator. :
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Thompson submachine gun, know I
as a «Tommy." The gun was most ,
hibition.

he reception room of the FederalTBureau of Investigation offices onth« 26th floor of the P.V. MeNa-
mara B*ilding in downtown Detroit is
appropriately subdued, an interior dee-
orator'* equivalent of Nust the facts,
ma'am.9

On one wall is a picture gallery of
Special-Agents who died in the line of
duty. 06 the opposite wall, thick, bul-
let-prod glass protects the receptionist i
and clerks. No one gets beyond this 1
room unless they have a pass ... or ' 1
have been arrested and are waiting to i
be photographed and fingerprinted. 1

Welcome to the FBI, one the world's 1
most recognized acronyms, an organi-
zation whose motto is "Fidelity, Brav- 4
-7 and Intnty." j

Jennie Emmons, 30, and Brian 1
Young, 32, are relatively new agents. 1
Originally from Princeton Junction, 1
N.J., Emmons, who has a bachelor's '

- i

- 1

1

Most wanted: Special Agent c
Jean Wynn hplains what it 
takes to get on the FBI's «Ten
Most Wanted Fugitives" list. 1
She referred to them as ,
"smooth talkers."

1

FBI profile 1
i The FBI was founded In 1908 as the 1
Bureau ohnvestigation. J. Edgar Hoover
became director in 1924. A Congressional i
enactment gave the present Federal Bureau i
of Investigation its name In 1935. t
m On Oct. 11, 1925, Edwin C. Shanahan

became the first FBI agent killed in the line ]
of duty. . 1
I The St. Valentine's Day Massacre of
Bugsy Moran's gang on Feb. 24, 1929, by t
the rival Al Capone gang in Chicago spurred 1
the eventual creation of the FBI Laboratory in ' E
1932. -

I The forefunner of the FBI Academy was emy was dinicult but challenging, she
establlshed in 1935 with a class of 23 police said. -
ofnce,s. The present academy opened in
1972 04 the U. S. Marine Base at Quantico.

"For me, thia was the top of the line.
ve. :· I wanted to do it so bad. For any kind
I The -Ten Most Wanted Fulltlve," of pressure they put on me externally,
program begin in 1950 I put double on myself I really wanted ,
I Louis J. Freeh. the p-ent FBI Director. to make it through.
was sworn in in September 1993. In the academy's defensive tacticM ,
I The FBI Investlgates more than 260
Woral =Mutes and conducts sensitive class, Emmons put on a pair of boling 
national security investliations. gloves and faced a male opponent.
Investlgation• Include: ofganized crime, "One (punch) hit me, the walls started
whitlcollar crime, public corruption, to close and I started to go down,- Hhe
nnarclal crime, fraud <,Init the recalled. Refusing to give in, she let I
government. bribmy, copyn*ht matters, clvA loose and started fighting back. The
right, violations. bank robbely. extortion.
kidnappIng, al, piracy. torrorism, foreln

instructor said, 'That'a exactly what 1
count•rintelll,ence, Interltate criminal wanted to see.' I had made progress.
activity. and A,itive Ind drul·trimckir, , Emmons learned much more in that
motter'. class than how to defend herself: she V
I Hladquartifed in Washington. O.C., the learned the meaning of team spirit.
FBI ha, 66 fleld omci. 400 -Illit, omces FBI style
known I Illdent Ioncl,*. feur opeclaired
Beld -t/lation, and 32 for/in Ildion She recalled a particular incident
POKS. that happened within the firmt few
m The FBI h- approxlmately 11,400 Special days of cians. The CIARA had been divid-
40nts Ind 0- 18,000 othor Imtoyles ed into opposing teams, and the new
who ..Im.0."*m•. admInt,trmtive. and eager recruitm were -yelling and Shop talk: Special Agents Brian E
technical, cleric*, crift, tride of cheering for their teammateR. The tradd stories·about pers<,nal eare,N
mntenince op•r•- instructor told us to Stop.- Aaid

.t.
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;hows off a
n on the streets • STA FF W R
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I 'For me, this was the top of th' 11".6 1 W=tedto doltio
ball. Formyld•d of pressure they puto• meexternally, 1
putdouble o. my-lf. I really walted to make H throl,il.'

-Jennie Emmons
Special Agent

iegree in political science and a mas- Emmons. "He said we had not devel-
ter's degree in forensic science, joined oped a "sincere affection" for each
the bureau three years ago. She is other." She remembers his admonish-
3ssigned to the domestic terrorism ment to "conduct yourself with quiet
3quad, one of several squads that make professionalism."
up the Detroit office. It was that quiet, competent profes-

Young, a former Army infantry offi- sionalism that eventually convinced
:er, has a bachelor's degree in criminal Brian Young to apply to the FBI. -I
iuatice and a few semesters of post- had a deire to get into federal law
graduate school. Me also brought eight enforcement. but it wasn't with the
gears experience asa police officer with FBI," he said.
:he Indiana State Police and the Uni- His focus changed after he worked
iersity of Indiana police department with the FBI on a protection detail- for
when he signed on with the buteau in Attorney General Janet Reno when she
1996. He serves on the counter-intelli- spoke at the University of Indiana's
gence squad. law school in 1995. He developed a

Both agents are in top physical con- close friendship with an older, experi-
lition and excellent marksmen. Special enced agent who told him he was FBI
Agent Jean Wynn, who is in charge of material. The agent encouraged Young
recruitment, said Emmon8 hits her tar- to apply to the bureau.
let more than 95 percent of the time. "Just the way these agents treated
'That's superlative. She's a natural, me as a professional, the whole experi-
She's in the stratosphere. ence just overwhelmed me. 1 applied,

When it comes to hiring Special and about nine months later 1 was in
4gents, the FBI, the principal inves- the academy: said Young.
:igative arm of the United States In addition to serving on the counter-
Department of Justice, seeks - and intelligence squad, Young is part of a
inds n the best. Although there is no joint terrorism task force. As a member
1ypical hiring year, out of the 9,000 of the task force, he works with officers
ipplications received nationwide last from the Immigration and Naturaliza-
,ear, 700 agents were hired. tion Service, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac-

"If you look at history, in the case of co and Firearms, U.S. Secret Service
avery great investigator - whether in and the Michigan State Police.
icience, law or criminal justice - they FBI work is far different from police
ceeR the goal in mind in spite of obsta- work, said Y€,ung. There are longer
:les. To be an FBI agent, you have,to hours, sometimes spent outside in 20-
iave integrity, be tenacious and pay degree weather, and less daily regi-
ittention to detail," said Wynn men. "Nothing is the same two days in

a row. You may think you're working 8
4 challenge , to 4, ancl then you get a page at 6 a.m.

After graduating from college. Now the 8 to 4 is blown out. of thil
Emmons sought a non-traditional water."
·areer for women. She found one in the And then there are the 'zany" phone
FBI. Founded in 1908, the' FBI fr,st calls,.he added.'"Okay. pack your Img.
Aranted the title of Special Agent to a We're sending you to the western part
woman in 1972. Today, 16.9 percent of of the state. There's been a kidnap-
he bureau's 11,604 agents are·women. ping."
Emmons spent seven months in San ,

:rancisco after graduating from the Big guns
PBI Academy in Quantico, Va. She was The Detroit FBI'H impressive coller-
hen transferred to Detroit, where her tion of shotguns and autonititoc
iusband, a fellow agent she met at the
icademy, already had been aseigned,
rhe 16-week training at the FBI Aclid- ****

of the law: Special Agent Lee -
ehind the body bunker) demon-
ition taken in raids. The lead

i early the body bunker in one
4olding a gun in the other.

)GLUND

TER 0

TAPLINGER

weapons includes the infamous Thomp-
son (aka "Tommy"), the submachine
gun favored by both the bad and the
good guys during Prohibition. The FBI
stopped using it in 1970. They current-
ly use the much lighter MI'-5.

Every agent carries a handgun, a 9
mm. semi-automatic, but it is often
used as a secondary weapon. "When we
go out on a raid we have shotguns and
submachine guns because we always
want to out-show and out-gun who we
want to apprehend," said Special Agent
Lee Anderson, the bureau's police
training coordinator.

For raids, the bureau brings in its
SWAT (Special Weapons and Tactics i
team. Young, a SWAT team member, is
modest about his marksmanship
"Most agents are bxcellent shots.- he
Haid. -Let's say to be in SWAT. you
must be consistent."

Special Agent Jean Wynn, who cur-
rently handles recruitment fof the
Detroit office, has 19 years of experi-
ence with the FBI. She worked on orga-
nized erin* for several years and truly.
enjoyed itt "Mob cases go back 100
years or more. There's a lot to it cultur-
ally. You have to learn how they
think," she said.

She's also had a' few "unusual"
assignments. including fingerprinting
a corpse. a former fugitive, in a casket.
-You use a special tool when finger-

Please see FBI, 82

WANTED
On March 14. the FBI celebrated the 50t h
anniversary of Its -Ten Most Wanted
Fugitives- program. Of the 458 fugitives
whohave appeared on the list since Its
inception. 427 have been captured. Of that
numbet. 137 were apprehen<jed because of
tips from the public.
There are two criteria fm getting on the list.
said Special Agent Dawn Clenney
I The fugnive must be considered
Clange,ous to the public
I There must be the possibility of public
assistance in locating the fugitive.
Several years ago. a man touring the FBI
headquarters In Washington. D.C. spotted
his neighbors picture on the lot) Ten' Insf.
He reported it, and hi: neighbor was
apprehen(led

-He {the fugitive) was living m the suburbs 
with a barbecue pit.- said Clenne,
Like they sa, . mu can fun. but you just

can-t hide from the FBI at least not

forever.

bung and Jennie Emmons
r experiences in the FBI. ,

FB

11 ' DETR
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Sensors flvm page Bl

pam• the tion, would like to pool tablei, bumper cari or go
••e in the community. The carti. They agreed that much of
answers -re all over the map. the drinking and smoking
Gon•rally, the high whool *u- atemmed Am boredom.
4.1. r..t.d U.t they would Thi middld *chool itudenta

116 -0- te- hang.Out. that were mor. ipecille about their
thduded a pool, cm equipment, wants list.» Many agreed that

FBI pum page Bl
pinting a corpie. We would pull his hand away,

aad it would,nap back.'
Wynn recalled her very first arrest in 1982. It

wl unexpected, and she had come to work wear-
ing a *kirt and heek. The sumpect was a female
who put up a 1ght. The skirt is not thething to
have co wheA you have to jump over a couch.

No clo-d ca,e

Want to kno* what happened to Jimmy Hoffa?
80 doe• the FBI.

=Ie, still an open c- here; said Special Agent
Dawn Clenney, an agent for 21 years who now
handle• thi bureau'. media relatione. 9 get calle
every week abput Jimmy. We still follow up on
1*d• aa they come in. We never' close a cage.
Tbat':, ene of the famous *ayings in the FBL The i
140&*aie im sull pending.»

Last summer, the FBI apprehended Harry
Jomeph Bowman, one of the bureau's -Ten Most
Wated Fugitivee.» Bowman ia the alleged leader
of -The Outlawa," a notorious motorcycle gang
with a prelence in the Detroit area. He currently
is in federal custody in Florida on racketeering
charges, including conspiracy to commit murder
and amon.

Apprehen«ling a Top Ten fugitive is not a daily F
occurrence at the FBI, said Wynn. Agents spend ocus: Special
many days interviewing, doing paperwork or foreground, ali
pulling long hours on surveillance duty. They're intently during
suldect to job transfers, and they can be sent any- FBI omce.
where in the date on a moment's notice. And most

o#en, their investigations do not produce immedi-
ate reeults. It is against FB

' However, it's all worth it, said Young. «You have Agents live. For

tD be adaptable and tenacious. It can be rough. But contact Special j

it'* al,0 an opportunity to be a member of one of 2323, ext. 4249.
the mot prestigious investigative organizations in with the FBI see t

Observer Newspa;the world.»

Clothing donations sought for n
Gently ueed women'B businesa business apparel is one way to

attire im being collected as part help. Residents are asked to
of the "Clean Your Closet Week- drop off women'e business attire
end.» in all sizes Friday, · April 7

As more and more women look through Sunday, April 9 at all
to enter the workforce, the need Art Van Furniture Metro Detroit

for external support to help stores including Ann Arbor,
them succeed is increasing. Dearborn, Taylor, Westland and

By offering them appropriate Livonia.

BOARD OF ZON[NG APPEALS
MEETING NOTICE

CrrY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

A regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals will be held on Thursday,
April 6,2000 at 7:00 RM. in the Commission Chamben of the City Hall,
201 9. Main Street,Plymouth, MI, to consider the following items:

Z-00-06 1217 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Non-Use Variance Re,ueeted:
Side Yard Setback

Zoned: R-1, Single Family Residential
Applicant: Chrietine & Michael Beaudoin

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aidB and services,
mich u *igners for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
material, being con,idered at the meeting/hearing, to individuals with
di,abilitie®. Requests for auxiliary aids or services may be made by writing
or calling the following

CAROL STONE, ADA Coordinator
201 S. Main Street

Plymouths MI 48170, (734) 463-1234, Ext. 206

All interested person. are invited to attend.
r'*liki/..80. =00

L-14-

35th DIETRICT COURT BUILDING AUTHORITY

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID
./1

Sealed bids will be received by the 35th Di,trict Court Building Authority, . Z
000 Plymouth Reed, Plymouth, Mithigan 48170 until 2:00 p.m. o» Friday.
Afil 28,2000, at which time bidl will be *ened and publicly read alouj
b th.owing.

CLEANINHOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

All bid, moot be nabmitted ina naled envelop@ clearly m*rked with the
0-me, add,- and telophona number of the company/penon nubmitting
thebid, and the name dthibid, bid *pening date and time. There will bea

. mandit-,/e-bid mooting held at the project iite on April 14,2000 at 2:00
Bm. Quistion, *hould be directed .to Kerry K. Erdman, Court
Administrator at (734) 459-4575 or at the above Court addren

Sp-ihcatio are avaitable at the 36th Diatrict Court.

KERRY K ERDMAN

Court Admini,trator

4

./MI 1)4

®porting venues should be
expanded, such as hockey rink»,
roller skating parks, basketball
courts, swimming pools and
baseball fields. A few really
unique ideas emerged like hav-
ing block clubs or block parties.

STAFF PHOTO BY MATTHE• TAPUNGER

Agents Jennie Emmons,
td Jean Wynn listen
9 a meeting at the Detroit

1 policy to identify where Special
information about employment;
igent Jean Wynn at (313) 965-
(For employment opportunities
he Sunday, April 9 edition of the
)er.)

Leedy women
Items needed inchude dresses,

suits, skirts, dress slacks, blous-
es, blazers, shoes and Scarves.

Appropriate receipts for tax
deductions will be available.

The clothes will be·distributed

to low-income women through
the Dress for Success Agency.

, 1

.*=Ill
St. Colette Parish Health Min-

istry pre,ents "Advanced Diree-
tives» a free seminar to .hed

light on end of life is,ue, from a
Catholic per,pective. Make your
wishes known prior to a madial
crisis. Meet, at 7 p.m. Thursday,
M*Mh 30 in the church (17600

Newburgh Road in Livonia)
across from Laurel Park Place.

Call to reserve a seat, (734) 464-
4436.

FAILY IANQUm
St. John's Lutheran Church of
Redford ( 13542 Mercedes, one
block east of Inkster road/south
of Schoolcraft) will hold its annu-

al family banquet at 6 p.m. Sat-
t,rday, April 1 in the church's
Fellowship Hall. Following the
catered dinner will be a mime

show presented by Gospel chalk
artist and ventriloquist Ron
Snow. Tickets are $10, adults;
$5, children 10 and under; and
children three and under, free of
charge. Call (313) 538-2660 for
ticket information.

$DAY SERV-0

Universalist Unitarian Church

of Farmington Sunday Services
for April 2: Reverend Bob Renjil-
ian presents: *Are you more like
a sunroom or an open porch?»
This question is from a game
played in small groups, to get to
know each other. Rev. Renjilian
will use th#s question and others
to help explore the idea of per-
sonal identity, and sharing one-
self with others. Services and

Sunday School at 9:00 and 11:00
a.m. "Meet the Minster" ses-

sions follow each service this

week. 25301 Halsted Rd.

(between. Grand River &11 mile)

More info: (248) 478-7272 or.
www.wwnet.net/-uuc#

EVENIO CLASSES

Prince of Peace Lutheran

Church in Westland (37775

Palmer Road) has several fun
classes planned through the
month of May on Monday
evenings at 7 p.m. They include
basket weaving April 3; garden-
ing, April 10 and 17; cake deco-
rating, May 1, 8, and 15; and
Saturday May 20 candy making
at 10 a.m.

- CA-

Registration has begun at Christ
Our Savior in Livonia for sum-

mer camp and fall classes. We
offer Christian programs for
children ages 18 months to
kindergarten during the school
year and up through age eight
during the summer. For.infer-
mation please call Wendy at

11 1.1 11 \t 11 1! 1

April 1, 20
5:00pm to Midni
Laurel Man

39000 Schooleraft Rd., LD

Tables 111. Lib

Dedsion C

Business (

Central Di

Comerica
Henkel Su

tellos, Sergel
Plastomer

en's World Cup Diverseylk
Sam Kenn

, Ii* Angeles, .1-,2-_-1 ,

(734) 513-8418.

Putor Gre,o,y Gibbons will pre-
-nt a,erie, of knten,ervices
based on the theme What Won-
drous lave,"at 1.1. Park EY.
Lutheran Church in Redlbrd
(14750 Kinloch - mouth of Five
Mile and weit of Beech-Daly).
Services are held each Wednes-
day at 10 6.m. and 7:30 p.m. The
seriel will culminate in Holy
Week. Maundy Thur*lay service
with Holy Communion will be
held at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
'[tvo special Good F,iday services
will be held at 1 p.m. and then a
Tennebrae service at 7:30 p.m.
The celebration of Eaiter will
feature services at 8.30 and 11
a.m. Breakfast at 9.30 a.m.

St. Maurice Women'i Guild is

hosting a *Iknten Breakfast» on
Wednesday, April 12. The activi-
ty starts with Mau at 8.30 a.m.
followed by a full bufTet break-
fast. Glenda Everett will speak
about the Yellow Ribbon" pro-
gram to prevent youth suicide.
St. Maurice Church is located at

32765 Lyndon, east of Farming-
ton Road, in Livonia. Ticket
price is only $6.50 per person
Advanced·ticket sales only. Call
(734) 425-1701.

Lenten services will be held at

Good Hope Lutheran Church
(28680 Cherry Hill - Garden
City) each Wednesday before
Holy Week at 7 p.m. preceded by
a soup supper at 6 p.m. Other
worship services include 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 20; 7 p.m. Fri-
day, April 21; vigil of Easter
worship at 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 22 and Easter Sunday wor-
ship at 8:20 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday, April 23.

St. John's Lutheran Church of

Redford will hold mid-week wor-

ship services on Wednesdays at
10 a.m. and Thursdays at 7 p.m.
during Lent. Wednesday dates
are April 5 and 12. Services will
be held in the Chapel. Thursday,
services will be preceded by light

. supper at 6 p.m., worship at 7
p.m. Dates are March 30; April 6
and 13. All services will include

the Sacrament of Holy Commu-
nion. St. John'I Lutheran is

located at 13542 Mercedes, one
block east of Inkater Road. Call
(313) 638-2660.

The Stations of the Cross will be

prayed every Friday night at 7

to J\[
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Saturday,

Uve Auction by Dan Stall, Inc.
Silent & Premier Silent Auction

..

kabed dinnec open bar ,ensultants, Inc.
$55 per person

;ommunications Group
Advance registration required stributors of Bee; Inc.
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p.m. at St. Anne's Roman
Catholic Church (23310 Joy
Road in Redford, five blocka east
of Telegraph). Phone (313) 534-
2121. A video tape of one of Bish-
op Fulton J. Sheen'* retreats will
be shown in the Church hall fol-
lowing the Stations each week of
knt. All are invited to attend.

St. Agatha Church (19750 Beech
Daly) of Redford will offer
I.enten dinneri on Ash Wednes-
day and every Friday during
Lent. 3-8 p.m. Dine in and carry
out. Senigr discount from 3-5
p.m. Children'* menu available.
Call (813) 631-0371.

St. James Presbyterian (25350
W. Six Mile Road) in Redford

Township will hold Lenten ser-
vices every Wednesday evening
through April 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Chapel. Maundy Thursday
services, including communion,
are at 7:30 p.m. April 20. For
more information call (313) 534-
7730.

EASTER CANTATA

Embrace the Cross" by Claire
Cloninger and Greg Nelson will
be presented as the Easter Can-
tata at 6 p.m. Sunday, April 16
at the Gathering (Clarenceville
United Methodist Church -

20300 Middlebelt in Livonia).
Choral work is being presented
by the Chaneel Choir of
Clarenceville United Methodist
Church, under the direction of
Kathy Gardinali and Brian
Marr. Call (248) 474-3444.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
(39020 Five Mile Road in Livo-
nia) will offer Lenten service at

6:45 p.m. every Wednesday
through April 12. Palm·Sunday
service is April 16 at 8:30 and 11
a.m.; a prayer vigil service will
be held during Holy Week at
7:30 p.m. April 18; April 19,
healing service at 7.30 p.m.;
April 20 is Maundy Thursday at
7:30 p.m.; Good Friday Inter-
faith service at noon April 21;
Good Friday Tenebrae at 7:30
p.m. April 21; Easter vigil and
baptism service at 7:30 p.m.
April 22 and Easter Sunday ser-
vices at 6 a.m. (sunrise commu-

nion); 8 a.m. communion service
with choir; 9:45 a.m. instrumen-

talists and a joyful Eucharist;
and 11:30 a.m. Christ ia Rise!

St. Genevieve Parish of Livonia
will offer a Lenten meal March

31 and April- 7 and 14 from 5-7
p.m. Menu includes baked fish,
potato and all you can eat soup
and salad. Macaroni and cheese

as a children's meal. Cost is $6

for adults; $3.50 for children
ages 6-12 and 5 and under eat
free. St. Genevieve is located at

29015 Jamison St.

PASIOVER BEDER

Please join Congregation Bet
Chaverim for our fourth annual

Passover potluck Beder. The
Pas#over will be held at the
Hanford Clubhouse. The Club-
house is located on Hanford

between Fordand Warren roads.

The seder will begin at 6:45 p.m.
on Thursday, April 20. Our seder
will be conducted by Rabbi Peter
Gluck. Families are welcome.
Call(734) 480-8880 to let us
know what dish you womd like
to bring.

LINIEN .1.KFAST

The United Methodist Women of

First United Methodist Church
(6443 Merriman Road in Garden

City) will serve their annual
Lenten Breakfast ht 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, April 15 in the church
Fellowship Hall. The Rev.
Melanie Carey, associate pastor
of Livonia Newburg United
Methodist Church will be the

guest speaker. A donation will
be taken at the breakfast and

rehervations would be appreciat-
ed. Call (734) 421-8628.

ill"Mul.'ll.lip

14-Mill1*001 14*1114,14•0. M,mouth. MI 48170
11/sh./.M.*44 08/-6 /00-* N..,.0

Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church invites the public to
reflect upon «Prayers of the Pas-
sion" during Wednesday evening
Lenten servicea hm 7:30-8 p.m.
until April 12. Midweek classes
and confirmation instruction will

be held from 6-7:20 p.m. during
Lent. The church ig located at

14175 Farmington Road next to
Ford Field, just north of I-96.
IROADWAY ImS

Two evening shows of Broadway
favorites will be performed at 7
p.m. Friday, April 7 and 8 at the
Weatland Stake Center of the
Church of Jeous Christ of Latter-

day Saints (7575 North Hix
Road in We,tland). Featuring
hits from 'Guys & Dolls, Fiddler
on the Roof, West Side Story,
Annie, Oklahoma, The Secret
Garden, 1be Music Man, Oliver,
My Fair Lady and Les Miser-
abl.. Public welcome. Free

admiuion. No ticket• required
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--------ENOAOIEMEN*AND WEDDINes
Johnston.Brown Coletta-Uparoto Holliday-Fyke,ast

Claire Johnston of Garden Vincent and Chri,tina Coletta Paul and Mary Holliday of4-

ish- of Plymouth announce the Portage announce the engage-City announces the engagement 
Will

Meli..a to Stefano Liparoto of Lynn, to Mitchell Craig Fyke of

of her daughter, Barbara Jean, le/ engagement of their daughter, ment of their daughter, Brandi
rol. to Steven Gerard Brown Jr.
kof

The bride-to-be i, a student at The bride-to-be in a graduate
The bride-to-be is a student at Yfilanti. Plymouth.Pensacola Christian College in

Florida and will graduate in May l-li.b*; University of Michigan'a
ech '44•· Mechanical Engineering pro- : *0 Of Portage Northern High Schoolto pursue a career as a legal sec-

and holds a bachelor's and mas-retary. 1. 4 4 .gram. She will graduate in May r. ten degree in speech pathologyHer fianc•, son of Pastor and £ and work for General Motors. 111 from Michigan State University.1- 10Mrs. Steven Brown Sr. of Livo- Her fianc6, son of Philip and d * 421£&•22I ; She works u a speech patholo-nia, is a student at Pensacola Giovanna Lit)aroto of Rockwood, A - gist at Cheshire Speech andrry

Chrigtian College pursuing a is a construction engineering 4 Voice Center.le degree in criminal justice. He student at Eastern Michigan ¢ Her fiand, son of Russell andwill graduate in May. University and will graduate in --- -0. Suzanne Fyke of Plymouth, is aAn August wedding is planned f' December.
graduate of Plymouth Canton

manager of Golf Pro.
at Parkview Baptist Church. An August wedding is planned mouth. A reception at Laurel High School and holds a bache- A June wedding ia planned at0

at St. Keanetip Church in Ply- Manor in Livonia will follow. lots degree from Eastern Michi. the Holiday Inn Ballroom in
r- Woollver-Parker

gan University. He works as East Lansing.

4

John Wooliver of Trenton and
Karen Fear of New Hudson
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lisa Diane Woo-
liver, to Jamie Keith Parker of
Canton.

The bride-to-be is a 1991 grad-
uate of Plymouth-Salem High
School and works as an accoun-
tant at the University of Michi-
gan.

Her fianca, son of Robert and
Linda Parker of Canton, is a
1990 grad6ate of Plymouth-
Salem High School and a 1997
graduate of Wayne State Univer-
sity, where he earned his bache-
lor of science degree in electrical
engineering. He works as an
electrical technician at Acromag

DePIanche-Boucher
Jennifer Diane DePlanche of

Belleville is engaged to Paul
Joseph Boucher of Redford.

The bride-to-be is a Michigan
State University graduate and
works as a quality assurance
manager for Ford Component
Sales

Her fianc6 is a Michigan State
University graduate who works
as a remote technical trainer for
Qualex.

An October wedding is
planned at St. Michael Church

Smyth-Latella
Robert and Frances Mrdjen-

ovich announce the engagement
of their daughter, Kriatyn Ann
Smyth, to John Joseph Latella of
Southfield.

The bride-to-be.is a graduate
of Garden City High School and
works as professional singer. She
recently signed a recording con-
tract with Barrister Records and

is working on a CD. She's also
the National Anthem singer for
the Detroit Tigers.

Her fianc6, son of Anthony and
Victoria Latella of Clinton Town-

ship, is a graduate of Chippewa
Valley High School. He obtained
his masters degree from Walsh

in Wixom.

A June wedding is planned at
Walden Woods in Hartland.

U

in Livonia.

College in Troy and a law degree
from Michigan State Universi-
ty's Detroit College of Law.

An October wedding is
planned at Holy Spirit Catholic
Church in Brighton.

Roberts-Xvereb
Richard and Karen Roberts of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kather-
ine, to Steven Xvereb of Canton.

ThB bride-to-be is a 1991 grad-
uate, of Canton High School and
attends Madonna University.
She works for Community Fed-
eral Credit Union in Plymouth.

Her fanca, son of Frank and
Gail Xvereb of Whitmore Lake,
is a 1989 graduate of Dexter
High School-and 8-1994 *¥adu-
ate of Northern .Michigan Uni-
versity. He works for GMR in
Brighton.

Brazin-Mallis
James and Susan Brazin of

Ann Arbor announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kristine
Nicole, to Robert Joseph Mallis
ofAmes, Iowa.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School and a 1997 graduate of
Grand Valley State University,
where she obtained a bachelor of

science degree in chemistry and
biomedical science. She expects
to receive her doctorate in bio-

physics from Iowa State Univer-
sity in May 2001 and works for
Iowa State University as an
assistant researcher.

Her fianc6, son of Stephen and
Charlotte Mallis of Dunmore,
Pa., is a 1986 graduate of Dun-
more High School and a 1990
graduate of Pennsylvania State
University, where he earned his

Johnson-Maurin
Craig and Kim Johnson of Fort

Gratiot announce- the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jennifer,
to Matthew Mau!in of Livonia.

The bride-to,be is a student at

Western Michigan Univ@rsity
and works at RE/MAX Advan-

tage as an ofFice assistant.
Her fianc6, son of Pete and

Charlene Maurin of Livonia, is a
Western Michigan University
graduate and works at Altair
Engineering as a design engi-
neer.

An October wedding is

'4

An August wedding is planned
at First Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth.

,?'
.

bachelor of science degree in
biology. He earned his doctorate
in biochemistry from Iowa State
University in December 1999
and works for Iowa State Uni-

versity as a post-doctoral
researcher.

A June wedding is planned at
Remain Gardens in Ames, Iowa.

planned at St. Jogeph Church in
Port Huron.

,

MurphrThompson
Terri Lee Murphy of Westland

is engaged to Mark William
Thompson of Dexter.

The bride-to-be, daughter of
the late Jean Murphy, is a
Henry Ford Community College
graduate and works as a pul-
monary research assistant

Her fiancd, son of Doug
Thompson of Westland and
-Anned*,-'tompson- ti-Benterr-
attended Washtenaw Communi-

ty College and works for S&H
Brake in Ann Arbor.

A September wedding is
planned at Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church.

Hackworth-Cavin
The Rev. Jack and Patsy

Hackworth of Mansfield, Ohio,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kortney Rene' to
Aaron Michael Cavin.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Baptist Bible College in
Springfield, Missouri.

Her fianc6, son of Dan and
Beverly Cavin formerly of Gar-
den City, is h pastoral theology
major at Baptist Bible College

A May wedding is planned at
Cook Road Baptist Church in
Mansfield.

NEW ARRIVAL

I Heather Ann and David P. Cadogan announce the birth at
their son Connor Thomas born Feb 4 at Christiana Hospital in

Newark, Del.. Grandparents are Gene and Lydia O!gon of Plymouth
Victor and Oerrie Lotrich of Newark.Great-grandparent is I)<,rt,·
Leinweber of Longmont, Colo.

Moving? Redecorating? Liquidating?
HIGH QUALITY PRE-OWNED FURNITURE,
DECOR ACCESSORIES AND ANTIQUES

- WANTED
Bedrooms • Dining Rooms • Wall Units• Solas • Tabies • Chairs • Curios

Lamps • Chandellers • Cal Pathtlngs • Prints • Crysta; • Silver • Clocks
Mirrors • Collectibles • and more'

PROTECT YOUR PRIVACY
• WE'LL APPRAISE IT • WE'LL DISPLAY IT IN OUR STORE •

• WE'LL ADVERTISE'IT •

We'll Sell It For You Fast • One Item Or A Whole Housefuil
IN-HOME APPRAISAL AND PICK-UP AVAILABLE
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ESTATE SALES
14769 Grand R ver • ¥arm,ngton - Working For You Since 1981 -
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SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 2000• 10 •.m. - 5 p.m.
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER

The Westland Chamber of Commerce s Fourth Annual Jobs

& Careers Fair will put you in touch with· thousands of job
se-ekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses. retail

manufacturing. engineering. professional health care,
trades. financial. offlce/clerical organizational

and many more'

This is the fourth year for this highly rated Job fair The
previous three years have been "SOLD OUT* Recruiters and

job seekers rate the job fair very high for conven,ence and
success in finding qualted lob candidates Call the Chamber

TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair

PARTICIPATION WILL BRING YOU THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES
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WEEKEND
CRAn-KE SALE

1 The seniors at Sheldon

Place Apartmenth in Can:
ton will hold a craft and

bake sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 1, at the
complex, 2105 Sheldon
Road. For information, call
Ingrid (734) 981-7727.

PRONCT IIIALnIY UVINe

1 Project Healthy Living,
formerly Project Health-0-
Rama, will be held on Sat-
urday, April 1, from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the Saint
Joseph Mercy Canton
Health Center. The center

is located at 1600 S. Can-

tan Center Road in Canton.

Project Healthy Living
offers free or low cost

health screenings and tests
to individuals age 18 and
older. The Canton site will

offer free blood pressure,
height and weight, vision
and glaucoma testing. Pro-
ject Healthy Living is spon-
sored by WXYZ-Channel 7
and The United Health
Organization, a United

Way Community Service
agency. For information,
call (248} 424-8600 from

10:00 a.m. to 3 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday.
01/ft/LL"*I

i Plymouth Historical
Society sponsors "First
Sunday's at 2:00," 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 2, at the Ply-
mouth Historical Museum,
155 S. Main Street. Ruth
Burr will share the art of

storytelling and teach chil-
dren how to become story-
tellers. Come hear "Br'er
Rabbit" and Ruth's famous

"Spoonerism" stories and
learn how to tell and share

your own stories. The pro-
gram is free with museum
admission; adults $3, stu-
dents $1 and families $7.
Special drawing: Gift cer-
tificate from The Little

Bookshop in the Park. For
further information, call
(734) 455-8940

AUCTION

I New Morning School, a
Plymouth nonprofit, parent
cooperative school for chil-
dren through grade 8 will
hold its 24th annual auc-

tion, Saturday, April 1,
from 5 p.m. to midnight at
Laurel Manor

BanqueUConference Cen-
ter, 39000 Schoolcraft Road
in Livonia. The cost.18 $55
per person/advance regis-
tration required. For fur-
ther information or ticket

inquiries call the school at
(734) 420-3331.

AROUND TOWN
K-1=- In
Kindermusik story times
will be held Saturday,
April 1, at 4 p.m. at the
Little Book Shoppe on the
Park. 380 S. Main, down-
town Plymouth, (7341455-
5220 and Tuesday, April 3,
at 9;30 a.m. at the Ply-
mouth Coffee Bean, 884
Penniman, downtown Ply-
mouth, (734) 454-0178.
Parents and their children

are invited to experience a
free interactive 20-30

minute program of story-
telling, music and move-
ment during Story Time
with Miss Karen. Uaren
Onkka Schanerberger, a
licensed Kindermusik edu-
cator at Evola Music, has
more than 20 years teach-
ing and conducting experi-
ence with students of all

age•. Favorite children's
books, simple.instruments
and imaginative songs and
chante highlight the story
timel. Registration, are
suggested, but not mand,-
tory. For further informa·
tion call Evola Music at,
(734) 465-4677.

W - Cal.11
• New Beginner Tai Chi
ct-1,§ Arting Monday,
Aprit 3, are offered under
the,ponsorship of the
Tiolet Tai Chi Society in
Livocti• and Bloomfield.
11- Tiolit Tai Chi Society

is a nonprofit, charitable
organization that offers
day and evening classes.
Day classes for seniors
available at the Livonia
location. Observers wel-
come. Visit the website at

www.ttcs.org. For more
information, call the soci-
ety at (248) 332-1281.

WOMEN'. WEUNEu FORUM

i ReLiv International

sponsors a free Women's
Wellness Forum on Friday,
April 7, at 7:30 ·p.m. at the
Novi Hilton Hotel, 21111
Haggerty Road in Novi.
The forum features speak-
ers Dr. Carl Hastings, food
scientist, and Dr. Stephen
Pfeifer, board certified fam-
ily practice physician. To
receive individual or group
tickets, call Cheryl at (248)
486-6293.

IREAKFAST BUFFET

m The Knights of Colum-
bus sponsors a breakfast
buffet every Sunday from
8:30 a.m. until noon at 150

Fair St., Plymouth (off Lil-
ley Road). Menu includes
eggs, hash browns, ham,
bacon, Belgian wafiles,
fruit, toast, cereal, juice
and coffee. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children.
For more information, call
(734) 453-9833.

D-EIM FOR Ulq

Summit on the Park in

Canton offers pasta and
fish buffet dinners every
Friday between now and
April 21. The dinners,
served 4:30-7 p.m., include
cole slaw, two pastas,
baked cod loin, potato, veg-
etable, roll and dessert
along with a choice of bev-
erage. Cost is $7 for adults
and $4 for children. Call
the Summit at (734) 397-
5110 for information.

BOOK SAU

i The League of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Wayne, WestIand and
Livonia is working to make
this year's April Book Sale
another successful fund-

raising event. New batches
of used books always are
needed. The public is
encouraged to donate used
books by calUng Esther
Friedrichs at (734) 427-
0222 or (734) 421-4420 and

leaving a message with the
League of Women Voters.
Hardcover and paperback
books in different cate-

gories of nonfiction and fic-
tion for all ages are accept-
ed as well as recent inaga-
zines.

DANCE CLASSES
1 The Joanne Winkleman

Hulce Center for the Arts
is sponsoring kids dance
classes starting April 3.
There will be Hip Hop,
Oombo Dance, Budding
Ballerinas, Beginning Bal-
let, Jazz, Tap, and Mom
and Tot. In addition, there
will also be ongoing drop-in
studio for adulti and draw-
ing sessions once a month.
For more information, call
(734) 416-4278.

.O.1.ALL Rit/I'la1"IN
• The Canton Softball Cen-
ter began spring league
registration on March 1.
Leagues are offered for
Men'g (B, C, Super D, D, E)
Women's and Co-Ed (Com-.
petitive, Recreatio'nal) divi-
sions Sunday through Fri-
day beginning April 10.
The spring season will offer
a five-week double-header

league plus playoffs. The
cost is $475 per team plus
umpire fees. Full payment
must accompany registra-
tion and league space is
limited. Summer registra-
tion will begin on May 1.
For more information, call
the Canton Softball Center

at (734)483-5600. The reg-
istmtion form can also be
found at

www.canton.mi.org. The
Canton SoRball Center i,
located on Michigan
Avenue, west ofCantdn
Center Road.
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On film: Plymouth residents Pank Allen, Ken Chan and Don
Alley photograph 26-year-old Amy Wright of Canton during a
Basic Glamour Lighting techniques class at the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts CouncU recently. The class, taught by Observer pho-
tographer Paul Hurachmann, featured a variety of glamour light-
ing s?tups using tungsten lights and studio strobes. For more
information on upcoming classes, contact Betsy Calhoun at 734-
416-4278.

looking for foster and April 18. Middle School Saint Joseph Merey
optive families in this open house is April 5. Healthline at (734) 712-

ea. Foster parents pro- Prospective students are 5400 or (800) 231-2211.

le a temporary family. welcome. For more infor- OPEN HOUSE

loptive parents provide a mation and for reserva- 1 Cherry Hill Internal
rmanent family for chil- tions, call (734) 420-3331. Medicine will have an 01
en who do not have fami- 1 Creative Day Nursery house from 3-6 p.m. Thi
6 of their own. Oakland Sehool is accepting regis. day, March 30, at Cherr
mily Services is in Ponti- tration fur its preschool Hill Internal Medicine,
There are many school- program for the fall 2000 42287 Cherry Hill, Suiti

e children who are in sessions. Creative Day's Canton. Dr. David Mari
ed of families. Ifyou program is a developmen- lis and Dr. Michael Schi

ve an interest in helping tal approach with small fer invite the communit
provide for childrenin classes and low visit their new practice.
r community,call Vicki student/adult ratio. Ses- Guests will have the op]
ndsman Peterson at sions consist of Freeplay, tunity to tour the facilit
ikland Family Services Storytime, Sharing, and enjOy complimentary
(248) 858-7215, ext. 236. Art and Music activities. refreshments and meet

SOURCE Creative Day is located in physicians and staff. Ch
Plymouth Family Ser- Canton Township. Chjl- . ry Hill Internal Medicin
es Help Source is offer- dren between the ages of 2 currently accepting new
: a 12-weeli program for 1/2 and 5 are eligible. For patients, including adol,

npulsive overeaters. The more information, call cents age 12 and up. Co]

)gram will be led by a (734) 981-3990. venient evening and wel
tified eating disorder 1 Registration for Spring end appointments are
:rapist and registered Kindermusik classes is now available. For more info
:titian. For more infer- in session. Spring classes mation or to schedule ar

ition, call Cathie, Mon- are held from May 1 appointment, call (734)

y through Thursday 8 through June 5 at the First 981-1086.

n. through 4:30 p.m. at Baptist Church of Ply- CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

14) 453-0890. mouth, 45000 N. Territori- • Teens (ages 13-17) cm
al Oust west of Sheldon). fend off the mid-wint@rULT *OFTBALL
Sign up early and reoeive a blahs with the upcominirhe city of PIymouth free Kindermusik bedch event "Make Your Own

creation Division will be ball. For more information, Book" at 8:30 p.m. Thurining the following
call (734) 354-9109. i , day, April 6, at the Cantult Softball' Leagues this

ing/summer: Men's Slow PROGRAM Public Library. Make an

ch, Women's Slow Pitch, I "Raising Strong and Con- entire journal or scrapbc
-ed Piteh and Men's fident Daughters" is a pro- to take home.' Registrati

dified. Season starts the gram that will cover topics is required. For more. ini
ek of May 1. For more such as avoiding cultdral mation or to register, ca

ormation, call the Ply- and peer pissures for girls Stefanie at (794) 397-09
uth Recreation Division to look good and please oth- ext. 128, or e-mail her al
(734) 455-6620 or check ers: underptanding why stefanie@

, web at: www. ci. ply- some young girls with metronet.lib.mi.us,
healthy' bodies think they CONFERENCEuth.mi.us

are fat: encouraging girls to . Dr. Robert Evans ,viTI
HOOL OPENINal have and voice their own present a free seminarVew Morning School in opinions and keeping girls series entitled "Medicin,,mouth has vacancies in on track with academics and Morklity: Deciston• Primary/Kindergarterb r and sports.,It is pres,inted Making in a Wokld Withi Middle School for the by two social workers who Absolutes," from 11 a.m,)0-01 school year. NMS are also co-owners of the until 6 p.m. Sunday, Api1 parent cooperdtive that program. The program will 2, and at 7 p.rn. April 3-1ters individualized/inde-

be held from 7-8:30 p.m.
ident learning, self- Calvary Baptist Church,

Thursdays, March 23,30, Canton, 43066 Joy Roadeem, and positive inter- April 6 and 13, at Saint The conference will cove
Nonal skills. Open hous- Joseph Mercy Canton issues such as human
for Primary/Kinder- Health Center. To r*gister cloning, euthanhaia andten will begin at 9:15 of for more information on end-of-life decisions. For
1. and last approximate- fees and programs, call the directions or for more in
10 minutes on Tuesday,
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The Plymouth Oblemt welcomes Calendar items. Items'sholi be from non-pro/it community
groups or individuats announcing a community program oret)ent. Please type or print
the information below and mail your-item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, Mt. 48170, or by NE to 734.4-4224 Deadline for€olendar items is noon -
Friday/or the following Thursday's paper. Call 459-2700 if-you have anv questions.

mation, call (734) 480-
3969.

T#AU Illl

1 The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be
registering from April 3
through April 21 for the 5-
and 6-year-old T-Ball
League. Children must
have been born July-
December 1993, January-
December 1994, January-
July 1995. Registration
will be at the recreation
office at the Cultural Cen-

ter, during office hours
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Birth certificate is

required. The season runs
seven weekends, running
June 24-Aug. 12. No games
July 1. For more informa-
tion, call the city Recre-
ation Department at ( 734)
455-6620, or connect with
the Web site at:

www.ci.plymouth.mi.us.

eED TUTIN'

1 GED testing will be
offered through the Ply-
mouth-Canton Adult Edu-

cation Department.
Evening testing will take
place from 5-10 p.m. Mon-
day, April 17, and Wednes-
day, April 19. The test will
also be offered during the
day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday, April 18, and
Thursday, April 20. It is a
two-day test. The test will
be held at Starkweather
Education Center, 550 N.
Holbrook, Plymouth. Regis-
tration fee is $75. Please
register early. If fegistra-
tion is too low, one or both
tests could be canceled. For

more information or to reg-
ister, call (734) 416-4901.

UnPIAX lip

1 AARP will sponsor free
federal and Michigan

income tax preparation for
elderly people at the loca-
tions listed below. Work is

performed by counselors
qualified by the IRS. An
appointment is required. ¥'
Assistance is available 9

a.m. until noon and 1-4

p.m. Tuesdays at Canton
Recreation Center, 4600

Summit Parkway, Canton,
by appointment at (734)
397-5444; from 9 a.m. until
noon and 1-4 p.m. Tues-

days at Northville Senior
Center, 215 W. Cady,
Northville, by appointment
at (248) 349-4140; and 

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. and 1:30-
4:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
Distri6t Library, 233 S.
Main St., Plymouth, by
appointment at(734) 453-
1234.

SERVEE CENTER

I The Michigan Works
Service Center provides the
Employer/Employee Con-
nection for Waghtenaw

County. Job-seeking assis-
tance is provided daily 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Face-to-face job fairs
with instant interviews are

:held 9:30 a.m.-noon Thurs-

day mornings. Free Rer-
vices include distribution of

job position information,
candidate referrals, resume

preparation, interviewing
assistance along with

Internet access, computer
use and free faxing. For
more information, call
(734) 481-2517.

CENSUS 2000

• The U.S. Census Bureau

is hiring enumerators for
the 2000 census. Enumera-

ton spend most of their
time locating addresses
and conducting door-to-
door interviews. They work
evenings and weekends.
This temporary job will lai;t
up to two months. Census
workers are paid $13-$15
per hour and are reim-
bursed for mileage. Bonus-
es are dvailable. Call (888)
325-7733.

MOPS ./1...0

1 Plymouth Baptist
Church holds Mothers Of

Preschoolers meetingm
9:15-11:30 a.m. the firat

and third Tuesday0 of each
month. Mothers with their
children, kindergarten-age
and younger, may attend

for a time of fellowship and even

fun with other mothers. 9

Childcare is provided. The Man,
church is located at 42021 Fa

Ann Arbor Trail in Ply- pres€
mouth. Call (734) 453. Acce

5534. - moul

I.O.IL Rill'1'll ' Livoi

1 Meet Other Mothers Revi

(M.O.M.) presents guest Accoi

speakers and discussions Presi

9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the sec- sila,

ond and fourth Fridays of are 1

the month. Baby-sitting is ticke

provided. Call Kim at ( 734) winn

459-7035 or Shannon at ward

(734) 354-0191. such

certi
..1.1.1

Tear
i Moms In Touch Interna-
tional is for mothers to ' Tour

tificE
meet weekly, for one hour,

ers; i
to pray for their children

stayand schools. The goal is to in Jo
form a group for each .P€
school in Plymouth-Can- this ,
ton. If you are interested or becai
have any questions, call
Karen at (734) 397-2771 or greal

Elaine at (734) 459-3896. .
lot 01

sila.
KIWANIS BREAKFAST CLUB wond

I The Plymouth-Canton will I
Kiwanis Breakfast Club and i

meets 7 a.m. every Tues- feren

day at the Plymouth Cul- Ac,
tural Center, 525 Farmer, raise

Plymouth. Guests are wei- show

8ome. Call Charr Briggs at ents

(810) 406-8489. Schoc

KnVANIS CLUB mun]

• The Plymouth Kiwanis the w

Club meets at 6:30 p.m Th

Tuesdays at the new City meml

Limits Bar & Grill on Ann ing }
Arbor Road. Call Charlene and I

Miller at (734 ) 455-4782. sehol

City

gan.

VOLUNTEERS Th,

for U
FIRST STEP make
• Become a volunteer and City
help other people while gram
putting an end to domestic
violence and sexual assault

in your community. First
step has been active, in.the
effort to end violence in

western Wayne County                            $ U
and Downriver communi-

ties for more than 20 years,
Volunteers must be at least

18 years old; willing and
able to travel to Downriver I i
cbmmunities; and complete
a 55-hour training program

starting in April 2000. For ,
information call (734)416

1111 ext. 223

SUPPORT
GROUPS
HANDS ACROSS THE WATER 
I "Hurry-Up and Wait" 0
will be preaented by
Hands Across The Water 4--- 
for all those waiting to
adopt. Thursday, March
30. How to make the wait-

ing period more manage-
able will be discussed.

What do you have control
of, what you don't, and how·
not to go crazy. 7-9 p.m.,
$10 per person/$15 per cou-
ple. To register or for more
information, call(734)913-
0831. Hands Across The

Water is at 2300 Washte-

naw, Ste. 1038 in Anh
Arbor.

HANDS ACROSS THE WATER

/ Hands Across The Water
holds its Adopting Older
Kids (A-Okay!) meetings
the fourth Thursday of
each month at 7 p.m..
There is a $5 fee; they 1,180
Kponsor an Adoption Book
Discussion Group the
fuurth Tuesday of each
month from 7-9 p.m. This
group is free. Meetings arr
held at 2300 Washtenaw.

Ste. 1038 in Ann Arbor.
For further information

call ( 7:14)913-0831

ARTHRml FOUNDATION

I Arthritis Foundation

clap:Het, are being held now
through May 16, 10 a.m to
12:30 p.m. at Arthur'54
PIner, 47859 Halyard
Drive. 19ymouth. Pre-regin-
tration im required. Cost IM
$35 for non-members and
$10 for a non-member'M

spou,le or friend. For fur-
ther information rall ( 734 1

254-0500
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Fashion show benelits
scholarship recipients St. Agatha Church (19750 Beech Costick Activities Center (Shan-

day, April 1 at the Wiiliam

Daly Road in Redford) witt be non Hall ). Cash only please. No
the host site of a "Vegas Nights checks.Wm. Costick Center is
event from 7 p.m. to midnight located at 28600 Eleven Mile
F,iday, March 31 and Saturday, Road in Farmington Hill• (locat-
April 1. Free admission. Black ed east of Middlebelt - enter at
jack, craps, big wheel, roulette, Gate 4). $1 donation. Public wel-
and 50/50 raffle. come.

m. 10.-SALE 1-14-BALE

The Tri-County Mothers of Mui- United of Livonia (28660 Five
tiples will sponsor a Mom-to- Mile Road) will hold a rummage
Mom spring/summer clothing, sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 1
equipment and toy sale from and April 2 after morning ser-
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Satur- vices to benefit the church.

Donated items may be brought

Women hold a prominent

BY KIMBERLY A.
MORMON
9'An Fmn

The Garden City
Business and Profes-
sional Women will
usher in spring at
the seventh annual
"Parade of Fashions

event Sunday, April
9 at Plymouth
Manor.

Fashions will be

presented by Unique
Accessories, Pty-
mouth; Dress Barn,
Livonia; and Nicole's
Revival, Westland.
According to GCBPW
President Beth Csic-

sila, raffle (tickets
are $leach or six
tickets for $5) prize
winners can look for-

ward to wining items
such as a $200 gift
certificate from A-
Team Travel and

Tours; $100 gift cer-
tificate, Orin Jewel-
ers; and an overnight
stay at Munro House
in Jonesville MI.

7eople come out to
this event every year
because they have a
great time and it's a
lot of fun," said Csic-
sila. We have some

wonderful- prizes this year and
will be showing unique clothing
and accessories from three dif-
ferent suppliers."

According to Csicsila, funds
raised annually at the fashion
show benefit scholarship recipi-
ents from Garden City High
School and women from the com-
munity interested in entering
the workforce.

This year, three community
members will be honored includ-
ing Kimberly Allen, Amy Feta
and Madonna Bernard. The teen

scholarship winner from Garden
City High School is Joshua Mon
gan.

The president also noted tbat
for the past four years GCBPW
makes a donation to the Garden
City High School Sea Camp pro-
gram. Students travel to Florida

t

BIA PNOTO SY PAUL HURSCHMANN

for a hands-on learning experi-
ence focusing on ocean and its
unique underwater environ-
ment.

Registration begins at noon
and the luncheon follows at

12:30 p.m.
To ensure table reservations

for your entire party, send all
names and payment together.
Seating is limited. Requests will
be honored in the order received,
subject to availability, until
April 1.

For more information call Beth
Csicsila t 734) 458-4331 or (313)

277-7742. Make checks payable
to: GCBPW, 6039 Ardmore Park
Circle, Dearborn Heights, MI
48148. Prepaid reservations are
required $30 per person. Tickets
can also be purchased at Orin
Jewelers on Ford Road at Mid-

dlebelt in Garden City.

FIne fashions: Oarden City Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club First Vice President and
Event Chair Carol Bietaniec, left, -
and President Beth Csicsita model
fashions from Unique Accessories
in Plymouth as a preview for the
show. Carol wears a hand.painted
cotton jacket / dress, and Beth a
three-piece cotton ensemble from
Krakers of Vancouver.

My assignment was clear. I
was to make a presentation
highlighting the important
Christian thinkers from the first

century AD until the present. I
worked hard to research and
present this assignment. On the
day of my presentation I
received many "well dones" from
my classmates and instructor. I
felt very good about what I had
done until a voice from the only
woman in the class and one of a

handful at the seminary asked,
gently but firmly, "Where are
the women theologians?"

I was shocked! I wanted to say
that all my work came from the
only textbooks we had available
and there was hardly any men-
tion of women at all. But I knew

that was a cop-out. I had worked
hard in our seminary community
to help raise conscibusness about
the ordination of women issue.
How could I have made such a

glaring omission?
, I did not know what to say at

first, but I finally asked the
instructor if I could have a week

2.. . .1-3.y?:2.;J:
69· A.:.44Egy/{313339

to redo my assignment and I
asked my female classmate to
help me. If I asked her today if
she remembered this event, I'm
sure she would not. However, I
do. It was one of those watershed
momenis in life.

The year 2000 marks the 30th
anniversary of the ordination of
women in the Lutheran church.
After many years of struggle
with scriptural texts and asking
our Lutheran heritage about the
office of those set aside to preach
the Word of God and administer
the sacraments, the Lutheran
church concluded that it was the
guidance of the Holy Spirit
which led to this new thing.

In 1970, Elizabeth Platz was
ordained into the Lutheran
Church in America and Barbara
Andrews was the first woman in
the American Lutheran Church

to enter the ordained ministry.
In 1976, the Association ofEvan-
gelical Lutheran Church

ordained its first woman clergy,
Jan Otte-Murphy. These three
Lutheran church bodies merged

57*25%
- •2%-'I./."/

1.2,1. 2

to the church that week from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Call (734) 421-
1760.

United Cerebral Pal,y of
Metropolitan Detroit is pre,ent-
ing the fint ever INDOOR
OPEN to benefit UCP from 12 to

6 p.m. Saturday, April 8. Thi
unique fundraising event in a
nme hole indoor miniature golf
outing, where each hole k locat-
ed in one of nine participating
businesses located in Downtown .

Royal Oak. Golfers can pick up

place in Lutlt
in 1988 forming the current
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America.

Since then many women clergy
have had significant impact on
our church. We have globally,
three women bishops and in our
Southeastern Michigan Synod
we are blessed with 30 women

clergy; 17 percent of our active
roster.

In the Livonia area we have
two fine pastors serving: Carla
Thompson-Powell at Timothy
Lutheran Church in Livonia and

Sharon Janot at Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Redford.
Holy Trinity was privileged to be
served by Dana Runestad in the
early 908.

Women, of course, have
enriched the life of the church
from its very beginnings and
their leadership role has been
crucial in the Christian move-

ment through the centuries. I
personally have been deeply
influenced by the writings and
insights of such women as Hilde-
gard of Bingen, Dorothy Day,

registration forms for the event
at any one of the pa,ticipating
bu•inee- or call UCP at (248)
557-5070 or (800) 827-4843 The

cost U *25 per golfer or $100 per
team. Ai,Touch Cellular and
Papa John's Pizza are the co-
spon,or, with UCP Participat-
ing busine-• include
Woodri,h, Lily'• Seafood, The
Padded Cell, Cuual Comfort,
Dobie Jewelem, Mark Ridley'i
Comedy Castle, Billings Feed &
Lawn Equipment, The Royal
Oak Farmers' Market and Mag-
pie.

ieran history
Phyllis Trible, Elizabeth John-
son and Elma Tamez. Two of my
most significant mentors for
fashioning my personal ministry
are two sainted laywomen,
Dorothy Swanson and Doris
Srock.

The presence of gifts of women
has been at the same time both
deeply pastoral and restless.
Women in the ordained ministry
have reminded us all that it is

important to *cross" the concret,
experiences of real human
beings with the scriptures and
bur faith traditions. At the same
time women clergy have chal-
lenged many of our biases so
that our symbols, language, con-
sciousness, institutions and
structures might better reflect
God's gracious, just intentions
for all creation.

In light of all this my prayer
continues to be: Thanks be to
God "

Pastor Dennis Bux ministers at

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in
Liuonia (39020 Five Mile Road).
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IETHEL OAPTI TE,-LE
29475 W. Six Mile, Uvonia

734-525-3664

Sunday School .............10:00 A.M.

 Morning Worship

-   Evening Worship 6'00 P.M.

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST Wed. Family Hour 7-15 RM.
10101 W. Ann A,bor Rd., P¥nouth

5 M- W. of Sheldon Ru.
YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

-A Church That's Concerned
OR. RICHARD FREEMAN

From M- 14 take Gonfred,on Rd. South

About People' 734-459-9550
PASTOR

Dr. Wm. C, Moore - Paslor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
NEW HOPE 5403 5. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI 9:30

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180 Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

CHURCH

W-Ify Chad,1,4 Youth b Adult »lble Slud, 720 4- p.m.

New St. Paul Tabernade Church of God In Christ
and Grandmont Rosedale Park Ch,Istian Day School

Bishop PA. Brooks, Pastor & Founder
15140 Southfleld Drive at Fenkell & Grand River

N- St P•-1 tal„f-€11 C-h 313-835-5329
The ri,ke Vaire -Tk W-4 1 Ged
1, Ta,0, Ma Clar,4 00, hadkal

SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

U••44• Ail""'ll-.
Manch of Faith Teleust K»4 US

38 - WADL Broackast nmet IN OUR WEEKLY - €3'3230
Saturd« 3 9-30 PM. WEDNESDAY BIBLE
Sunday'3 4:30 PM. cItyrl;

-Al 1-L, -=

RADIO BROADCAST:
1340 AM - WEXL T,;88;•

MONDAY ™RU FRIDAY BOOK OF HEBEWS-

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
"--0 locations to serve you -

LIVONIA
14175 Farmington Rd

(N. of 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

CANTON

Sunday Womhip 9 30 am

46001 Warren Road
(West of Canton Center)

Sunday School 10:45 am
(734) 414-7422

Visit our Web Site at http.#w-.c¢aa.edut- Icrncos

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

SL-y Schod IM Al Age;

 ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA16700 Ne#burgh Road
Uvonia • 734-464-8844

Sunday Schoollor All Ages: 9:30 am
Family Wo,ship 11:00 a.m

"Kilping In Stop - Goodness"
Rev. Dr. Janet Noble-Richardson, Pastor

http-/MWW.unkal co,W-*Uirnottly

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA)
581=niabw-

' - 3 -a,•a-alied•BC-
1* & 11. M

..... ....... A-
Chadca- Ploild,d • 1' - .. 1 Accioilll,

Allm„D- b H-ng and S41 invad

8.45 A.M. TO 9:00 A.M.

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20105 MiddlebeIt 4- ut 8 Mile & Mdlehell.

Faml,lon Hilli, Mich.
WORSHIP SERVICES

S.]turday Evening 6pm

Sunday Morning 9:15 am

Bible Cla,$ & Sundavkh,x,1 1030

Pastor lohn W Meyef • 474-0675

Risenth.ist Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mde Woot 01 Sheldon)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worshlp Sorvic, 0:15 & 10:45 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 1.m.
Pastor David Martri

Hugh MeMartin, Lay Ministef
St. Michael Lutheran Church & School

FIRST PRESWIERIAN CHURCH
M,In & Church • (734) 453-8464

n..10
0:20 am. t* un. & 11:00 am.

Sund,#School&*1=*/0118 11Oam.
Dr. James Skin•na Tamam J. Seldel

Senior Minister A.001- MInliter
Carole MacKay

Accessive to AR mic,0, 04 cri,-n E&,c-n

;934. 9 -

'44**ti·.

Rosedale Gardens

Presbvterlan Church (USA)
9601 H*Ird at W Chicago. LK,onia, Mf

(734) 422-0494
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ST. ANNES ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH HOSANNA-TABOR - Sunday Morning Worihip Services : r w:« We Welcome Yi,u li, A 
Tradiuonal Latin 8,1 LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL Traditional Services 8 & 11 am Full Program ChurchRev M.hard Peten. P•-ur !|;

Contemporary Service 9:30 am . ..........a Re. Ruih B,thno.n. Ass•x-€ Past.w St. Anne'§ Academy · Grades K-8 9600 Leverne •So. Redford • 313-937-2424 Buiday School {ChiM,-t a Ad.le) Dl a 11 am

233 !0 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan Rev Lawrence Wmo / Rev. Steve Eggers Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
Vill, ¢U, Ie¢.4/ •t h,•p.Mi' len*'11' '1-1,•1•018

5 Blocks E. ofTelegraph •(313)534-2121 Sunday Morning Worship 0:30 & 11 a.m. Rev Dr Robert J. Schulti R.v MerleW,Lho-n t --3
...Med.1.1 Sinday School d Adull 8- Cl- 0:30 am

Fir,t Fri. 7100 p.m. . Thundly Ewomg *61 0 7:00 p m
ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN B

Fint Sat. Christian School: Kndergartenah Grade
Church & School 5885 Venoy

WE REALly DO. SEE YOU Su". M.-el 7- 8 9:30 a.m. 1 Blk. N. of Ford Ad.. Westland 425-0260 .............
313-937-2233

Confe,lion, Heard Pr- to E=h Ma- Divin,Wo.*88 11'00A.11
TmS SUNDAY. Mother of Per,-at Help-

Tue.day, at 7- P.M.
Bl- Cl- a SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M

Monday E-Ing Se,vt©,7:00 PMGa, D He-poN A.--pa- 1 -- Ort/ian:f . . ..
9,3.. - 0 -2; 4114.-3E>44.1 91

Tri-City Christian Center OUR LADY OF
Kurt E Lambart, Al,#stant Pastof Grove
JiM Burk,6, PriricwD.C.E #--- --

MIchigan Ave.* Hannon Rd. GOOD COUNSEL dommunlty Church PLYHOUTH CHURCH
9

326-0330 1160 Penniman Ave MACE Wi111111All ORIRM Sunday. 10:30 A.M. OF THI NAZARENEe-f.>1·,tit.,2 · €f· 0 (¥-,

Sundayeam, 11 am. 6 pm Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan Willoills'.OD Wednesday, 7:00 P.M. .............(11"41.1.1

Masses. Mon.-Fri. 91*) A.M.. Sat. 5-00 P.M.
20830ORAE *01• BEEH DALY Chris Cramer. Pastor

Sunday School - 9.45 A M

Sunday 8:00. le,00 A.M. and 12:00 P.M.
PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN REDFOFIDIWP.

Sunday Worship -1100 A M
Lgled in OLD ORCHARD THEATRE Sunday Evening - 6:00 PM.

5:oo P.M. Lif. Teen M- CHURCH &SCHOOL ....9-00 28125 Orchard Lake Road Family Night -Wed 7.00 PM
NEW HOM[ZON* FOR CHILDREN: 456-3198.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            9.15 8 11:00 AM Farmin,ton Hills

-- 611.- Sinc<*School 248-324-1700

&15&11OAM.
48755 Warren Ad. Carlton Michigan 48187 Re WIL Idnery P-ded

451-0444 ...Cla-1 ....C-.0 ./W...1-0.6-

Mt Hope REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO
Ch-1 & Sch- omi/.

Congrigational Church WI.11,4,"al-
30530 5chooltraft LNom • 734 425·7280 Tue** V a F,Idq 110 im
(Bet-en MIddlebelt & Merr,man) Slu - 4130 pm. 4.: a

9:30 a.m. Sunday School Sunday - 0:30 8 10.30 .rn

leo a.m. Worship Service

0 . 1, /6.:
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7110 Church YOUVI Alwan Longla For 
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ST. GENEVIEVE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH & SCHOOL
2901 S Jamlion Ave. • Livonia

E- 01 Wdiob< bolll- 5 64* & Schoolcrat Ade
MASS: Mort. Wed, Thun, Fin & Sot 900 0 m

10,1 7·00 am. • 81*. 5 Bm
Sun 8:30 & 1000 un & 12:00 noon

7.4417.2.0

St paufs €V,114€1101
luth€nan ChuRch

17810 Fm,¥on Floed • l.kne . (734) 261-1360
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ST. MAT™mrs

UNITED METHODIST
30900 Six MI, Ad (001. IAIrr-n & MIddibim

Chud{ Sonqu••1. Pa'to,

10:00 A.M. Wor*hip & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Claili

Nuriliy Provlded • 422·0038

C-„,cewlle thiled Mellw,dilt
1000 Middlrbell Ild. • Llvan,8

474·3444
Rev Jean Love

Worship Servlm 10.15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nunty Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Ofike H.. 9-5

Pint Burch ol Christ Scientisl. Mvmouth
I.W. A=Arbor T<My=•10•,hu

We.1 EmnMIE Te•i,rn,my Mer•ing 7 4 p m
Rnding Roum · 11) S Hancy. Plymouth

Mnriday-Fnday 111·00.m "1.1101•11
£,unky 1,),W),m · 11*OPm • Thund•¥ 79'm

A.IM#-It,Abl.6./.•m
(kWI'.446*h"vill"lid*DeD,#l
L.---/"/283£="'"-"':b

Rev. Wayne Ruchgy, pastor
5*vial,ecelebaled•*to#d-#el,ur•ler* £*m m

E<* eld mel,5-diM $:10,m * St M,(hael Melk*
Chu* 505 Na Mil loid M.4, Mch,

Lola Pafk
Ev. Luthor=

Church & School
14750 Krdoch • Redlord Twp

313-532-8655
Wo'h//•nl-/30/110/ LA
./=-al---/461-

10:00 Am.,nd 7:10 pm.
lad Oidi K Ii,u 0

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

"Building Healthi Familie."

Timothv Lutheran Church
6020 Wly- Rd.

(Be-en Anh Arbor Tkall & Joy Road)
Uvonia • 427-2290

R.4 0/1.Thomplon Po-1, Past-
9.00 a.m. Sundly School (011 ag#)
100 un.Fnllf•hIP(N-y A-)

http \\www.timothytivonia.corn

MO & 11 AL - m'll'/W-¥
4:30 ,- - .Co-e€*-- -

CO•'.Il,Oraly -UP
· Dynamk Youth & Chlk!,en's Programs ,

· Adult Education

· Child-Care Provided
Paston:DIDe- KI,09'. *NT-ya Ar-n 1

lint United 011 th ,(11%1 ( hil,( 11
01 ['1·,motith

A 2-4.04 S-t 4

1 United Methodlet Church
10000 8.- 0.,Red-

B,hv,en PI,mot#h and W. Chicago
Bob a DI- Goudle, Co-iitors

313-0374170

FAW/90221:!391
(248) 661-9191

Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. Contemporary

11:00 a.m. Traditional

S..6, S,bed f. 81 ages.
Wednesday Supper (6:00 p.m.)

* Programs for AH Age,
Youth Group, • Adult Small Gr,xtps

n -m-COPAL -=

WIL-1 LI.lillillillm *184
4.144.1

Monfri. t30 AM.... . Holy Euch-t
W..ed. 8. PM 0.- .0.00*

94,1/rjq 5.00 PM . . Holy Euch-
Sunda, 7 45 6 10 AM . .Holy Euch-

1000AM. Chle- Ealcalon lor / age•
b- Mallig-l'lly QI'Av.#all

CHRISTADELPHIANS
nd* Memoild Ser* 100 111.

Sundly School 11:30 A.M.
./. all -W.IN'dqln,opi.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
42.7810

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
201 l. S-ING ir.

2 010-Nol-n- 2 elomE.01-
,

.....7...

--6.-

P.- Frank H-*rd Ch 48}0323

#/ Sli 141 4780

NEWIURe UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
Stephen Minisuy Congregation

36500 Ann Arbor Till
be-en Wayne & Nowburgh Rds

19 111 ''t

-------------
1 1

1 Apf# 2 1
1 Sc#pfur,/John 15: 1-11 1
1 lim the Vini" 1
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L-----------J

422-0149
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Monastery renovations won't affect ministry services c
I.I=/Allo,0.

Change i. good. That .hould
b. the mantra of th• Capuchin
Friar, thi• week, and for tbe
a.t 12-18 month•, u they pack
th,ir personal belonging, ind
relocate temporarily to Harper
Woods while their home - the
hi,toric St Bonaventure
Monaltery in Detroit - is rino-
vated

Some thing., however, remain
the aame and in this came it will
be the daily ministry of Mas-,
counieling and confes,ion that
go on at the 116-year-old church.

*We want to aaeure people
that the

../// church will
open as

remain

usual every
day: said
Brother Leo
Wollenwe-

ber, Order

zM=:mt to of Friars
D,Dolt...' Minor,

Capuchin.
Leo Mass and

Wollenweber
will contin-
services

-Capuchin ue as they
War always

have been."
Wollen-

weber, the elder Friar at the
Franciscan monastery, said the
exterior of the facility and St.
Bonaventure Chapel will not be

impacted. However, the renova-
tion of the Monastery interior
will ultimately bring about
updated and modern living quar-
tera for the 14 Friars that live
onsite as well as necessary
improvements to the

heating/cooling, plumbing and
electrical aystems.

-rhe preservation and restora-
tion is really symbolic of our
recommitment to Detroit and
our continued service both spiri-
tually and physically. We have
felt this was important for so
long. It's kind of exciting that
we're also a part of the renewal
of Detroit," said Wollenweber.

While discussion of the reno-

vation has been in the works for
more than a year, Wollenweber
said the Friars actual move took
place this week.

"Yesterday we did the bulk of
the movement and into the
evening," said Wollenweber.
Last night waa the first evening
we spent in our new living quar-
ten.0

The 14 Friars who make up
the core community of the
monastery will reside at Lady
Queen of Peace in Harper Woods
and make the nine-mile com-

mute to perform daily ministry
of Masses, counseling and con-
fessions at St. Bonaventure

Chapel.

Wollenweber *aid the agei of
the Friars range from the late
30. to 82. The addition of an ele-
vator will improve acceuibility
for aging and di,abled Friars
who miniater and live at the
monastery.

Hi.toric

The land the monaitery sits
on, originally owned by George
Meldrum, wai purchaied by the
Rev. Bonaventure in 1883, for
$5,500. I.cated at the corner of
Mount Elliott and St. Paul, the
monastery wai established in
1884 as Provincial headquarters
for the Province of St. Joseph (a
province of the Capuchin Order
covering New York to Wiscon-
sin).

An architectural exception
these days, the 116-year-old
Monastery is a well preserved
example of German Gothic
design.

"The inner appointments are
all made of wood... typical of the
Capuchin influence from Europe
whose design was followed here,
noted Wollenweber.

The 82-year-old Friar said it's
not only the physical beauty of
the aging structure that makes
the monastery unique but the
blended parishioners who wor-
ship at St. Bonaventure.

"We have people come from
throughout the metro area,= said
Wollenweber. *From the east
and west-sides, the Grosse
Pointes, Warren, Livonia - all
over. We also help people in our

moup kitchen, and with our
*ocial -rvice, who come from
this neighborhood =

No place like home
Born and raised on Detroit's

eut side, Wollenweber uid he
grew up near Jeffer•on and
Chalmers and worked in an
advertising itudio downtown
before joining the Capuchin Fri-
an in 1940. T'he Detroit native
said he has lived at the

monaitery three di/brent times
ovEr the past •iI deeade, - a
total of 40 years in all.

One of the molt ewiting devel-
opments Wollenweber hai wit-
nessed recently hai been the
designation by the Arebdiocele
of Detroit as one of 27 area holy
Bites Catholics are encouraged to
visit in celebration of Jubilee
2000. Those who complete the
pilgrimage as specified by the
Vatican will be able to gain a
plenary indulgence - the par-
don of temporal punishment of
sins that have already been for-

1-1/

.ven.

'Jubil- i duilned to ,truc-
ture a hope for the fbture that
win b. 09,in bot- than th•b••

of our pait - by providing an
gportunity ibr per,onal renew-
al, reconciliation and rele-7
explained Father Daniel Fox,
OF.M., Cap., Provincial Minis-
tar -Ibe Me,-10 -nmation
i a *ymbol of Jubilee hope. By
continuing our mini,t,y outreach
during the ren/vation, the Frian
wi•h to be harbingers of hope
and p.miae.'

The daily ministry a# St.
Bonauenture includes: Mass,
Monday through Saturday at
7:45 a.m. and Sunday. 9 a.m.;
con#.- Monday ¢Am•.h Sat-
urday 01 10 a.m.. 11 a.m„ noon.
2 p.m., 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.; Wes•-
inga for the *ick are €uer,
Wednesday at 2 p.m. and the
founh Sunday of every month at
2 p.m. St. Bonauenture

Monaster, U located at 1740
Mount Elliott in Detroit. For
information calt (313) 579-2100.

Landmark: St. Bonaventure Monasteo in Detroit has
been home to the Capuchin Friars since 1884.

r
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ARTS & CRAFTS CALENDAR
rce's Fourth Annual Jobs

H yal woild 111- to Inno-co an
upcoming craft show, bazaar, or
arts boutique - items can be
sent to: Crafts Calendar, 36251
Schoolcreft Road, Livonia, MI,
48150 or e-mail kmortson@oe.
homecomm.net

-1!VAL OF AN.

Nativity Episcopal Church pre-
sents the "Feetival of Arts,»
show including paintings, sculp-
ture, acrylics, jewelry, watercol-
ors and more. Friday, March 31,
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.;
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m
and Sunday 10:30 a.m. Sunday
service including Al Jacquez and
Friends (Gospet Vocalistz). The
gallery_ is open from noon to 4
p.m. Nativity is located at 21220

l• ·

W. 14 Mile Road in Bloomfield

Township. Call (248) 646-4100
for information.

8/Ill UZAAR

Bryant Center announces its
third annual Spring Bazaar from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday,
April 5; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 6 and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Friday, April 7. Bryant Center is
located at 18000 Merriman

Road, Livonia, Call (734) 425-
0100.

Livonia Stevenson High School
(33500 W. Six Mile Rd./1 block

west of Farmington Rd. 2 miles
north of I-96) will be the host

Bite of the "Spring Spectacular
Craft Show" from 10 a.m. t0 4:30

p.m. Sat. April 8. For informa-
tion call: 248-478-2395 or 248-
476-0315.

CIUEAmIE -MORB

Join us from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, April 8 for a day of
cropping, scrapbooking, and fun
at the Bailey Center in Westland
(36651 Ford Road). Cost is $20

per person and includes lunch,
snacks, beverages and lots of
other special goodies. Pre-regis-
ter by March 28 and receive the
exclusive, 96-page book "How to
take great photo's with any cam-
era." Limited space is available.
Call to reserve a spot, Terry
Saenz (734) 981-6577.

HANDCRAFTERS SHOW

Handcrafters will be sponsoring

its 18th annual Spring Arts and
Craft Show on April 14-16 in
Northville at the Northville

Recreation Center, 303 W. Main
St. Show hours are Friday, April
14, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday,
April 15, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Sunday, April 16 from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Lunch will be available.
Admission is $2. No baby
strollers. Call (734) 459-0050.

RDEN UM CIIAY SHOW

Crafters are needed who special-
ize in yard and garden related
crafts for the first "Garden

Gala," May 20, at Memorial Ele-
mentary School in Garden City.
Ifyou are interested in partici-
pating call Rhonda, (734) 762-
0183.

- -

The Westland Chamber of Commei
& Careers Fair wiH put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

This is the fourth year for this highly rated job fair. The
previous three years have beer, SOLD OUT. Recruiters and

job seekers rate the job fair very high for convenience and
success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber

TODAY for information or, how to be pan,of the Fair.
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"Investing in a high guaranteed rate was my idea.

Taking some out to invest in a little fun was his."

RatePLUS® Savings from Michigan National High money market rates- guaranteed Easy
access to your money when you need It Now.,sn't that refreshing? Dial 1-800·CALL-MNB
for details or stop by one of our financial centers Hey. It's your money You should enjoy It
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CLASS REUNIONS
.

As space permits, the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers print,
without charge, announcements
of class reunions. Send the
Information to Reunlons.

- Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pets. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia 48150. Please include the
date of the reunlon and the first
and last name of at least one

contact person. and a tele-
phone number.

AU.A.'11
Class of 1950

Is planning a *Millennium
Reunion» for November 2000.

Unable to located Margaret
Kluk and Mary Frances Perdue.
Any information, please call

: Veronica (248) 437-9735

Class of 1950

Is looking for alumni.
(248) 932-1722, (248) 548-5359
or (248) 393- 1233

NnEY 11-1

Class of 1970

30 year reunion, Saturday, Nov.
4.

Please contact Colleen Siembor
(734) 455-1395.

1""Il""UU'11/"

Class of 1955

A reunion is planned for Oct. 27
at The Northfield Hilton in Troy.
Call Pete Kass (248) 335-5472 or
e-mail MESLK@cot.com

..IN.U. .0//1.

Class of 1965

Aug. 12 at The Community
House in Birmingham.

. (248) 433-2362 or by e-mail at
JCRich47@aot.com

Imila"bil MARIAN

"ROT"/1/ mci
Class of 1970

A reunion is planned for July 29.
(248) 540-2917 or (248) 358-4490

Ii-IN-= Sull=

Class of 1970

A reunion is planned for July 1.

(510) 523-0906 or by e.mail at
HubSpauld@aol.com

Cl- of 1970

We're celebrating our 30th class
reunion with a dinner dance to
be held at the Italian American
Banquet Center on Friday, Aug.
4. Ifyou are a Bishop Borgeu
1970 alumni who has not been

contacted call Mary Parston at
(810) 629-5257 or Mary Sherry
at (248) 348-7104. Space is very
limited. Respond now to make
this reunion a reality. To find
out more information visit the
reunion Web site at
www.bbhs70.com

Class of 1975

A 25th year reunion is planned
from 24 p.m. Saturday, June 17.
Cost is $5.
Contact Steve Anderson by e-
mail at spar»39@prodigy.net
visit theit Web 8ite at

http: / / pages.prodigy.net / sparky
39/borgess or write Steve Ander·
son, 11418 Arnold, Redford, MI
48239.

'LOO--D INUO LAH.IN
Class of 1979
March 4 at the Somerset Inn in

Troy.
(248) 366-9493, press #2 or by e-
mail at reunionsmadeeasy
@ameritech. net

...ON

Class of 1980

Aug. 26 at the Novi Hilton Hotel
in Novi.

(248) 360-7004, press #5 or by e-
mail at nunionsmadeeae
@ameritech. net

CASS IECHNICAL

Class of 1964, 1965, 1966

35 year reunion Saturday, Nov.
18.

To get on a mailing list call Rita
(248) 746-3340.

CASS TECH

Class of 1975

A 26th year reunion themed 'A
Sterling Affair,» is planned for
Aug. 5 at 6 p.m. at Cobo's
Riverview Ballroom. A 3-day
Bahaman cruise is also being
planned for Nov. 9- 12. Deposits
are ($100) per cabin and should
be sent to E. Morton

For information contact
Iwrence Washington (313) 837-
1901, Eatetita Morgan (248) 559-
7832 or write CT 75 - 25 Year

Reunion, P.O. Box 8242, Bloom-
Aed, MI 48302-8242.

=Allin-

Class of 1960

A munion is tentatively planned
for August.
(248) 627-4649,(248) 933-1670
or dimilter*lash.net
CUNIONDAU
Class of 1960

A reunion is planned for July.
(810) 465-2388

CIIESVIOOO

Class of 1970

Is planning a reunion.

Class of 1958

A reunion is planned for the
weekend ofAug. 18, 19 and 20
over the w,eekend of the Wood-
ward Dream Cruise at the

Kingsley Inn in Bloomfield Hills.
Call Eva Randlett at (248) 851-
6929.

(313) 277-1316 or (248) 426-6888

DU-ORN F./.ION

Classes of 1960
January and June classes will
gather for a reunion Sept.'9 at
Park Place.

Call (313) 565-4322 or (248) 960-
3671.

DEARBORN HH
Class of 1960

A reunion is planned for Aug. 12
at Henry Ford Museum/Lovett
Hall.

Call David Gordon at (313) 278
7061 or e-mail

dgordon@mich.com

Clams of 1980

A reunion is planned for Aug. 12
from 5.15 p.m. to 1 a.m. at The
Fairlane Club.

Call Mary Baker Cicala at (248)
347 4598 or visit their Web site

at

http: 1 1 www .gbjann.com I dhs80
1

Clau of 1960

Seeking alumni for June 25
reunion at Pennag of Sterling.
Call (810) 773-3286 or (248) 585-

2083

01-Y

Class of 1952

Alumni are being sought for the
50th reunion.

Please contact Marianne (810)

566-4641 or e-mail

rcnickena@aol. com

Diflomraill/'

Class of 1950

First reunion of the millennium.

Class of 1950 (January and ,
June) will hold a 50th reunion

Saturday, Sept. 9 at the Novi
Double Tree.
Call Dr. Martin Trotsky (248)
865-5012 or Rhoda Kutzen (248)

642-3135.

Din"O" CD""AL

Class of 1960

A reunion is planned for April 8
at the Holiday Crown Plaza
(near the airport.)
Ash for Ed Dodson (734) 464-
1692

D CHADIEY H-

Class of 1950-51
Reunion planned for Sept. 23.
Looking for classmdes from
classes of 1950-51.

Call (313) 273-1589

DEmoll CoolEY

Class of 1980

A reunion is in the planning
stage for the summer of 2000.
If you would like more informa-
tion please call Shirley Lipscomb

(313) 834-3010.

0.".......V

Classe,of 1970-72

A reunion ia planned for April 1.
(313) 837-5880

moll Iman-IARY

Classes of 1953-55

A reunion im tentatively planned
for May
(810) 644-4106, (810) 791-6998,
(906) 847-3535 or (810) 728-4875

after 6 p.m.

DEm- Illicill=

Class of 1949-51

July 29 at the Hellenic Cultural
Center in Westland.

(734) 453-7561

DIC"'O" NONIASTN

Class of 1950

A 60th reunion is planned for
Nov. 2000.
Call Ted Potasnik (810) 268-

1433 or Barbara Okarski Gibbs ,
(734) 753-9013.

=mo" -Ne

Class of 1960

A reunion is planned for Sept. 9.
Classmates are still being
sought. Litto Greer(313) 835-
9642, Jerry Mutuaine (810) 773-
3952, Sherry (Bailey) Forbush
(248) 547-0664 or Joan (Mazey)

Harrington (734) 595-7508 or at
the.Web Bite,

u,wwjmctech.com 1 -bjustice I ind
ex. htm

DIEIIOn I

Class of 1965

A reunion is planned for. July 8.
(313) 937-3077 OR (734) 427-

6047

DE™OITI-fORD

Class of 1950

A reunion is planned for June 10
at the Livonia Holiday Inn.
Please contact Lynn Ehrte (734)
459-9488.

DETRO ST. FRANC. DE SALES

' Class of 1950 (classes of 1949
and 1951 also invited).

Reunion is scheduled for May
20.

Contact Kaght.en Cottrell Jenk-
in• at (248) 685-0734 or Barb
Smith at (734) 722-1874.

Class of 1955

The Clau of 1968 al,0 invites
classes of 1961 through 1959 for
a reunion Saturday, Oct. 28 at
Hawthorne Valley Country Club
in Westland (7300 Merriman
Rd.).

For nunion information call
(248) 887-9774 or (810) 227-
716¥.

Class of 1966

Is planning a reunion.
(248) 280-0053 or (517) 546-8874
FAil"01'TON

Class of 1950

50th reunion Sept. 15-17, with a
dinner at Vladimir's on Sept. 16.
Call Mary for details (248) 474-
7822

* Classes of 1929-1958

Oct. 14 at Ferndale High School,
726 Pinecrest, Ferndale.
(248) 589-2609 or (248) 541-2476

-04.1-0

Class of 1970, 71 & 72
A reunioh is planned for Satur-
day, April 1 at The Warren
Chateau Hall in Warren.

To attend and mailing list call
(313) 837-5880.

FANKLIN HI-1
Class of 1965

Get ready to party at Embassy
Suites Hotel in Livonia Sept. 23.
Contact patwhitman@got.corn or
(734) 522-4487 or (312) 440-1857
Pat Yankovich Whitman.

UliDEN CIY EAST
Classes of 1974 and 1975 are

hosting a 25th reunion Satur-
day, Nov. 25, at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel - Metro Airport.
Contact Barry Harnos (Class of
1974) (734) 416-5583 or Vicky
(DeSanto) Clark at (734) 421-

5365 (Class of 1975).

Great Discounts when you present your HomeTown §a

®bserver Ette•c,*;00"3*7 LOOK FOR OUR DECAL IN THE WINDOW! to these area businesses! .-

NEWOMPEAS +MP# Vib m
P,noliom,1-04,1........I.,1,0,0.-

P SAVINGS CARD W................F-
SAVINGS CARD e

S Automotive

11 IlHO-y Marathon.... .... . ..... ............ .. Berkley
00 Change only $15.95 (wlth full-up)

Auger, Auto 16* Co-en I . .......Claw/60

Free Exterior Wox/Polish With Any Repair
Don• 000.1- AuloW-h . ...................Berldey

$ 1 ON Our #3 Fest Wash and Dry»
Eellpe, WIn-1 TInt, 9206 T-graph Redlord

10% 011 Purchase Over $200

Huntinglon Woodi Mobl......: ........Huntin,0on Woods
Free 20 oz. Pop with purchase of min. 8 gallons sliper

Jim Frilid Ponc lulok.... ... .. . . ..... . Rayal Oak
10% Off Pam ind Service

Noilb Biollwlil Poid 33300 Ford Road Westland

10% OR Part* afdor Service, Purchases 01 $100 or more
Stop,nd Go Auto Repair .. .,... Ferndal•

$60 Brakes, Front or Rear. Inclushe, plus Tax
Tom Helbel,en Goody-r..........81,minghar,VAoyal Oak

10% OIl Al Services

Wistland Car C-..... . . . .. ... . . . „ .Westtand

10% ON Any Service of $100.00 or More
W-loll Ferndale

Free Oil Change With Two Tire Purchase
S Beautv 6 Health Cate Professionals

Afford- Opeci ...Royal Oak
15% OIl Any Fraines

Al,lions,inning -lon„ t...Clawson
10% CM' Any Reg. Priced Membership qr package

.B,rkley 8-chT-ning Salon.................. ......Berkley
3 month bed $863. month hex $100

10% Off On Al Supplements

Chlo- Druge 190 8. Wayne Rold , Westland
All Vitamins $1.0000

Dr. DI- V. lbolnello.... .. .... . :. . .. . Royal Oak
Ff- Inltial Consultation & Exam

............Ferndali

Frei Initial Consultation

Dullo Hell Flohlons ......„ ..Farminglon Hills
10% OIl Reg. Price Cuts & Rusk Prdoucts

.... ...Birmingham
$5 Off Any Hair Service

Flml4 Dent• Cen- 734-427-9300 Livonia

10% ON First Villl & Free consultation

Berkley
10% 011 Any Service

Hou- of 01*10........ ........Royal Oak
15% OIl Complele Pal 01 Eyeglasses

Madical Cen- Pedl-ce DIAC. .. .W Bloom-/Bing Farms
Spicial OIl*r lor New Patients. Call for Delaili

MI/nol ./rber . /0/4... . . ,.Berkley
$ 1 Off Hairoth + 8 Off Higilights & Colors

Plrtn- hien 4702140 ' _Pam*,glon Hills
10% OIl Color Servels, 10% Off Mass•gl. Hairc,*

Ph.0. P•Yehologlu.·*·--' _ --. ". ".-'·, '**,..Wel-d
50% 011 3 VIoll · No Ine with DIsc - $66 -ch

Poih liton.............. .... . ....... ....Soumnild

20% On Al Ser,lces

Sh,IW Nodnee Ine-n Bquire . . _ . Gardon Clly
10% OIl Fir,1 9-Ce

84 Olilde Hal, lelon ........... ...-........Woilland

20% 0110¢ HIAT-nIng Pro,cts

Spun»Wom- 07"* ......,..........Cl-lo#I

15% Off Am Membership
Th* Gal-y O/Hal.... ..... ...'...... Royal Olk

10% OIl All Se-,8

10% ON Sloond T*alm-

S Collee Bagels 6 Bakeries

10% OIl Special O- Cal-

. Femal

110,1.441<Jecd,/61*ov
S Dav Cate

H.,1. a Heen' A,-0. -W-0 ... . A.O-din Cay
10%0111/A/0//1Ullon

 S Ilry Clpatier4 61,.mlid,y
10% OIl ImomN OF'mt'MIC/b//

Lb/0/*a

20% Olfoly C»-g (No O- Counone)
Mal Ka[C./Ill,....,.,..,.............................. .AN Locaeono

A- S...= Pard W*96 '10001*10 Cl.:'I'g

Rag' 10 Mich- C.......:....v. .... .. ...-' .... Clawson
15% 011 Dry Cleaning Only (Min. *25 Order)

Touch 01 Cl-.......................... .. .... ... .... ... Piymouth
15% Off All Dr, Clioned Garments

WhID Cll,)0,1 I Coin Launm . . .. Berkley
30% OIl InoomIng Diy C-69 Orders

S Entertainment

Di-1 ZO<109"Cd SoO»..._.,.....,....,.. ..,.:..Royal Oak
10%OIl AN¥=bl,Il® Packages

 S Financial Services
a,r- I.W.,1,=.CW    , rvonla

50% Fing-1 Pim + Inv. Fies

Kozlk Con,ulting Co™c. .......... .. . . . Westiand

10% Dle®unt Ofl 1999 Income Tax Prep
TuTIme............................................................. Wescand

Free E»ctronic Filing With Paid Return
S Flotists 6 Gilts

Hon- .Royal Oak
10% 8% Purch- (noilo 6 combined w/other ollers)

KivIns Flor,1 Etpre-one Ferndale

10% Off - Excluding Wife Orders
Mly Jane Flow-.. .... . . . .. . ..... . . .Royal Oak

$5.00 011 Any Purchase Over $ 10.00
Sllf COdon• Flow- ........... ...... ... ...k.. Southheld

Free D-ry in Metro Detroit Area

The*-" 8-.......... . ........... Royal Oak
10% Off Purchase Over $10

S Home Improvement
ABC Plumblifg.............................................··· Clawson

$20 OIl Sorvice or $25 011 SNA

Amerloon Blind and Wilip,por Factory. . . Plymouth
10% Oft Order $50 Min. Mention Code HE 10

eorgltion,0 Inc Mumblng a H-ng . Lrvonia

$15 ON Se,vice Calls 7S+822-1360

Bew:IJ.;g Reea•/Se,ver Drain Senace
*WHI-g.Co-glne Ferndale

10% OIl Al, Conditioning Special
Burton & Son......................... . ... .. .Garden City

$15.00 Off Service Call 7*427.3070

Burton Mumwng a H-Ing. . .: . ... Wayne
1096 Off All MaterING Servic,/Store

Carouoil Buldlng and Pa-g
f 10% on All Labor 15% Seniors

Ca•emo- Eloct,lc Inc .Royal Oak

$25.00 Off Any Electrical Work Over $200.00
Coach, Carpet C- ...v··········. . ·· .... ·· . . Ypoilanti

10% Reg. Scheck,led Services, Carpet, UPH, Ducts
Colbys D,corating Center 968 Nov/burgh Westjand

10% OIl ALL In Stock Merchandise

Honon Plumblne Plymouth
Fr- Laundry Tub & Faucet with Repipe

I Do Windo- 313-927-4090. . - Redlord
FIrst Clean Free with Pre+Paid Service

1(TP De,1, Inc .Berkley
One Hour File Interio, Design Consultallon

KIRWIn-, Garden CIty
$300 ON 3 of More -dows

N-loginning,UC 7-6134765 Lhon,a
1096 Off Palhting vo or More Rooms

--M--, 8 - .....Aoyal Oak
$15 Off Sonloo M SRS $20 Off

U"Illd 10'll",0-#,0... ... 0 .. . . . LK,ont,

Furnloo Cloo/4 8 InopecOon $57.00
S Insurance

M 10, CompM Horn, A Mo. Imurc,
S leWele,5

I'll'J//0- 44344 Ch-fy H. 7-8-*404 Carl#
50% O1114K Gold Chain*

Chl•• JI'ly.......................... .......·········· Royal Oak
WI Wil Pay Ytur Sal- Tax Exduang Loow DMmorde

D.,..1. I B.*In#9"Will"Ily/O'*4Rd"MINIO*
1/2 OIl AIng Nzing (exok,ding platlr n)

MIne. Den , Royal Oak
flow..66 6(64 1 86.10".<)

O & D I- j....T'4"40'. ... Ply,nou,h
SO96 ORAISH- J.-ry

W... P»m-1 Fdg-010*

1/2 Off Fung SIZIng (lok-g Pliblm)

S Landstar 6 Maintenante
Amoilaln Pe,Ii,W*,h {734) 71170_,WN:lind

1261 S. Vnind. 20% 0004# 0- 01000
, Canton

Commercial Snowplowlng Contract 10% oft
a A. M.-- 8 Col .. LIvonla

1096 Dlloo-

09'll/Fl"'-ICA.......................... „Wayn'

10%01{Purchiliol An,Wooden Pll

OVY Land,caping 734-728-8030 . .. . Westiand
$150 OFF 5prifikler System over $1500

Saxtons Garden Cent•r . · ... ... . Plyrnoulh
10% Oll All Hand Garden Tools

S Pizza

4PiW/One Item $12.99 Birm'119ham
Marial Doll & Plzzlrla 734-901-1200 . . Canton

$6.00 OFF a $50.00 Purchase (exclud,ng tobacco &
alcohol)

Plt 3INLnbino Bread with any purchaseFerndale

Pt=, One Ferndate

2 Small Pinas lor $87§ + tax
R.110. PIE. ... Royal Oak

$1.50 Off Large Square Pizza
Vlzz¥'B Pim Pal- -WID,livir 722-3333 Westiand

21.arge Reg. Piuas wrth 1 item & Jumbo Bread
$14.15

S Restaurants

Alixand,r The Gr- Westland

10% Off Entrees - Not Valid on Specials
Bar40 Past* Livonia

JO% Off When You Buv 4 Pasties
Burger King 120 S. Memman Rd........, Westland

99¢ Double Cheese Burger w/any purchase
Burgef King 237 S. Wayne Ad....,... ......... Westland

99¢ Double Cheese Burger w/any purchase
8-hlve Fmity Dining....      . Wayne,

20% Oil Any Order .

Chrletlne, Cul,In, · Ferndale
10% Ofl Any Dinner Entree (Carry Out Only)

CA,bhou- BBO.. ........ .. Femdale
Free 2 Liter of Faygo with Any Purchase (57 Min )

Cod,30 Cof- C- Inc. .Redtord

$1.00 Off Any Flavored Lane

lu-n of Royal Oak . .... .. Royal Oak
ON Total EN11 -

Dill Dillti.... . ..................... .. . .. .. ...... Royal Oak
15% 011 Purchase of $10 or More

Don P,dros .Redtord

10% Off Food Omr $10 (NoOther Otter)
D,nny' Westland

Buy One Regular Priced Broaklast. Get One FREE
Not valid with other coupons or ofters
Not valid on Holidays or Weekends
One colleen per guest per visit

Dugglne trilh Pub . .. . Royal Oak
10% OIl Total Food Bill w/$10 Purchase or more

Favm-us Chicken & Rlh .. . Clawson
Buy One Dinner and get $1 OFF Second Dinner

Fin Acidomy Br,wiq. . Wesliand
Buy One Lunch, Get The 2nd at 1/2 Price'

Hard Ice Coelm C- on Fafmingtort S of Plrnouth Livonta
10% OIl Any Itemincluding Sanders Cakes

11/ TAck PuW[)011. ... . . Berkley
10% OIl Any Food Purchase

Livorwa

104 Off Ybur Bill Exduding Specials
McDon,kt'§ 5625 Sashabaw Rd .Clarkston

Buy One Big Mac Get One free
M¢Donald'§ 6695 Dixtel·lwy Clarkston

Buy One Big Mac, Get One Free
MCDonald'I 2450 [>ixte Hwy Waterford

Buy One Blg Mac, Get One Free
*Donold:• 141 N Telegraph Waterlord

Buy One Big Mac, Get One Free
MCDonold'* 220 N Ann Arbor Ad Plymouth

Buy Any Sandw,ch, Get One Free
M©Donald'I 45510 Mich,gan   . Car*on

Buy Any Sandmch, Get One Free
-Oonald's 44900 Ford Ad . · ,... Canton

Buy Any Sandwich, Gel One Free
WOodald' 40241 Ulch,gan Canlon

Buy Any. Sandwich, Gel One Free
M.I. E.... . Birmingham

10% ON Purchase excluding alcohol & gralutbes
Iltch Houley, Schoolcraft*Idlebett L,vorwa

10% OIl Your Bill - Lunch or Dinner 734-425-5520
N- King Um/ 24/474-2781 Farmington Hals

10% 611 Tolal Bill

079*WY'.8 0,1,1 15231 Farmington & Flvelivt>nia
15% Discount afte, 8 pm except Hollday*

Berkley"1011 Total Food Bili With $10 Purchase or More
limull Homnine Now York [),11 Clawson

10% 011 Total Food 8,It
Bloomfield Hills

$10.00 011 Any Cl-Ing Order
Berkley Ferndale0 011 Any Foolong Sub

-0*H , Clawson

$ 1 00 ON Any Sand**ch

Biridey D.N

''*11'1414UM'·,/n a i

Woody, Diner. . . . . . . Royal Oak
10% OIl Total Food Bill With $10 Purchase or More

S Rentals: Aots. Housina, Seniors

Muquotte Hou- 30000 Campos Ortvg
10% ONFilst Month Rent ,

*st,Ind Convallecent Cen- 36137 W. Wairen. Westand

10% 011 Firs: Month·Private Pay

IS Retail
A *hady Bun- Walled Lake

10% M Any Lamp Purchase.

Alcove Hobby Shop . Royal Oak

1096 011 Any Purchasi
Al,manders Framing Royal Oak

15% 011 Any Purchase
All- Gr-nfleld Market . Southfteld

5% Off Any Meal or Produce Purchase
Amollca'Vitamin & Nutrition Berkley
'10% ON Any Purchase Every Day

BNds S.R O Royal Oak
lOt Off Purchase of $10 or More

Border Outlet 3500 Litley 734-397-6326 Canton

10% Off In-Stock Only
Bourli*m BBO a FIrlplace . ..„, Ferndate

10% Off Aeplacemenl Parts
Chet'i Aint-All .. ...... .. . Berkley

10°6 Otl Any Rental

Chimplons Cillula, Warihouw Southfleld

10% Discount

Chrl, Furniture Farmingtongly,nouth Ad Lrvonta
40% Off Alt End Tables

CIrca  . Berk.ey

10% Off on All Circa Ant,ques & Collectibles
Contract D-gn Group Royal Oak

10% Off New Orders/Carpeting/L,noteum
Crouing Bridges Berlley

104 Off Candles. Incense & More (Books/Sales excluded)
Dolloy Carpot 8 Mile W ol Mernman . Livorwa

10% 011 Any Reg Prced Merchandise (Excludes labor)

Dimltrle Uph»1*toring . . Royal Oak

10% Off Complete Order
Dining Fumiture Ltd . .... Rosevme

10% Off Regular Prices
Doll Hospital 3947 W 12 Mile . .Berkley

10-60% O# Selected Dolls & Bears
Doill Ind TP,Ins lathrup Village

10% on Selected Items

Exprell Photo 6 MIN Lwonta
20% Oft Processing 25% 011 Entargements

Four Somions Gardin Contor Oak Park

1094-OIf Reg Pr,ce Shrubs& Pefennials (not w discount)

F & N Floor Co-Ing 16 & Dequndre Troy
15% Off AN Carpet & Pad - Showroorn Price'

Frentz & Son, Her-IM Royal Oak
1096 Off Purchase

Hendereon Gle- Berldey

10% Off Any Purchase excluding sale rtems
Hotihoys Sho,§ 29522 Ford Road ' Garden City

10°6 Off Regularly Pliced Merchendise

Indlpendent Carpet Or- Westland

10% 011 Labof

J & K Trophy & Engraving 248-473-7171 Livon,a

10% OM All Awards S,gns & Grt Items

Juit Waillng limity Shoppe Berkley

10% 011 Any Purchase exclung Sate tterns
Kltchon A Bath Depol Royal Oak

Free Pro%ssional Dls,gn Time 12 hpurs}
Loollng 01-, AMIquB* , Plymoum

15•., Off Any Item $25 00 or More

Marcy• Groom·A-P# B,immgharn
20% OIl Retail Suppldes (doe; not inch,de groomIng)

Mittreia King Pleasant A,dgeIMad,son Height,Troy
10% OIl Any Purchase

M#ro Ilk. Inc Berittey
10% Off All Accessor,es ce,ehld,ng sate items)

-tropoman Uniform Berkle¥
10°0 Off (Potice. FIre. Aimy Navy Camt,Ing. Cathallt)

Mlety, Card, a Glne 734-421-1066 Garden 04
10% 011 Regularly Pnced Items

Nicole'§ Rivivil wv. n,coles, ev,val com

10% Off Enltre P,irchase wilh Card

Nlle Gal»fy ' Be,kley
10% OM Arty Purchase '

Oncl Upon A Child 5804 N Sheldon f-anton
10*4 OR Any Purchase 734-45*440

f

P-Cho Book' 4 Gift* 0 M. L rvonia

10% On Airchase of $50 0, More

P.perbeck' Unnrnlted f findale

10% OIl All Hardco- Book•

Randy, Eli of Troy Tro,

15% 0" Any Reg Pired Merchand•Se Ibm 12/99

Reme Collectlbl- 42839 Ford 7*961-7500 Canton
2096 Ott Storewide

RId WIng Sho,0 ... .. .... Garden City
$20 00 OIl Any Regular Price Shoe*3001

Robins Nest Gifts & Collectibles Plymouth

10% OIl Entire Store including Honday Items
('Excluding Pokeman & Beante Babies)

Smoky, Clgarotte Oullet . Berkley
Free Ughter with Purchase 01 Carton ol Cigarettes

Talking Book World . Lathrup V,Hage
Up to $10 Toward 1st Purchase or Aentau (new Customers)

Tally Hlinh. .... . . Berk ley
50¢ Oft Fruit Smoothles & 10°·c Off Supplements

The Framory & Galer, Troy

20% Off Afl. Merchandise. IncomIng Fraine Oiders
Ther,plutic Books 965 N Milt 734-453-4950 Plymouth -

Save 10% on all books

Thomas Brothers Carpal .Clawson

10% 011 Carpel & Vinyl Purchase

Training Effect Fltness Store B irnligham
10% Off Equmment Purchase 25°2 011 Alf Accessories

Unlimit,d Cellular . Clawson

10% 011 Cell Phone Accessories

Vill.90 P«Id- Plymouth

10% OIl Stor-de

S Services

AH S.vic' Mechanical _ Barkley

$27 Off Any Repair
Amoilcan, Elle Sales Beckley

Free Household L,qu,dation ConsuMate
Bill & Mod, Appillnce 734-425-2504 Livonia

$10 011 ln-Home Appliance Repairs
Buttons Rent It. Royal OaK

$5.00 011 Tolal Rental Price :Mon-fri)
Carmack Appliance . Garden City

10% Oft In-Home Service

Cltgo Birmmgharn.Terndale
6 LIghters ky $1.00

Community Fider.1 ' Plymolith Card, +,1 No,lhville
Free Checks with New Accounts & 1 4°r ot' loans

Family Heattng & Cooling 734-422-8080 Giarden City

Recommended by Joe Gagnon Apphance Dr *JA Aa,1,0
Intem,tional Minute Prn. 734-729-5401 Westiard

10% On Printing - 20% Off Wedd,ng Inv,Tatie,is
Jinl Denae Connecuor, 313-562-1203 Dearborri

50% Oft Reg,strabon Fee
Kirby Vecuum Salls, Service & Supplies Webtlr/.11

10°6 Off Suppltes
Mall Box- Etc 7 Mile next to Joes Produce l ,6rpa '

10% Off Shipptng Fed Ex of UPS
Men on The Move we wncl

20% OR Boxes and Pack ng Supples
ON,rver & E©contric Newspiperm Flymoulh

FREE Attenbon Getter with Ybu, Claeldied Ad
($5 Value, private partY ads onlyi 1-000-579-SELL

Robert Coburn Century 21 Alloc 0 A,Yal Oak

Frie Market Consultation

SIngor §,Mci Center Cta*'301
10% 011 Sewing Mach•ne Repaws

Thl Dence Connection 734-379-0755 Can'Cr

50% Off Regotiation Fee
Tufly Auto ServIC, Plymouth Ad W 01 Mdrete't i r.,r•a

10% Off Parts & 5% Oft Discount Pice.
Unlve-1 Elictric Motor Servic• 1,01.44

20% On Pool Pumps & Motor ., 1•st rilce)
VII'l Cl-Ing Inc. 734-728-0647 bVA·,Nal*1

10. on Parties over 50 Peorte

VISIone 01 Joy GraphIc D-gns
10% Dlkount on Typesetting Ow, $35

Woo€-,deldo R-1 Eltito AI,val O,lk

Fr- ANT,ne Miles · Catl tor Details

¥*Ad E]tplocer, TrIV,1 877 391-4414 41*• 1)14.'f'

WaN Service Fees on Ati & vacal,on 1*49 1,1 Dee

I Moller RInk . Claw- 1

Buy One Admiss,or Get One 1 ree u Sat i »,
800-Al- Lanle 24001 Orchar,1 1 ake '7,1

Free Shoe Aental *,th Arly Pa„1 Game
El,ctrIc Stkck V.''aill VI€ 1
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OBSERVER Not thistime! Whalers rompSPORTS
SCENE

Ambassadors cllnch
Th* Compuware Ambassadors

clinched first place in the North
American Hockey League'a Eastern
bivision with a 6-1 win over the
Rochester Junior Americans Friday.

Two goals by Todd Bentley, a goal
and two assists from Andy Burnes, a
goal and an assist from Andy Green,
single goals from Alex Sawruk and
Matt Rutkowski, and three assists
from Ryan Lessneau prppelled the
Ambassadors.

That win, combined with a 7-1
trouncing of the Cleveland Barons
March 22, improved the Ambas-
sadors' record to 37-14-3 (77 points).

Against Cleveland, the Ambas-
sadors got two goals and two assists
from Ryan Webb, two goals and one
assist from Sawruk, and goals from
James Wisniewski (from Canton),

Daniel Knapp and Mark Cannon.
Craig Kowalski was in goal for both

wins, stopping 41 of 43 shots to earn
NAHL Goaltender of the Week honors

for the second-straight week. It is the
third time this season Kowalski has

been honored.

For the season, he has a 32-12-3

record with a league-high 48 appear-
ances, with a 2.41 goals-against aver-
age, a .922 save percentage and four
shutouts. Kowalski has committed to

attend Northern Michigan in the fall.

Women's golf league
A women's Friday morning golf

league will get underway May 8 at
Fellows Creek Golf Course in Canton.

All ability levels are welcome; individ-
ual handicaps will be eatablished.

Tee times begin at 9 a.m. The 16-
week season costs $15 to register and

o weekly greens fees. There are no resi-
dency requirements.

For more information, call (734)
397-5110.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTs EDITOR

40.kh/2.ecomm.net

Enough all ready.
Twice the Plymouth Whalers had

met the Guelph Storm in a first round
Ontario Hockey League playoff series.
And twice they had been thoroughly
frustrated.

The Whalers, who rose to the top of
the OHL with a,17-game winning
streak that stretched from the end of

January to mid-March, had lost just
five times since December. Losing
twice in three days was inconceivable.

And unacceptable.
"We had hit a hot goaltender," said

Whalers' coach Pete DeBoer,-referring
to Guelph's ChriA Madden.

Madden's miracles were a no-show in

the third game of the series, played
Wednesday at Plymouth's Compuware
Arena. Indeed, Madden was sent pack-
ing midway through the second period
after giving up five goals.

His replacement, Craig Andersson,
wasn't any more effective as the
Whalers swarmed the goal and simply
overwhelmed the Storm in posting an
8-0 victory.

This," said an bbviously relieved
DeBoer, "was a big-time turnaround.
It's just what the doctor ordered.

"We had trouble scoring goals ( in the
first two games) and we got eight of
them tonight. Rob Zepp had given up a
few goals and tonight he got a shutout.
«You -couldn't have ordered a better

script."
The. guys who co-authored thts best-

seller (at least it was to Whaler fans)

with Zepp were Justin Williams, who
single-handedly chased Madden by
scoring three goals against him, and
Steve Weiss, who also cormected for a
hattrick.

Williams, who led the Whalers in
goals with 37 during the regular sea-
son but had been shutout in the first

two playoff games, had six points in
this one.

The Whalers started the game slow-
ly, almost cautiously. But they started

'W•.; 4

4 2 9-6 ,

Unstoppable: Justin Willianis proved to be just that, riddling the
Guelph defense for three goals and three assists in leading the
Whalers in an 8-0 rout.

to roll about six minutes in and the

Storm couldn't keep pace.
A turnover by Guelph at mid-ice,

forced by Weiss, led to the Whalers'
first goal - scored by Weiss, who

STAFF PHOTO BY 141.1 HURRCHMANN

knocked in a rebound of a Williams'

shot with 12:35 left in the first. Shaun

Fisher also assisted.

With·7:05 left in the period, the
Whalers made it 2-0 with a power-play

goal by Williams on a play started by
Damian Surma behind the net. He

pushed the puck to Fisher at the point,
and Fisher found Williams in the slot

for the scoring shot.
With less than a minute left in the

first, a Williams' takeaway and pass to
Randy Fitzgerald, positioned directly
next to the Guelph net, resulted in a
third goal.

If the Storm still believed a come-

back was possible, the opening 10 min-
utes of the second period convinced
them otherwise.

Williams scored twice in the first

8:16, slamming in his own rebound on
the first. On the second he calmly skat-
ed through the slot, waiting for Mad-
den to commit. After the Guelph goalie
obliged, Williams put his shot top shelfz
making it 5-0.

After that, Madden retired to the

bench, replaced by Andersson. Both
sides got feisty and the rest of the

game was marred by a half-dozen
fights, which led to 10 misconduct
penalties. ·'

All the goal-scoring, however,
belonged to Plymouth. Surma finished
a charge to the net by Fisher and Cole
Jarrett, making it 6-0 with 6:08 left in
the second, and Weiss capped a 2-on-1
break with his second goal of the game
with 2:16 left in the second.

Weiss' -third goal came just 52 sec-
onds into the third period, tapping in a
pass from Fisher. lie totaled five points
in the game. with Fisher getting four
assists and Kris Vernarsky and Jarrett
adding two apiece.

The resurgence wasn't due to. any
major alterations. DeBoer said. "We
changed the lines around a little bit,"·
the Whalers' coach explained. "But
being down 2-0 lin game« I didn't
think it Was a good time to start chang-
ing things too much.

The Whalers, who have outshot oppo-
nents regularly all season, had a 42-31
advantage this time. "lf we can out-
shoot them, I like our chances," said
D€•Beer.

Please see WHALERS, (5
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Rocks have the stuff Young Chiefs must
to keep WLAA title improve to move up
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDrTOR

cjrisak*oe.homecomm.net

It's a constant complaint among coaches of any
spring sport: Seniors become pre-occupied with
graduation and everything that goes with it and
either give a half-herirted effort or decide not to
play the sport at all.

Plymouth Salem's girls track team is fortunate
enough to avoid that. The Rocks have enough
senior leadership to recapture the Western Lakes
Activities Association championship for a fourth-
consecutive year, and more than enough young tal-
ent to make some noise at the state meet.

But let's not elevate expectations beyond reach
before the season has even started.

Still, it must be difficult for Salem's Mark Gre-
gor - entering his 13th year as the varsity coach
- to hide his optimism. He knows he has a well-
stacked deck to deal, and the last thing he wants

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrisak@oe.homecomm.net

There are a few losses but lots of newcomers for

Plymouth Canton's girls track team. The question
is, can the additions offset the subtractions?

Among those who have graduated are hurdler
Crystal Alderman, thrower Jenny Sciberras, mid-
distance runners Jaclyn Bernard and Kelly Taba-
ka, and distance runner Lark Haunert.

Those are a lot of points, Alderman won the 300-
meter hurdles and placed fifth in the 100 hurdles
at last season's Westein Lakes Activities Associa-

tion Championships, and Sciberras placed third in
the shot put.

With them tbe Chiefs finished seventh in the 12-

team league. John Venning, Canton's coarh, i#
hoping to at least match that finish.

"I'm guessing that's about where we'll be thiR
year," he said.

Pleage see SALEN TRACK, C2

ht-A ilicover. Kellee Multin (18) powered
pait the Noui defen•e to score Plymouth Salem's
Ant goal of the year.

. ... 1
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Please see CANTON TRACK, C2

Salem starts

with a victory
They only managed to score a single

goal, but that was enough to give the Ply-
mouth Salem Rocks a 1-0 victory over
Novi in its season-opening girls soccer
match Monday at Salem.

The win gave new Rocks'coach Joe
Nora a victory in his opening game.

I was very pleased," he said. We di(in't
dominate, but we played well. We diel a
good job knocking the bal] around.

The only goal of the game was scored
. midway through the opening half, when

Salem's Kellee Mujlin knocked one in
with an assist going to Jami Coyle.

That proved to be enough, in part due to
a strong defennive effort and A shutout
performance in goal turned in by Jill
Dombrowski.

Scoring goals was a bit of trouble for
Salem last seamon. It'H a problem Norn
does not see repeating. *

"I don't for,lee it being a problem," hr
Raid. "Wd practice finiRhing everyday.

"We had a lot of *hots on goal (agni!™t
Novi) but not that rhany quality chancem.
Aa the game went on, our offenme played
better."

Salem returnm to action tonight in n
game that's been changed from Friday to
Thuraday The Rock0 will host Ann Arbor
Huron at 7 p.m. tonight.

1301&Z USA -di
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Receive one (1) FREE round of golf at Boyne for every
950 purchase at Boyne Country Sports. Spend < 1 000 ami

choose either a FREE foursome at Boyne or C )ne (1)
complimentary round at Bay Harbor Goll' Club.

Limited tim ex for details.
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*alem track Mm p* ci
b to up,et the equilibrium.
: '1 think this team has a

¢hance to be better than last
Year's, but there's a lot of things
bo consider.- said Gregor. -rhey
bed te realize what it takes to
dompete up a level.
- =Sooner or later, they'll have to
compete with someone as good or
better than they are. They're
going to have to deal with that.

Re•ults from last year's state
Mional and state meet provide
Qregor with all the fuel he needs
to light that fire. After editing
Aval Livonia Stevenson for the
*LAA title, the Rocks finished
third at the state regional -
behind Stevenson and Detroit
Cass Tech -then ended up 11th
at the state meet.

: The reason for their state meet
Rosition rested solely with cur-
rent senior Tiffany Grubaugh.
Grubaugh captured the state
championship in the discus and
placed third in the shot put,
scoring all 16 of Salem's points.

=Every state qualifier we had
from last year is back," noted
Gregor. "And all of them except
Tiffany have nothing to show for
it."

That should provide enough
motivation for the upperclass-
men, and they in turn should
provide the underclassmen with
insight and leadership. If the
mix comes out-right, the Rocks
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could indeed be a force to be
reckoned with.

It starts, of course, with
Grubaugh, the defending discus
and shot put champion in the
WLAA and the region. "As a
junior, she took it as far as she
could and she's still hungry,»
said Oregon «She's amazing the
way she approaches things."

Four others share the team co-

captainship·with Grubaugh:
Aisha Chappell, Rachel Jones,
Brynne DeNeen and Miranda
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State Chillp
Iltums: Salem G

Ti#any
Grubaugh won
the state title in
the discus and

placed third in
the shot put at
last season's state

/inals. She accu-
mulated 16

4¢ points, but that
accounted for all
of the Rocks' scor-

ing, something
that must change
this season.

*A.PROTO¥,

PAUL Humcm,414

White.

Chappell was fourth at the
WLAA meet in the high jump
and 100-meter hurdles, fifth in
the 300 hurdles and ran on the

4x400 relay that placed second.
If there's anything tougher than

those four events, I don't know
what they are," said Gregor.

Jones came within the blink of
an eye of winning two events at
the WLAA meet. She finished
first in the 200 meter dash, but
got edged by Walled Lake West-
ern's Crystal Kuzma in the 100
(both ran a 12.7). «No one works
harder than Rachel," insisted
Gregor.

DeNeen placed seventh in both
the long jump and 400 at the
WLAAs, and White took sixth in
the discus at the WLAAs and is
a solid 400 and 800 runner.

Two other seniors who will

contribute are Val Brown in the
hurdles and Kristin Kukahn in

the 400,800 and hurdles.
Autumn Hicks is one of several

impressive juniors. A state quali- ,
fier in four events last season

(she placed ninth at the state
meet last,season), Hicks was sec-
ond in the 400 and third in. the

high jump at the WLAAs in '99.
Michelle Bonior. took third in

the 100 at the WLAA meet; shell

also throw. the shot put and run
in the sprint relays. Katie Gerst
is a thrower.who has worked her

way up to a position as a poten-
tial scorer; Elikem Amable, a
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the team last year, could help in
the 400, the high jump, and per-
hapa the shot and discu•; and
Jessica Bobee, a pole vaulter.

The talent already lioted
.hould b. Inough to challenge
for the WLAA title with. But
Salem has much more.

Sophomores include Celena
Davis, who finished sixth in the
100 last season at the WLAA.;
Kim Wood, a 1,600 runner who
placed fifth in the league in '99;
Melissa Drake, who was fifth in
the 200 and ia versatile enough
to run anything from 100-400
meters u well as long jump and
pole vault; Mary Iu Liebau, the
team's top high jumper and a
200-400 runner; Kelly Holka, a
hurdler; Lori Cairo, a shot put-
ter; Jes•ica Shamberger, fa
sprinter and long jumper; Kelly
Solano, a middle-distance runner
coming 04 a knee injury suffered
in soccer lalt spring; and Angela
Florn and Jennifer Jedlick, both
pole vaulter•.

With all that, Gregor will be
tested to find apots for· some tab
ented freshmen, like Erin Jensen
(800 and 1,600), Jennifer Early
(shot put, discus) and Susan
Woodard (,prints, long jump).

"From top to bottom, this is a
real competitive group," said
Gregor.

The coaching staff, he feels,
will keep this team focused.
Dave Gerlach, Salem's girls cross
country coaeh, will handle dis-
tance events; Tom Garrett and
Dana Driecoll will coach sprint-
ers; Jay Blaylock handles the
throwers and sprint relays; Ken
Constantino works with the pole
vaulters; and Gregor will concen-
trate on the high iumpers, hur-
dlers and 4x400 runners.

The Rocks will have to be

focused to compete with Steven-
son. "Every year in the Ldkes
(Division), Salem and Stevenson
end up battling," Gregor said.
"(Stevenson) has some outstand-

ing kids back. They'll be a very
formidable rival for us."

Gregor knows problems could
surface. 'I always said two
things could' slow them up:
injuries or sickness, or if they
start thinking they're better
than they are."

ThaCs where the senior leader-

ship and those coaches should
make a difference. How much of
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• Licensed transier from Flint who Joined a ainerence time will tell.
Master Plumber

• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship Home Appliances
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6 all-staters on All-Observer
81 00=mer•.
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Four yean ago, Pete Mazzoni
was at a croesroads

He had just been hired to
coach Redford Union's fledgling
hockey team, but still wanted to
give college football coaching a
try.

So he quit the job before the.

sea•on started, spent some time
at Defiance (Ohio) and at Albion
College.

4 "But I decided that it wasn't
what I want-

ed to do,"
Mazzoni said.
*I wanted to

get back into
teaching."
A spot

opened up at
Redford

Union along
with the

coaching spot

coach of thi you for the hockey
.... d team - now

combined
tk.* with Thurston High School to

form the Redford Unified team.
f Nice career choice. After going

17 9 19-4-2 in the Unified squad's
41. 24.

first year, RU went 22-2-1 this
past season and went as high as
No. 4 in the Division I rankings.

e- It also earned 'Mazzoni the spot
as the Observer's hockey Coach

6

of the Year.

% */41. Mazzoni might have been the
best on the bench, but there
were several players who earned
their way onto the Observer's
All-Area Hockey Team.

Introducing the top 12 players
in Observerland regardless of

4 24
position.

FIRST TEAM

D- Mell, Calloic C.•hl: Moss

,€23 was a leadef in many ways for the
h.,7

, . .rh .7
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he led the squad with 32 goals and

added 38 assists in leading the team to

the Michigan Mega Conference title.
Not only did Moul, a senior. make the

Division I all-state team, but received

more votes than any other fomard.

*He's a tremendous competitor who's
work ethic is second to none, - said RU

coach Pete Manoni. -There was a point
in the season where Jason couldn't buy

a goal. But he ended up as our leading
scorer.

Brandon Kalenlecld, Catholic Central:

Kalenieck, had the kind of season that

some players can only dream about.
Kateniecki. a senior forward. led the

Shamrocks in goals with 26 and,scoring
with 56 points, was named Division I
first team A 11-State and was a solid can-

didare for the Mr. Hockey Award by the
coaches association. He'll have a

chance to hone his Skills next year. by
joining Moss with the St. Louis Sting

4He was the heart of the whole

team,- said St. John of the Shamrocks

most valuable player. -He went from a
kid who couldn't do two pushups to one

of the strongest players on the team.
He's the most wonderful success story
in the world:

1- -1-4 C•h* Ce•t- A
paif of goals in the championship game -
was a perfect way to cap the season for
Williams.

The senior forward scored 20 goals -
Including a team-leading four power play
goals during the regular season - and
added 23 assists for the Shamrocks this

year and earned first-team All-State hon-
ors for his efforts.

-As far as pure talent goes, he might
be one of the most talented in the

state for his age. ' said St. John. -He's
got the quickest feet in the state. He's
just a tremendously talented kid.-

Ry- Yoit, Cathollc Cen-: At 5-9.
165 pounds. Yost wash't the bigger.
player on the ice. by any stretch. But he

played big and came up with big games
in anchoring a CC defense that yielded
just 44 goals and 447 shots in the regu-
lar season.

In all. the senior had five goals and a
team-leading 35 assists on the season.
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Shamrocks as they clinched their third
state championship in four years. The
senior forward was named first team All-

State in Division I and the All-State

Dream Team by the coaches assocg
tion. ,

Moss. who will play next season with
the St. Louis Sting of the North Amen-
Can Hockey League, had 16 goals and
30 ass,sts for CC with a plus-minus rat-

ing of plusr27. He scored a hat trick in
the Shamrocks' 6-1 sem,final win over

Troy.

He's· got great hands and a great
feel for the puck,- said CC coach Gordle
St. John. -At 62, he's got tremendous
reach. he picks the corners well. '

Jul Mout. Redlord Unified: Moul

was the spark for Unified this season.

1.

Kidn"/00/0 Divisemn
Lhai St...Mon Red-d UnN

He also led the squad with a plus-m,nus

rating of +47 and earned all-state first
team honors.

-He became a real offensive force for

us in the second part of the season.- St.

John said. -Playing defense. you have to
have a feel fof the game. He had the

ability to control the pace of the game

and that's what you look for in a
defenseman -

'Im 41'wak. Catholic C-t.al:
Splewai, is the lone Junior on the team.

but his play landed him a spot on the all
Observer learn as well as all-state first

team honors.

He scored 13 goals and 14 ass,sts

during the year and had three power-

play goals during the regular season
with a plus-minus rating of +31

-He'S just got a great ·ork eth,c and
Is an extremely strong. physical player -
Said St. John NA terms of underc tass

men. he's the leader. When times got

tough. he had the ability to turn it up a
notch.-

Rf,12":rp

W,Ninvite you to a

Nite Jaluo-ki
led LIvonli Chilifill'

®SECOND TEA
Adam Kni Uvef Clilicill The .

foot-9. 150·pound Jurwor center finished .

the year with 12 goals and 27 ass,sts,n
24 games for the Divisoon I regional
champ,ons

LAdam isa smart player, very crafty,°

Churchill coach Jeff Hailey said. 'He's a
tough little guy. He played with a broken
arm his freshman year and had a very
bad collarbone. around 40 percent, ,

against CC m the quarterfinals He'd
have to be dead to take him out of the 

lineup.

The learn captair¥was also an All
Western•lakes seleition.

See OBURVNR HOCKEY, 04
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Ann Arbor Country Club
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SPECIAL PRICING 1
AT LOCH ALPINE

THRU 341·2000 j
Initiation Discount 14*Zf-1

Until April 30 ||LAAcY- 1- LaBaron's Sports
Full - $4000 1:-: 0.-al,r'k, .-,7,

J S . (248) 585-3535
Call 734-426-4693 1 -1 F.- 1
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/1 "THE OFFICIAL RED WINGS' STORE"
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Realanswear-
____n_. the real thing. d

7

*DETROIT SHOCK
INDIVIDUAL GAME TICKETS

1 IT TAKES. 
0€GE-- 1845 E. Big Beaver Road ..

(Located at the comer of Big Beaver and John R)

10 AM - 9 PM, Monday through Saturday • Noon - 5 PM, Sunda
ON SALE

I APRIL 1

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

248.377.0100 0.=lic.Ilit.COGIm 

66 DAYS & COUNTING...

to the Detroit Shock

HOME OPENER

JUNE 3

BISURE TO CATCH YOUR RED WINGS ON T.V.THIS WEEK
SATURDAY, APRIL 1 n. ST. lf)1134 0 1 :00rm on ANC

SUNDAY, APRII. 2 vs. MONTRFAI • -·40pm on ...

FRIDAY. APRI] 7 v.. WASHINCWTON • ':.inprn on -850
....

Erer,· Kami· briwdrost live on W-IR -(•)741
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There weren't a lot of points
,scored by Plymouth Canton's
: bo, track team, but considering
the wide-ranging field of compe-
tition, the Chiefs' performance
was pretty good

Canton scored 11.5 points to
place 18.th out of 59 schools. All
of the Chiefm' points were scored
in field events: Jordan Chapman
tied for second in the high jump,
clearing 6-foot-2, and Ugo
Okwumabua placed fourth in the
long jump with a leap of 20-3.

"In my opinion, we're ahead of
where we were last year at this 
time," said Canton coach Bob
Richardson.

Richardson was also pleased
with the non-scoring perfor-
mances of four relays. Jack

. Tucci, nicky Singh, K.J. Singh
and Jerry Gaines went 3:40.9 in
the 4*400-meter relay; Gary Lee,

Nate Howe, Jamie Bonner and
Doug Kurth went 1:41.1 in the
4x200; Tucci, K.J. Singh, Howe
and Gaines went 3:50.8 in the

sprint medley relay; and Aaron
Schmidt, Matt Dukes, Scott
Gillen and Jon Mikoez unomcial-

ly went 11:51.2 in the distance
medley.

The official time of the dia-

tance medley was 12:30.2, but
then it was learned teams in

that heat actually ran an extra
200 meters.

Canton runs at the Pioneer

Indoor Track Invitational Satur-
day. The meet. is hosted by Ann
Arbor Pioneer HS and will be
run at the University of Michi-
gan Fieldhouse.
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CAVALIER PROPERTIES
. I.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

- Pursuant to State Law, a sale will be held at: SECURED SELF STORAGE,
12861 INKSTER RD., LIVONIA MI. MONDAY, MAY 1, 2000
Tenant: LYNN STEVENS Unit # 203

Tenant THOR CONSTRUCTION Unit # 278

Tenant: MICHAEL REED Unit # 288

Tenant: MICHELLE GIBBS Unit # 389

Tenant: WILLIE SMrrH Unit # 329

Tenant TIMOTHY STRONG Unit # 416

Tenant: JOHNTHAN COLLINS Unit # 1116
Tenant: LORI BELL Unit # 1162

Tenant: TRACEY SMITH Unit # 4100

All units listed contain household items.

Publiah: March 30 and April 6,2000
1.gll/2
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Adam is a good playmaker, the kind of guy who

makes everyone around him better," Hatley said.
Matt LI, Farmington Unified: The sophomore for-

ward led the Flyers in scoring with 21 goals and 24
assists and was the team's most valuable player.

Lee was a tremendous playmaker. according to
coach Glenn Breuhan, and was Farmington's go-to
player on the power play.

-To me he's a Wayne Gretzky-style player,' Breuhan

said. -He's so fluid in his skating, and he sees the ice

so well. He can make a scoring chance out of nothing.

-He's a very responsible defender; he's one of the

first guys back. You get everything out of M att Lee
every night. He gives you 100 percent all the time.-

Malk Nebus, Lhonia Stevenson: The GO. 190-pound

senior played both forward and defense fo rthe Spar
tans.

In 21 games, Nebus had eight goals and 23 assists
with 24 penalty minules.

He was also voted All-Western Lakes and made All-

State as a junior. -
-Mark is a special kid, our captain, a leader on and

off the ice with a 3.0 grade-point average," Stevenson
coach Mike Harris sam. Mark moved back to defense

from center to make the team better defensively.

-He's a fabulous hockey player, tremendously strong

with excellent skating skills and explosive speed."
Stevenson'$ co-MVP was selected to represent

Team Michigan, an elite high school team. in the

upcoming Chicag6 (111.) Showcase.
Nate Jakubowsld, Uvenla Churchill: The 5-10,180

pound junior captain was a standout on defense for the

Chargers
Jakubowski was named to the All-Western Lakes *

team.

Nate is a good athlete," Hatley said. -He brings a

good attitude. He's a good leader.
-He's an offensive defenseman who likes to get in

the rush and create chances. He's also a physical play-
er."

In 24 games, Jakubowski had seven goals and 17

assists.

Dave Sellin, Redford Unified: If Moul was the heart

of RU's gquad, then Sellin was its soul. With 19 goals

and 46 assists, Sellin was second on the team in scor

ing and in the Mega.

Sellin, a senior defenseinan. earned honorable men-

tion All State honors and racked up an eye-popping

plus-minus rating of +86

Dave has great vision,- said Mazzoni. -He sees the

ice as well as anybody. If he gets into trouble, he finds

upcor
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a viay to escape. He did everything - was on the
power play. our No. 1 penalty killer - and got as much
ice time as possible.

Kevin M-lo-, U,onla tivenlon: In 19 games, the
5-10. 17apound junior netminder had a 12-5-1 record
with three shutouts.

His goals-against average was 1.68. He allowed 32
goats in 21 games. He also had two assists.

He was named Game MVP stopping 37 of 39 shots
against host Marquette in a 2-1 overtime loss during a
holiday tournament. He was named to the All-Mar-

quette Holiday Tournament team after beating Ann
Arbor Pioneer, 2-1, in the consolation final.

Marlowe also made All-Western Lakes and was team

co-MVP.

*Kevin is a fundamentally sound goalie who plays

his position extremely wellr Harris said. He was the
backbone of our team because everyone had tremen-
dous confidence in his abilities.

-He had outstanding game preparation and concen-

tration skills. He's as good, if not the best goalie

we've had here in the past 11 years.'' 4

Staff writers Paul Beaudry, Brad Emons 4
·9

and Dan O'Meara contributed to this story.
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DIRECTORY
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Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of 0&E On-Line!

:: Accoul-1-
Kessler & Associates PC. - --------.www kesslercpa.corn
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman. Lieler & Kingston, P.C.--.--http //ssrlk.com

6 ADVER¥-INg PROMOTIONAL -ODUCTS
Monograms Plus----- http://oeonline.com/monoplus

ADMD 11*LP -
2 AD/HD (Atter®n Defiat)---------------www.adhdoutreach.corn

A.-AL..TO.RAPHY

JAR Ente'prises, Inc. http'/4rrenterprises corn

ANDIOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice-- -----------2---------http:#oeonline.com/-legal
-ANTIOIU- a IllITERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors-----w,nv.watchhillantlques.corn

. Can Be Investments----------+----------------------- www.can-be. com
AICHITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde ---*----- ----------- www.urscorp.com
ART -d ANTIQUES

ARTOALLERIES

.. The Print Gallery------- - ------------www.everythingart.com
ART MUSIUM'

The Detroit Institute of Arts--------------------www.dia.org

Al/MALIM»NORITE PAVINO

Ajax Paving Industries -----------------------v,ww.ajaxpaving.com
SU Asphalt Pavipg---- -------------------http://sjasphaltpaving.com

A-OCIATIONS

ASM - Detroit -----------------·www.asm·detroit.org

Asphalt Pavers Association
1 of Southeastern Mid*n------.--+------http:#apamlchigan. com

Oakland 'Ibuth Orchestra--------------------------www.oyoml.org
, Suburban Newspapers
i of Amirica -av s-ban-newsom

Sumpender Wearers of America------httpl/oeonline.com/swaa
.TO.N.V.

Thur,-1, Chayel& Weiner---------*----w,vwlegal-law.corn
AU-0 VmUAL -RV=-

4 AVEAudio-----------------.-------- .Av. avsaudio.com

AUTO-OnVE

. · Al» Warral*y Extend ------------ www.INws.dom/autoextind
: Comp-on Umited w,M.htn--conVcomplltd ,
. Greet Lakes Corr,ponents ......0 www gr,e#akeloomponentskorn
: John Rogln Bulck-I,uzu-Gozuki----------www.johnrogin.corn

Agnchdrgers Perlormance Centers -------www rarpchargers.com
AUTOMO¥* MANUFACTUR-8

,• M- M,nt Se,VIC'I ---------·w,Av. marksmgmt.corn
b AUTO IACII-

r . M.,Drogi. Innimllandragway.com
AmUm• ACIUT=8

S Genoe Wood. www genoawoo(h corn

2 .Am--0.-0
4 .JifIr M#-Chels,a Milling Company ·-------- www.ymi x.com
1 '00"

-----------·--iwww.apostolate.com

2 li-Juove
L/no,40 Proll-lonal BuWding Products linovers.com

.

d · -

L h,Nd,r Bu-- Joum.1 w.winside,biz.com

2 ThImiN En/,00,*W Servile Inc · .....Com

..

i ; 81.8-t *06*TII,0 --VAN.19001.141,0.Im
_ -Al'Im- 0000'll".Illi"0'

0/In/4.
-·*· www.bbec.com

7 0..InCN,Ch-0,01Commerce--------WWN'WI".Morg

1: ,

Uvonia Chamber

of Commerce------------------------------·-----www.livonia.org

Redlord Chamber of Commerce-------- redlor®hamber.org
C."LORIWI *invocil

St. Vhcent & Sarah Fishef Center--------httpj/oeonline,corn/svsf
CLASSIFOID ADS

AdVillage------·-------·----------------------------htlpi/advillage.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http //observer-eccentric.com
Coa-UNITIES

City of Birmingham -----------------------http.Nci birmingham mi.us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers------------------------------ http.//htnews com

Observef & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentric com
dOMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Visions of Suanne Big Crow --------- ---- httpi/suannebigcrow.org
COII-UNITY *IRVICES
Beverly Hills Police----------------------www.beverlyhillspolice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber:---------www.detroitchamber corn
Hearts of Uvonla----------------------------www.heartslivoma org
Sanctuary-------------http:#oeonline.com/-webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services---------1-----------www.wcls.org
COMUT# CONSULTAIrS

Idea Computer Consultants---------------------www.ideacc oom
CO-UTER ORAPHICS

Loglx, Inc. -----------------www. logix-usa.com

CREDIT IUREAUS

Ann Arbof Credit Bureau---------------------'------- www a2¢b.com
CO."'4'lin

HARDWAI**/IOORAMMINNIBONWARE SUPPOR¥

Applied Automation Technologies---------www capps-edges.com
CO'llial'Yin PRODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews -------- hllp//oeonline.corn/cybernews
CUFTB

Unden Lane Farms --------------------www fibersolmichigan.com
0¥00-- i-ZINO

C,yo·tech, Inc.------------------------ --www. cryofrz.corn

DA"C .RUC¥10"

Scarab ----------------w.scarabstudios. corn

family dentistry -----·------------- www. familydenhal-sinardds com
Smile Mal------------·----*----------------www.smilemaker.org
DUCT CLAN'NO

Mechinical Energy Systems--- --------------r· www.mesl.com
..CAT..

Global Vllage Prolect ------------------.httpi/oeonline.corregvp htm
Oakland Schools- ......---------,---------httpl/oakland.k12.mi.us
Reumer MIdd»School http/oeonline.corn/-rms

Roche-r Community
The W,bme- School htw/rochester-hills.com

Walm-,»Cour*m,IU-Group--m,W/oeonline.conv-clug
ELICTRICAL 'UPPLY

CanIN Elecllic Supply---------------------www.caniff.corn
Pro- El-ic ---------------VAVW.pco.com

"&10¥10<"01,0 81Rve' AND R-AIR

ABL Electronic Se,vice, IrIC.--------------------w,nv.ablserv.com
-u¥.. U.I. CO-ANY

Ginesys Grouo. ---·-----------·---winv genesysgroup com

Advant,/ Stamng------------------------www astaft com
Empioyment Prlientallon Services------------www ep-b com
HA ONE, INC.----- -1.---- -------www.hronelnc.corn

IMPLOVil /1/Vwil

Roone, P.Vennel cors,rs M.corn

A,eou- Reco-y IdA,ey¢IN -ht¥:#oeon//.coerrasoc
A-0* of SW O-nd Co

Grlenbelg Laer Eye Cintu-----------www greenberge,com
#Achan Ey'ca: #Im. www. mld,opic/fl,oom

:,0- Fln*1 Ad-of,--.----. w- equilm•-ovtiof,oom'
Falrlan, Ir,v-ment Advliofs, Inc.---------------....winv.11oom

FLOOMINa

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company------www.dandefloors.corn
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbot wvm. corbotcom

OALLERM///

Cowbay Trader Gallery----------m,w cowboytradergallerycom
GOVIRN&-NT

Livingston County Human Services------------livearlyon.org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win--------------·---------------www.headsyouwin.corn

HIALTDI CAIOE

Family Health Care Center------------http://oeonline.corn/ehrmann
HIMIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way---------------·--------http.Noeonline.corn/nbw
Holl ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts----------httpl/laurelhome.corn
HOME 1--OVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc ------------- www.accentremodeling.corn
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Cont,nuum --------www.botsfordsystem org
St. Mary Hospital --------------------------- w,/w.stmaryhospital.org
HOS-TAL SUPPLIUS

Innovatrve Laboratory Acrylics--- --- ----- ------www.htonline.corn/ila
HYDIMULIC AND -IUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hcnnolls www.hennells.com

IDENTIFICATION & LAMINATION

Identification Lamination Products---------------www.identlam.Com

INSURANCE

J J..0'Cbnnell & Assoc., Inc. · . fillInsurance------------------------·---www.oconnellinsurance com

INVITIONS/IIODUCTS DEVELOPIDmATINTS

Martec Prock,cls INternational----·-----------www.martecmpt.com
MANUFACTUR-08 REPRISENTATIVIS

Electronic Resources----------------·----------www esirep.com
MICHIOAN IN/ORMATION

Michigan Web---------=-----------·-------www.michiganweb corn-
MORVOAOE COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Information Services---------------www.interest.corn/observer

Spectrum Mortgage----------------·---www.spectrummortgage.com
Village Mortgage ------·--------------www.villagemortgage corn
NUIC =IMORABILIA

Classic Audio Repro-------·---3---·-----www.dassicaudiorepro com
Jell's Regords-------------------------------www.le#srecords com
NURSINO IDUCATION

Michigan League lor Nursing------- ----http://oeonline.com/min
NUTRITIONAL SI/PLIMINTS -

Dawn Van Amburg, Independenl Di•trh lor ..
V*w flash.nee-dvanambe/reliv. htrn

OFFIC' MODUC*-r
Office Exprel------------ -·----------www.omceexpress.corn
ORIi"¥AL 'UOI

Azar'8'Orlental Plugs----------------------------·-------wiw azars.corn
pARKS a -CRIAn-

Huron-CNntori Metroparks-----------------·www.metroparks corn
PARTV SU-U"'

1-800·PARTYSHop-------w•w.1800parlyconsultant.com/8070
PLANNilll MIO. TRAFFIC CONSUL¥A-
Birchlor Arroyo Ass#clates, Inc --------www.b,rchlerarroyo com
POOL .u-Lill

Waler Speclalties --------·----·www htonline.cof,Vwaterspecialties
powill maillial,1,1,00•

Beark,g Ser¥101, Inc.---------------www.bearingservice com
PRIVATi -Vi'TIOATO•

Pron» Cen,ral, Inc-------.---·-----------w-profile-usa com
UAL -TA-

REALnet · ------------hlip://oionllne.conVrealnet html

Amorican Cl-c Really-------·t41/americancl-crealty corn
AMP Building --------=-----------·wvm.impbullding com

Birmingham Bloomfeld Rochester South Oakland
Association of Reallors -- vanv juslastedcorn

Century 21 Town & Country ---- wvnv.centur#110¥vncol,ltr,com
Com-1 & Bush Real Estate-----v-michiganhome.conVcomwell,
Delroil Association 01 Realtors- -----www.delfoitkssocofreallors.oom

Grimlh Real Estate ---------------------www.eragrimm.corn
Hall & Hunter Realtors-------·-·-http.//saa.oeontine.com/hallhunt

Langard Reattors ---- --- ----------·-------·-- www. langard.com

Max Broock, Inc. ·------------------- ------- wwm.maxbroock.com

Moceri Development----------------------------www.moce,1.corn
Real Estate One-------------------------www.realestateone.com

RE/MAX in the Village------------www.lstvirtualrealeaste.corn
Sellers First Choice ---------------------www sfcreallors.corn

REAL ISTATE AOINTS

Bill Fear ----------------------------------· www.billteapera.corn

Dean Fileccia---*-----------------------www.remax-pride*mi.corn

Fred Glaysher------------------------------http://home,hypermart.net
Unda Kilarski ----------------- ----------------www.kilarski,com

Claudia Murawski------------------------http://count-on-daudia.corn
Bob Taylor ----------------------------------------www.bobtaylof corn
Sandy Smith ------------------+-----------------www.sandysmlth com

REAL ISTATE A-RAISAL

BBASOAR Appraisers Committee - http:/lustlisted.corn/appraisal
REAL miTATI IDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan---------www.ramadvantage.org 1
REAL ESTATI- NOME INSPECTION {
Amer,Spec Properly & Environmental Inspections·.--httpjAnspectl corn
RELOCATION .

Conquest Corporation·----------------:--www.conquest-corp com i

Kes,ler & Company-----------www.kesslerandcompany com ;
II-ODUCNVE HEALTH . f
Asghar Alsari, M.D.--·----------------------------wmv gyndoc corn 1

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Cenler--------,v w mIss.com
RISTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant----·---------------------------www.albans.com 1

RITIR-INT COMMUNITIES 1
Presbytefian Villages of Michigan---------------•-----www. pvm org
Woodhaven Retremen! Community_,Avw woodhaven-retire- corn -

Birmingham Principal •
Shopping District--·--------- ---- --http:/Beonbne.com/birmIngham

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation ----------------------www mcloam com 1
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation -----··---------·------www mcsurplus com
MUT-

hUR Theatres-------------------------------·www mjrtheatres com, iTOVI

Toy Wonders of the World---···-----·-·--------www toywonders com '
TRACTOR REPAI"

Magnetoe---------*,-----·--·--------www htnews com/magnetos
TRAVIL AOINCY

Cruise Selections, Inc. ··------------www.crumeselections corn
Malachi Travel Brokers ·--·---------------- www.travelbrokers com

Rdyal International Travel Sefvice ---------------- www. royalint corn

Wil .iT' DIVELOP'INT

Observef & Eccentric Newspapers         oeontine. com/webpgs/htrnl
WMOLISTIC WILLNESS

Roots and Branches-----------·----·-------------w- relk,place com
WONIWI NIALTH

PMS Institute---------------------·----·-------·----www pmsinst com
.000.0.KIN'

Art Squared-------------------------.----www.artsquared com
1.0.-0

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham·-http://tpcblmiingham org
Roches- First A-mbly Church------,----www rochesteffirst org
Untly ol L-la------------·--···-·---------·hltpl/unllyomvonia org
Youlll Anlt.allol

Westland Ybuth Athletic Association ·-· --·---·--··--- www wya:

,. 2? Put your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
4.
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SEASON/DAIES

Rabbit •eamon runs through
March 31 otatewide.

tuaul
CUNICS

Paint Creek Outfitters in
Roch-ter offer• a variety of fly
tying classes for beginner, and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more mformation or to
make a reservation for an
upcoming class.

..FLY I.le

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more
ihformation and to register call
(248) 360-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

ARCHERY
.TR=---OF/m

Rooll//Of'

The Detroit Archen of West
Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is
hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m.; Mon-
day bush leagge, 7:30 p.m. (men
oply); Tuesday target league,

Open shoot hours are hom 1-5

p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thur=lay. For more
information, call (313) 825-2110.

The Livonia Archery Range i,
open to the public. The range
features seven field lane, and
one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of
charge. The range ia located on.
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410
for more information.

The Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call(248) 623-0444 for
more information.

ACIVmES
9/1//9/ARIA In"Ull"ZI'l
Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St.,Piug
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club Pregident Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310

Oakland County Sportiman'o
Club, in coqjunction with Michi-
gan Bowhunten, will play hoot
to the International Bowhunters
Education Program Sunday,
April 2 from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Whether a beginner or experi-
enced bowhunter. participants
will learn tree stand Bafety,safe-
ty in the field, bow tuning and
care, bowhunting,poruman-
ship, trailing xour target, field
dre=ing and premerving your
game and arrow,hot placement
for clean and eflective kills. For
more information. call Don
Brown at (248) 623-7078 or the
OCSC at (248) 623-0444.

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites
throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8;
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-
mined by the number of entries. ·
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.
ClTON VAUE¥ BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.),
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

- Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

Metro-We•t Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wedne*lays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle
School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUI UASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the·first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
for information.

F.....IDDES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday'of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-
ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

ILUIION VALLEY mEnHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

3 .
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Friday's game in Guelph will
be a key matchup in this series.
The Whalen can't afford to fall
behind 3-1 in games; they must
prevent the Storm from regain-
ing momentum and continue to
outhustle them.

On Wednesday, Guelph cer-
tainly didn't match their previ-
ous efTorts. And neither did the

Whalers - fortunately.

Guilph 4, Plymouth 1: Chris
Madden continued his mastery
over the Whalers by stopping 39
of 40 shots to push the Storm's
series lead to 2-0 Monday in
Guelph.

The Storm took an early lead,
with Brent Kelly scoring at 2.07
of the first period (Joe Gerbe
assisting). Lindsay Plunkett

NATIONAL
MULTIPLE SCLE

SOCIETY

made it 2-0 with a-goal at the
14:11 mark (Morgan McCormick,
Charlie Stephens assisting).

The Whalen closed the gap to
2-1 when Shaun Fisher got a
goal at the 15:32 mark, with
assists from Stephen Weiss and
Jon Billy. But it was the only
time Plymouth could solve Mad-
den.

The Storm increased their lead
to 3-1 with a goal from Matt
House (from Stephens) with 1-59
left in the second period. Plun-
kett's second goal of the game,
scored with 23 seconds remain-
idg to play, eapped Guelph's tri-.
umph (Kevin Daliman, Bo Subr
assisted).

Rob Zepp had 16 saves for Ply-
mouth.

Guilph S, Plymouth 2: The
combination of Chris Madden in
goal and Eric Beaudoin on the
ice was too much for the Whalen
in Saturday's OHL playoff open-
er at Compuware Arena.

The Storm upset the league's
,regular-season champion with
Beaudoin scoring a hattrick and
Madden stopping 31 of 33 shots.

Guelph scored twied ih the sec-
ond period and, after the
Whalers rallied with a pair of
power.play goals earlyin the
third to knot it at 2-2, the Storm
netted three unanswered goals
to wrap un the Victory.

Beaudoin and Kent McDonell,
who also had two assists, got sec-
ond-period goals for Guelph.
Randy Fitzgerald and Stephen

& 7,2000

Weiss got the power-play mark-
ers for Plymouth, with Damian
Surma assisting on both. Weiws
also assisted on Fitzgerald' s
goal, and Shaun Fisher assisted
on Weiss'.

Kevin Mitchell's goal 22 ser-
onds after'Weiss had tied it
allowed the Storm to regain the
lead. Beaudoin took care of the
rest, getting a power-play goal at
the 11:24 mark and an empty-
net marker with 38 secornis left.

' Rob.Zepp had 30 saves in goal ' .
for the Whalers.

Sale a
46 Fslk

11)00

PREP BASEBALL

IM#. 441

Reafo,d CC at Bishop Fodey. „oon

BOYS TRACK

Situ,day. April 1

MSU Sparlan Reta, 5 10 8 m

A.A. P,onee, Indoor IA,tational

at Uni.erst!, of Michigan. 10 a m

GIRLS TRACK
Th,-ly. Mirch 30

Wol,mine in'vitationa, 6pm

, Set•-y. AA 1

MSU Spartan Relays. 10 a m

A A PIoneer Indoor Imitaliona,

at Univ?,sit, of·M,cti,gart, 10 am .

811 the info you will need
0 to sell your own home

I

n-/4 /4.9.30 '
A A' Huron 41 Salem. 7 p m

F,W,y, MArch 31

Laor. ood At W oodhaver,. 4 p rr

Franl ,< at Redfold Union ; D m

MEN S COUEGE IASE»ALL

{ •11 douw,1mde,St

#**4a 1

Sp•·.4/ 4,2,0, dr Ma[,608 1. f E

S-Ay A.* 2

Mad/:·nna 1, AQU,nas 1 P m

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOFTDALL

' Frway, March 31

9*104,/ at Aouinas A D m

F ree

Michigan Chapter, inc -4

THE A _ \

MSWALK
i  presented by ,

SM

Do you bel}eve m throwng money a
If yoo would rather save money come meet with
the professionals

Ann Howard - F.S.B.O. Attorney
Dick Green - Inspector

Brett Balames - Vanguard Appraisal

Chris Olsen - Alpha Title
e -mortgogedirect

April 11 th - Troy • Apnl 13th - Livonla • April 18th Roval Oak

Why go it alone
when we can help?
Call e-molgaged,reC tc reg,ster to *r '

a Home Secun S)·stem or 3 ·00
L gift certihcale te Horne DeeolTake a step in the right n„ „,

14 -lk sites 1-248-548-LOAN(562'61

pr log on atdirection, register for across the
WWW 549€ 10€V- COP

statt including: 7.--

the Walk near you! Ann AM.

Birn,ham

Cal! 800/247-7382 for  , Demborn
Detroit (Belle lsle)

details or register online G,osse Pointe -Spring Felier
at www.nmssnii.org! (Dburver& Irremlrk_ 1,ren

Al"ETRYSALE
7&':

iWALTON*©13
W

- 1

Rede fin ing R etir ement living

buv anv style of braut,ful Hom,-·Cir·l.! Catilrir'•v
rid get your choice· a FREE Fiesta ga& grill
or a GE over-the-range microwave oven for
just $149

Visit our new cent*r at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

od,ocent to Twelve Och Moll

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living Call today
for a personal tour

Rochister Mill; (248) 375 2500

3250 Walton Blvd:

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W Thirteen Mile Rd.

Car,ton (734) 844 3060 Ai
2000 N. Canton Center Rd

SINGH Q 1 24

a ,

Experience the pleasure of independent living
Flest• gas grill - ,·

Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks ·ee

Take comfort jnthis elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
ooe or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon,activities, transportation and more. We offer every
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping, dining. golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more intgrmation about our excitiog new com
munity of visit our w*bsite at www waltonwood.com. ·

 The -*Mwoodiony•,uN»% m #41* * R,•val tla* * i,nfo,%I..enwd hor... '•I,4 .9.0 40 -ti, 4/ 0. depot•I iq/•P€1

i

41--1 -

i- 1 /( GE ovrr-the·,ancle microw.,vr
31.-

Hurry, nfler endK. June 10, 2000

•bm" KN,hel New Concepl N.A. Mam Kitche• .KN€hen *Whole*ale Kild,en Top §hop
a Bilk Klkh- & lath & Bath CM#n

'HIL /1.' HAM ['6,t 1 i '4:, 4.- builth 418,1 4•,4 K.,•d '
441'll· 4 · 11*,! kn, 0 4.·•-4,0 FNed, MA R, 011

' 11'01' .1 H• 14$ 11'*.1„01.I., ¥ In#, , 1:4'.•,

18-853-2773 734-542-1900 734-844-2679 248-474-4455 248-477-151

\11 c-i,r>,1
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Ulf I GRAND

Pr•14 SWJF, 57. 130lb.. ap•p
tual, non-r/gdoun. dlle€1
0,#rgelk, vely #AI1d 4011h.
chid-Nki dilght S-ing,milar
SM. 10 0,1,* pla,u- 01 -no
Uonal-n,cy loy. hidng in,ch
tabon. yoga. op-Vhor-t com-
munication, mutual *4 011
.1213

VIAH. *A¥1  a -AL WHY Il ALOIII 1.lit. - 4-
Eaa,-09, -- Ioy-• ails,NI,B doi,•40,I,U, SWMA C-g, allic-a» »7*, I- I---U *-* I,VOY Our
SWi€ 38: ST. 106-. b-V 32. lioli,Iwillllioil. bl DWM. 53.57. »vee WI Ic-t- Ine, mgOO-, gll hu »VIIM
bio no dendlill. h,ppy Ind,§41, turk S-dng In -, 1-W mowll, - -NI, -4, .104-104•. A-f
pool. boil-* Ind h-ng ful 1327 me-n SF. 40-50. lor hler-

rm 1-p, •1 1--1 1,1.Se-9 prilly SF, 2646, I- TALL. INP. Po-il *,Im mo,19*
med-, no alpind-1. 10, pos· HAI«»OME Killn •mous rell,lon,h# Raol uNIn

.S...17.

4/LIR 11* - .Mle'lic" AMA
I OR OUT@0*00

SWE 25. 5*51 115®,
short. flch, poo, SN

- W# ind poimbly mo
Court. *1876

Holls-ANIM
SWF, 36.5'1-, blond,

foured, or- 13 ¥i
-4oys hor"back *
shows. music. Immily
-hormemin- SWM

Ir-p. dlling, 01
Kids ok 81421

ADVENTURE!

SWF. 28, enjoys rei
ing, dancing, fan

10, romance and m

CYR /1778
• LOVES TO Db

. /4/"-/**/d %85.1
no ka, low dard

reaang, wondng w
• Seeking SM with *imi

for dillng, po-b» L
ATTRACTn

PASSIONATE
Brunetti 308, now

I N/S, w,lt, g.% .mil
: b lite, Ik to Irawl

©em. inlamgont. sul
nanciallv -cure. '

SWM, 37-43. wilh ag
gree F1696

MOR-mt A PAS
Altractive. plu,-IizeC

enjoys long -lks, co
. Ing and amm*. S€

Ist, communicative

arlov twn, wrlh 811
GENTLEMAN I

SF. 33. H/W proporti
reddish-brown/blue-1

I with 'ir,-r ./<lotl.

SEEK£*u
THAT SPECUL

SWF. 86. *eeR. I
5'6-4. who'i tired

Bcele. Nk/' spons.
commated retabonsti

SECOND TNE A

F,loving, altracew
WF. 60. 5'r 120It

blue, 10- dogs, dan
ing. lang drves, good I
Spectals. and mor, S

going, famly,rlent«
N/D. Wug-frle. Ilth o
0/1 -1929

SEEKItG

Ultm-lerninine, pltile
opian blonde -th w
clled IUIII, Ilks
c,-Ul SWM. 50-60,1

LTR .1800
ANEWYEA
A NIW ITA

. Cut•. hor,••1. carin
, old-laihionld SWP

112IN, blonde, loM
h-/1 #04 val
dining. trl- 8-*4
ing, •m SWPM. 5
NO. Ihort in *tah#
/1980

LET "1 81

YOUR SUNII

Doci,1 drk*er, linan

STAITIO
OVER m™ YOU

Eas¥going, oviw#ght OWF. 44
i 5'10-ANS, N/Drugm. I·,oys out-

doon. v-ne, bo-g, c-,
pel. lavelng. Se-g hon.:

i loyal SWM. N/S, WDrug., to
flon,h* 9-gto mamage
95780

AUNIOUE
OPPORTUNITY FOR LOVE

SWF, 52. 56: medium build.
brown hal, m,loys *0 -ng.
,-b. ian mullo.lamily galh-
mt:ng :S:.P s2;.p:%
snita, inle¢#10, 10, monoge-
mous LTR. 91205

SINCERE AND CURVY
DWPF. 5'61 blondilh, two,own
children, se- romanbc white

geralmen, 49·60. fairly sophist}
cated. financially/imotionally
lowri, inlir-ld In fun tknes
mod morts U1112

STILL SEARCHING
Attraclive DWF. 5'8-. browrv

brown. thin, lin to bl w,th.

•Noy• rr./"dmi out th'
outdoon. and R,ch,ing gaines
Se,king attract:ve. tall SWM 33
40, with mmilar int,-ls, for

IMM1®*-ma*„MaL.1676
SEEKING FRIENDS

Independent DW mom 01 2 40.
5'10. brown/hazel. enjoys

z:24'::24:reTr=%
man who can cook and Is. not

:010 p»ng gaines 188§
BEAUTIFUL SMILE

Athletic. an,Ellve young·10*
ing DWF, 51. 57 H/W prope
t,onall, biown/brown, college-
,ducated, grial sense ot humor
erioys sports. din.ng out. con-
certs, movies. travel, quit

evenings Seeklng tall. heallhy.
-larnily-ofiented SWM;50-56.

N/S -1889

HOPELESS ROMANTIC

Energet,c, beautiful SBCPF. 5'5-
1464. honey brown complex·
ion. enloys ex-cising traveling
enterlaming. movies Seeking
pcosperous Ch-han genllemen
with sinular interests MS. HW

propomonate tor fnendship
s-dijt/,1*1 1,98 =1@71-

YOUNG ATTITUDE

SWF, pfetly, sensuous. and corn·
passionate, en,oys arts. music.
dancing. ariel shopping. seeks
loyal sensitive, good looking.
dauy SWM. 50-60 Lers enloy
the fner things in W log,ther
01872

TOO CHARMING

Hard-wo,king. -Illgint OWE
40. 5'8-, HM proporlionate,
curvy. Injoys mulic, dancing,
physical ac-es S-Ing an
honest. lincere. allectionati

SWM, 37-55. lor l,Indsh¢, hrst
-1873

SENSUAL
SMRITED SWEET

Pente DWF, 60,, 5'21 lookng tor
love again w,th tomank. Irist·
wofthy. very lit, emotinally,
flnancially socure. non-smolong
SWIA 55-65 Let'; en'loy danc
ing. dming, movies, travel. the·
ater. •vekend get€ waYL-91831

ARE YOU READY FOR...
an attractive charrner') AZInfe.

open·mInded, amngly plump-dowed WP 581 ,/d/blue.
enjoys concerts. plays. talk,

mov- Seeking tall. passionate.
hurno,ous WM, 45·60. tor dating
LTA -18335

SEEKING

TALL TEDDY BEAR

SWF, 44. smoker, social dnnker
seeks financially secure gentle-
man. 4855 who knows how lo

treat a lady. for one on-one rela·
lionship Garden City area
U 1808

AAE THERE
ANY GOOD ONES LEFT?

Seeking romantic. allectionate.
honest SWM. 39-45, who would

like to meet a good woman 39,
191 a PRS'*!P-KIB *1782

A RARE FIND

Prelty. cum SWF. 53. 5 4-
entrep,eneur, lots 01 fun. entoys

mov,es, plays. concerts,' travel·
log Looking 10, *Incere suc
cosslul WA 45-75 Float Your
boat, make you, day. answer my
ad today. 83738

LOVELY.
PASSIONATE, LADY

Bi,ghl european, 55, seeks taM
gentleman toi lun and con-sa
bon Travel, adventure nalure

hondity are some 01 my plea-
sutes W you are a like person let
me pleasantly surprise you

/1792
TOUCH OF CLASS

Soar into a (TA -th classy
atliaclive DWF, 55, 130*bs,

sexy eyes lor fun. lomance and

idvintur. Seek,ng SWM tan
and 45+ Sincire rephes a plus

CU. CLASS¥, BLIDE
DWF. late 50), uelung compan
Iortship of profis,onal gintle
man. fof romentic aning dane-
ing and meator Possible LTR
V 1788

THE EYES HAVE rr

SWF. 40+. 5'6-. anfaclive, hard-

working indipindint seeks
SWM who*s handlome, tall.
-oved Mu,t have a great
*W of hurno, and love ani

Mit'pr trier®1* 191 -6126
DANCING n,ROUGH LIFE

Er-lk. fun, pa»,loram, sk-
u- DEF. 48. 1-1,1 SM *Mh wn
•ar attributes. for friends/® and

rgm,g. 81159_
LOOKING FOR LOVE

S;ZrhIn'0,'1yna,vi,Iyoung 50,5'4', bro-vblue. N/S,
loolurng to lov• •0- S-king
SWM for concerto. d,ning
maviel. Iports. 1,3-, log.ther·

m...=77-

the town. and has a nak 10,

spontanely Could 4 De you?
91700

HONEST,

FUN, CARING

Widowed SF. 56. 57. lighl
brownmeze. H/W ploporttonate.
hkes do,ng lust aboul anytrwng.
mus,c. books. dining. movies.
thealec sports Seeking a SM lof
compan,onsh,p. poilible LTA
81487

FUN-LOVING

Anist,c. loving SF sleks tall. ath
lek SWM, 19·223 WI of zest.
charm. open to -re fun. laugh·
ter.109MJVM /1907

SEEKING

SPIRITUAL PARTNER

Honestly pretty SWF 45. 5'4-
130ts loves and trusts God.
who understands me purpose 01

ble, and has.the glor¥ 01 God
Attends hon-denom,nat,onal

chufch enJoys camping, Canoe
ing, lishing Wale,lord 85755

STARTING
OVER WITH YOU

Sincere easygoing. linanoally
secuie aclive retired -dowed

WE seeks canng. easygo.9
gentleman Iriend. 65•.who
enpy din,ng out, traveling and
laughle, LTR -1846

, LOST
ON THE RIVER

W,dowed. beety. cute. dynamic
ecteet,c. focused normal impul·
me SWPF. ageless bul expen
enced, seeks pass,onate honest
SM who loves 61,4 1,stening
laugh,ngrteamng. and plarng
lor fun. hieworks. and loy
C 1666

LOOKING FOR
A LOVING MAN

Female Neks a man who enloys
belng close. spending brie
tooether. having some tur, and
wan10 a retal,onsh,p 21471

COUNTRY
BOY DESIRED

SWCF. 25, blonds/blue, mother

%172;22C;ys.c,Cl-
countr, Ilne-dancing, museums,
famUy+Inends, more Seeks
SWCNI, 24-35 N/D. stmilai :,·te,

ests/characterts<,cs. kids ok. 10,

Inendsh,p hrit, possible LTA
1.1995.--- -

WHERE IS MY AZTEC7

Multirac,al female young.looking
50, se,ks a Natrve Amlocan

Hispan,c gentleman. 45-55, for
triendship, poiltle LTA let s
.n|GY Ihe summer logethefl
v 1996

FRIENDS FIR#T

EasygoIng, down·to-earth col
lege-,ducated SWF 28. 5'3-
1151bs, bro,vnmrown. 4, en,oys
din.0 out, movies. outdoor actrv
Ill, S-ing sim,tar SWM
under 40 H/W proporbonate

. 1954

MAKE ME
BREA™E HARDI

Hard-womng. fair-playing tem
al• emoy, Indoor 'c*vmes ex
cipt cirds. outdoor activities

:Wy#LM:rvn?; °°'-

Ight-yoar-old Gon.
IDS. horN 1/10/0. Illl- ma». 37. lin 01 3.

Se,kng 6/DWF, 26· rwdep•n-1. Mr-08»y -cure,
linur mle,-M 1- mov-. lun. dan©Dig.gobg
9 1325 0 'Fill SlikiN bll'&'IA
™5 JOCK TYPE 11,01. compiionati Ioman
hllk, -1. mulcular IN Ilil IO have *A Poca-
67. 2351be, brov,rv hont., p.e- cal beck. /1066

NOOAMU,
reid tripe outdoo,1. NO LUGGA-
i 01 humo, S-ung 100% n- gw. 0% 10- SWM.
W companlonah¢, . 30. 5010-, Rt, In,-r /441" 0*n-

- 14018 p» t.*00, hes ovlrylwng n *
hon-1 Ikcmpt yoe lolhari li

SPECIAL GAIL w#h No p-url: ••11 00 aN
down-to earth OW U1991

180*31, bro,vrver-fL ITALIAN STAUION_ '
Ornohipfol,-Onal 47, anrace-. Inulcd,r. vent
es. eqoys goll. bo- bli, romantic, 1-1 d-y. Ilim,
1, walks, romance v,ry lay,llyl, 1,»cl»i SW/AF.
w b- Inind. 37.48. und- 45. for tn,ndship. po-ble
canng, sh,nng r. 9- .r,2/lionsh© 86155
1?52 - - - 1.EK,«3 LATMA
*9 55-. SW. 36.6.3-. cnublu.. /lit
4.'1:*p:29.2:. =*;rn's%

1/1944

NICE GUY

SWM 35 61 1855lbs. Row,v

hazel good sense of hurnof
easy to talk with. good lob.

ef,Cy, boaling outdoors. d,n-
ners movies, and much more

Sking s,mla, SWF. 24-39 slim
to med,um build. down·10-earth

0 1843

HERE IAM

Tai SBM. 31 141 complexion.
seeks sexy young lady lo enloy
outdoors •rll,macy. det,ng. and
more 9 1932

FUN a
SPONTANEOUS

SWM, 35. -iks lady. 18-40 for
trind,14} and po-ble more
FuN houred a plus, bul not re·
quired All calls answered

*1943
IF BRUCE WILUS
HAD A BROTHER.

I d look lite hm: SWM. 32 5 10-

1901bs. brown/brown. mustaches

beard. enjoys sports. bowling.
movi,s amulement parks,

laughtng. an,rnals. k,ds. and 111,
Seiking outgoing. humorous
woman MS, N'D* who wants a
cornrn,trninl -1915

SEEKING
SWEET ISLAND GIRL

Wondedul gibat-looking .out-
doo,5 tove, 37 5 11-. trim.

.Bandy,blue business-Owner,

would appreciate a sweet trwn
girl for summertime fun on my
Island mlt, hends Lei see 11 our

ct,mistry sparks 9 1751
JACM NEEDS JILL

SWM. 36 loves pils likes sports
and pan,c•pahng,n them *ork·
ng out, indoo, and outdooract,v·
mes. and cook,ng. seeks SWF
with sundar •nt,rests and qual,·
ties 81906

RICHARD GERE LOOK-AUKE

SWM 38 6'1·. 185lbs. brown
hazel no childfen. BAS entoys
tennis bon+Ing goll. pool mo
wes concerts Seeking SWF. 28
38. s,mAar interests who'§ w,ling
To go out and have fun 91908

LOOKING FOR LOVE

Handsome SWM 29 6 1651bs,
bro*rebionn, enioys reading

tia,0. muS€+ Playing 9/11/f

dancing din,ng Out romanlic

evenings outdoofs the arts

Seeking alliattlve lady 25·40
tor dating 81898

VERY

ATTRACTIVE

Ver, out,0,7 er»oy,d SWPM
28 511 1 751bs bfown' blue

sleks anract,ve outgo•ng SWF
22 .15 HW proporbonale. who

entoy, spons and Ic. skat•ng
95377

9..4--.k

8{'9 Gpltillg - POallt
the geedg 06 a Ilew /tomancel

Spring is a time of new beginnings, so let an ad in the
personals blossom into a wonderful new relationship.

Call to Ibten and respond to ath.

caijI3»713918+ 1 _-- 21(mi[wy#1

fl

reer*U-S/29/QUY /1.»5
SEEKIIO HONEST GUV

SF. 5'9.1351bs. Ight bcown hau
studinl, no kble, loves basket-

ball. swimming, gymnistics,
redng. cooldng. walki Seeking
swot. hon,st. romank. laid·

bick ouv for serlous folotionship
*1951

SEXY SINGLE

SBF. 40. 5'10-. 1651bs. blacki

brown light cal/mel comple;non,

-11-mployed: 2 kids. loves
ingilg, dancing, lan, coekng
haing lun. S-ung dark, hand-
som* *ni-Mod SM, 40•. 64
10, trl•ndsh# 111,1, possible LTA
=19638 -

IMIGHT I CAMMING
Inlalliger,1, rK»Imve Sf loves
mo-. danang. 1,¥ng, writ,ng
poetry. rn-ing now peopie

/5:11:isiriri*0
10, frndehp /1971

ARST N.

AEWSTLAND AREA

Aoract- DWF, 40.57 1151bs
b®ndleW,een. collegolducal
0,- Eloys mov-I, roading
boachi< Irivelng Somidno hon-
-1. cenng SWM, 40., 5'10*. 10,
Inendehip Misl * 1960

P"'120'H
COI-ANIONSHIP

Fner*. k.*hear- SBE 46
505", 2001bs. Inloys Imple
-ge •1 Ill PICcl. mia, in lh,
.*. movl.. W-.., -*
5/064.35-60. lor frilnditwo pos
*Lla,e NO *#4

m.jo¥
11-THME

fun-lovbg SBF. 41. no dipin-
dlill. le- fun-to,ing, -c-
tton- g,r*len-,MS, ov- 40
10 -M irr,- R,0, open
.1.58

U.*41.ld 1 - .3-. i„
SEEKING ASIAN LADY

Black gentlernan 44 6- 22555.
seeks slender Aman lady. MS
toi reialionshp built on respecl,
communication honesty. · and
trust. 81665

CUDDLY. LONELY a FUN
SWM 19 62- 2004, blonde

green, Seeks Wider. cute
female. 18-25. who doesr,1 nund

a little romAnce and fun -2026
HONEST AND SINCERE

TAI!. honesl. linanoally secure,
shm, loyal DEM. 55. b'4- N/S
social dinkm. in good physical
condrtion. -lh sense of humor

seek# slende, latly 42-51. tof
companionship, possible LTR
9 1036

AFFECTIONATE LOVING

Lowng, canng romant,c SM 45
61 2001bs. long brown hair,
biown eyes entoys mowes dir-

ing Out. quiet times Seeking
alt,ad,ve. lexy blondo 35-55
tor LTR Must love pass,onat®
kiss/5 -1219_

LOW-
MAINTENANCE LADY

Wantedl Altent,ve, respeclfut

SWM 400 enjoys downs:zed
stmpl,Iled Ittestyle, into nature
the arts Iravel. comedy etc
Seeking an easygo•ng soc:able
lady. lor tnendship and poss,ble
LTA *1994

ATHLETIC TYPE
Attract,ve SWM, 34,5 8- alhlet€

build. brown,blue 5//ks artrac
live SWF 25-37. lor LTA

81871_
THEDREAM

HAS ARRIVED

SBM, 30 6 2051bs alhlelic
butld. polle, 011•cer. seeks SWF
H/W proporbonate for romance
and possible r,lationship Let rne

fulfill the dream lor you -1967
A TRUE

GENTLEMAN

Successful, 89 3 piofess•onal
display; impeccable class ho
nor respe/1 38.5'11 162.5 11

emotionallylinan€,ally secure
advanced degreed Strong eth
ics. morals ind lailing Fpt,
mism Defighlfully humorous
Greal latere, and conversahon·
abil .1760

HEY. BABVI
DWM 39 5 10' 1651bs. hazel
dift bfown weekend dad seeks

bold. blaunful goddess 01 kle
91875

SEEKING

SOWEONE SPECIAL
SWM. 33, lall. dai* hair . holli,t
Mnce,0 canng likes chning ouA
movies. and overing waiks

S-king SWF 25 40 for dat
ng&<omance F.1698

Adorlull, lenlluvl, OWDA. 43,
07 190- v-ym.////4
lem-, 30-50,Io d..Ire. p.,1-
1-: aol proll. 1 Im /Icion-
- 00¥- v "ligil),."If'*-

S..10 1•-O- •1919

A RIAL liN
DBM, 62. 8'1-, 2151*. Fole,

door acIM-. quilt /**/, d•1-
ne• =*.,dant*- S»
king Iploal. trul-*Iy SBF,
3&55. kkil ok. race,W,roortanl.
lor hiendih*dabng 91493

CO-ANION WANTED
Outgo•ng. 0ducal,d. 'Mecton·
-0 hon-, Nne- DWPM, 54.
5 11*, 1801,0, WS. 104,1 drinker.

1*1*0 01 humoi, I®Ve modll,
Wil-, travel, buy•,2 ind Ieg

wilin, 01*g, O-man woman
/1980

EllUCATED AnLEVE

SWPM, 44. 6'1-, 180lbi. red/
bluo. MS. athletc bild. it-

go#Ing. ilding, linnil, biking.
moves. -ing S-ung PF, 35-
45. 56•, H/W proponionat#,
N/S, 10 *h- lillfills. lot mutu-

81 enjoymen, 01 lach other,
company V 1669

OLDFASINONIM)
ROMANTIC GUY

%11*,1,-Ji
an•mats and kkh. S-kng *m.
W/H/AF. solt, ler™r»ni, sweel-
heirted Ioulmate, lof LTR

81913

FORTMR,(1MT

AND FAITHFULI

Hand.0.10 proll-oral DWCM.
39. 510-, 180Mb/ Wilh

brown/dark brown. 01·loye trav,1.

4' /4*ng ancd dir•ng outgen-n,n -Al an Ittrac-
t,ve. fun-loving Ind larn.ly or,ent
ed SWCF, 29-36, 10, daling
Pollntial LTR 91870

LOYAL
HONEST. NICE GUY

Coljogi-calid. I,tanious
hindere. fun-loving DWM. 53
6'1', 1901. behe¥- n loyally
int,gnly, honlity S,lking
altric- SOWE *49. physi
cidly N, *In, for LTR. W- mdi
prolorred Kids ok. 818

LEVEL-HEADED

Colloge-Iducalid, athletic.

attractrve SWM, young 47 6'1-
modest/conmervativ, inlorells
S-Its M.

20·40. for*==6
v 1 692

FREE TO A GOOD«-E

Financially/•mot,on,Ily stable.
ht,norous. honest. loyal. roman
bc SWPM. 56.5'11'. NS. Bocial

dnnk-, emon Iho limpll lh,ngs
In 111*. nalurl, lau-. vana-
bonl. levi. S-king SF, for
monogarnou, LTA. -13011

LOOKING FOR SOULMATE

3:tat:; 9:=:5 561*ji//*
Seelung SE 40·55. for LTA. pos
,¢ly Inamage .10,0

LET ME LOVE YOU

Fnendly. canng, funny goil on-
ented SWPM. 62 2451bs

da,1,/haz,1. NO. MS. no k,11.

.njoy, m,iling now peopti

*pend,ng tkne w,th li,ends
Se,long}lurnorous canng. com-
municiliv, SWPF 10, fnendsh,p
"1 .1197

EAR™. WIND & AREE

Earthy. honest. -dowed WM
49 61 2054bs. N/O MS seeks

SWF, 40-50. active -cure Pro-
port•onati. to con,ure up warm
mnd. and *mal Irre poss•ble
LT A Ailord -5696

LOOKING FOR
NEW BEGINNING

Aftect,onall. hon,sl. las,90,ng.
hard working DWM. 45 56'
160lbs. Nown/blue N/D

N,Drugs *mok/, who likes cam·
Ang. sh,ng, swimmtng, is look-
Ag lor a new rehonsh,p start-
ing as Iner,di. poss,b#e LTA

115840 ****E -
OF YOUR LIFE?

Warm wiather. lucce-ul. spin·
tual SJM. 48. 5-ks a warm

weathef glrt S-ung retallon
sh•p-onented SF. 28-45. to enloy
Aruba. Clicun. Baharnas, and

01 course. movies, dancing book

010-, Speciater sports 83923
MAKE IT HAPPEN

Humorous DWM young 52 6 1
handy man , Independent individ-

ual. no d.pendents seeks
earthy. active S/Df age surprl.
mi. 10, combining Interests, lun.
poss,ble LTR AN calls answered

/1609 1_
YOUR 8-LE WOULD. .

Slart· my days end f,11 my nights
SWPM. 38 sooks active in

shape SF »sh 10 Share laugh-
ter and f-ndshlp Must be hon
est. warm-hearted and love cnit

dren Novi *,0 /14*
CALL ME SOON

Hard-working SWM. 49. 5 8-,
1751bs ./#„butl: ./lk' fun lov

Ing -sygc»ng int119001 prelly
commitment·mindod SF 40,

tnerdstup, compan,onstup and a
LTA 81767

LOOKING AT YOU

Attract,v,. vlry clring, odlgoing
grvIng SWM 46 -h a vanety 01
interes,1 loves W bi fornant,c
and cook S"k,ng sarne,n pelile
SWF. for biendth•p, maybe
mor, -936:1

UNION LAKE AREA

Aenturous. hon•St §1•m

iomank DWM 46 N·S fight
drnker Calhobc. enjoys boal,ng
amal,u' thealir bo'Aing tril.

outdoors dir*:Ing ek S-king
lad lof Inindship leading leLT *1364

WAI™40 IN WESTLAND

Hard-wo,Ang. hnincilly secure
6WM 26 Nek» slende, SWF

22-30 -th griat pironamy
who entoys dinners. dancing
fnovle• qi""ghts W home For
LTA Hu,ry up and call I fr wail
ing• 81•69

potant I40
ROMANI'CIATMIEART

E-ygng "0064,9/0 kna
h.an.d BIWM. 44, N/S. -0
0*y. mo-. Conce-' Ipon-
ng O:vi,14 d6*0 - C--
Nt *-I, 10-9 101 feh§On
00 1/1848

OWM. 45. 5'7. 151te. told ko

=."05:ZoincE :::71:A*.
1*n'. Iov- doing ,ny-

ly Slrhg 90040-hloild. Mia.
1-, lim and attrICIN SWF.
ch**In ok 1/1393

-ET FOR COFFIEE
A n- hom, bul Bo one 10 /-1
nne OWM, 40, good job. b»g
h-1, : Nred 01 b*ng dor.

S AM
.1959

lounli,I,
HO,PITAUTY...

a plus Not muidalory Y-hful.
humorouS DWM,' 47, 5'11-.
167"<, Int ur, InloysTenness-. r=: dancIng.
conv,flanon, Cl-g I am spon-
t-Oual. co/Twn,ncabl, til Ind

D-ung a LTA. Arl vou? -1748
COUNrm

HOME .Amul
Divoted gint, SWM, 43. -dy
lor rolationshv and niarnage,
able to providi love, 80,(bon
1.•Ine,al lecunty to a romantic
SWF who 1, riaily lo sittle
down 81965

A NICE GUY

Suncere OWM. 53, 5'10- s-k,
hon,st S/DWF with sonse of

humor. to share dr»ng oul. now
m. concerts. danc•ng. cuckk,g
by the fir*. outdoors, and wi#
In*90*will 'gr_LTR_*10112
LOOIONG FOR ADVENTURE

Down-to-earth. p.vall. home-
body type SBM. 61- 265/*
Injoyl sports, concens. rom-
ance. 'c ' Seek:ng de©011, un-
d.,/tand, atlrl#. woman

Who knoin whlt she want, out

01 NI. 10, tn,ndsh®. po-ble
f./bon,hup /11277

TOGETIERNESS
SWIA, 48. 61'. 200Ibi. brownv

hazel. 1,1- arrn w,ath, mo·
torcycl" Sports, car shows,
fam•ly. pets. concerts. and try,ng
new th•ng• Se•k-419 •"No'9,
pos,trv, woman -0 enjoys lili
Fnend,hip fir=. po-ble LTA
91933

'IR. SUNS'le<
Elygorig DWM. 44, lovls ch,1
Mon. 8-ks a S/OWF. 339-59
who..py, go,ng to mov./.
walks,n the park. holdwng handi
tor po-,t» r-hons/up 1295

HAPPY-00-LUCKY

Handsorne, wrtty. iweit SHM
47. seeks SW/HF 40-50. N,S. 10,

Mfia'UnLldifO70
CHRISTIAN TO CHRISTIAN

61 .16!ilbs. 42. d/vol,d Play,Ul
tather. bel,eves in top t,n b•ble

study. enjoy, 0011 -ks. clean
tv Seeks gintle lund playful

*oman. Ii'W Proport,on.eN 30-
45. 10' mamage. aD reptles an-
swered 81699

INTELLECTUAL.
CONVERSATION

Intellaclual yel humorous.

actvo. outgo,ng SWU 40 5 10-
19(*)$ enjoys read,ng .t,ng
outdoo, activaes theater. mop.

8 Seelung f.*ndy outgong
St[)WF. 34-48. Nrs arnallpetite
build, fof po-ble retabon sh.p

W551g _-__ _ ___
LErS GO CAMPING

DW dad, 41 5 9- brown/hatel

custodial paient homeowne,

loves cimping barbeeuing.
Cedar Poln' camatrons, motor-

cycles. mov,es, evirytfung See-
kIng DW morh With same Inter-
ests. 10, monogamous Felahon-

sh,) Nov™,0 91796
ROCK N' FIOLL
HOOTC-E COO

Down-to-earth SWM, 43 6' has

a *,de vanity ol ,nleresls
Se-ng honest. ver, allect'on-
ate. lun-lov,ng WF 101 Inindship.
poss,ble retabonship 81909

EDUCATED/

HANOSOME SWM. 44

Enloys Iporti VIVel, lam,ly and
Inends longs for hugs and klss
es. love and marnage seeks
relationship-minded. attractive
SWF *1910

HERE TODAY,
GONE TO MAUI

DWPM 56.59- 180lbs ¥m,
retirid, NS. no dipendents
enloys trdvel. d,ning out. moves.

theater boat,ng. quie¢ even•ngs
Sook•ng attracl,vi allectionam
woman Min sense ol humw. toi

travel LTR Weste,n suburbs

92421

ROMANTIC MAN
Ver, romank SWM 49 erloys
bowling. travel d.ing Seek,ng
romank woman 10. frindship

dating poutty more Aaceage
unimportant All cans answifed
85454

SEEKING
™E ANER THINGS

SWM 45. ave,age ..ighl
neighl enpys long *alks the

ater hne dining Seeking attiac
tive, slende, SWF 35 45 to

Sh,re the ptner things i. 1.1. ..th
*1242

CASINO
COMPANION WANTED!

P,ck a winner' Son-,poke. gen,
SWM 46 Inloy• alt,nding the
new casinos and leart¥ amac

bon• Looking to, Lad¥ Li,ck to

Rn m ttle luA' Seek,ng adven
turesome SWF ag. open

81869

MAKE ONE MORE CALL

don' g,ve up non Have and
want hones,v hum tnendshIP

:aughter ard kive 1 like spona
music dance anirnall ton'

·nor/' I rr• tall thin. 60 se,Ir,

' SWW. 42. 510-, slim, N/S.
nivlf-m-Id, Illh Idlional
vllul. ill 8-.30-46, lo bo
9 **04 low*, Pon:,- 10, LTR
You muet bi 8*n. Mantg non-
emo- For mal dlt- 0/2/0
d .leao

WISTLANDAMIA

Attric- SWM. 5'10-. 175me

n,©a hol, bngll troan ey-. NS.
no- depoidents, Imployod.

homlollnlf, I#Ic, litn, allac·

Dve SWF,te.-4 -,SMZ
I61-ATED

Po-vo, ho-t SWPM. yo-g
56 5¥. 175®0, ©00.01 9/I{*/
- dld 04 2 910,0 k# oilly;
exer-ng mM-, re,-0. *·
bg WI Se-, honelt. c-4
1-y SWF for 1,ndeh,ATR
WS only -1370

All'AcTWI

A.0 'tot./,m

Sic- SWM. 50. 51- 170-
b,0-Wha,11. 11- ho,I/%£O',
ily le. 8,-g chmIng. Unart
•11,lclive ledy. un- 40. for
In,nd/hlp 1,11 91836

ART NmaAi

C€*CT/lifil

CM-VI. taiqi,. ahl/p SWM
48 emoy, arVantitioul oho,vs
auct,08 -a» 1.'#. 8-KI

1-y Ild,t me-lge, wilh a •11=·
•st m of cunoilly aboul Iail,a
.1833

IT DOEIN'T MATTER...

wlut Iho ldi uy, two poop,ult
havi to cick. 11 It us? Siking

hurnorou, lady I'm 63 N/S 6.
many Intifelt, and tatems
U 1830

KING ARTHUR

SEEKS OUEEN

SWM, 27.5'101 170ts, brow,V

green no kldi. work, MI-Imi.

Inloy, T- K•on Do. kick box-
4 horleback n,kng 01/10-
food, movei Ind mor, S-N
a SF, 15<15, Ior fn/ndsh,3. 11,11
andj poss,ble LTA K)d, ok

81272
A/SOLUTELY

WANTD WOMAN

-*. of hu.nof. 10, coring and

-21,41114*9119<u
LETS -ET

FOR COFFEE

Ma'e 39 we good pb and a Ng
heart, hied 01 b-g alone
Injoys animals, th, woods
Cookouts, Ind a cudey v.,ynin
11 you re horest. senous and
C.,4 p...ca 1997

NOT YOUI

TYPICAL GUY

Sentual, cel,bele SWM 37 6

245*36 N/D. N,·S. NDfugs blue,
Collar protes:lonal i,th many

Mt-®sts s-ks a young-hearted

woman 10,/race urw,4,0,tant.

lor fnend-p and long·tefrn rela-

tonsh,p 819!2
HOW FAR

IS THE OON?

SWM ...ks SWF. do-n·to-rlh

type -th a Irme 61101 the -d
side but /1,0 -h morall Age
open 81993

ONE
OF THE FEW

Handsorne anent,ve SWM. 301
6 - Neks aMectionate. ronnint,

SWF 27-35 who
dreams ol finding thit ipecial
somoone -1790

JUST LOOK-G

SWM. 49. 508- 15Olbs browrv

biown. linancially secure no
dependents. Infoy wg.ng inov-
0 pets summe. outdoor actr,

rbosiand ble Seeking- s,mdar
lady -190€

REAL

ROMANTIC MAN

Educated SM 5'11-, 1601bs
Medflerran,an looks Mik hair

en,oys danong .Jtdoof ad¥-
hes fun Seeking SF 25-35.-th
Im.lai nterests lor Inendsh©

fiht 0.1 838 - _ . ·
WANTED:

Blonde redheld m sandy-biown
haired woman with blue /yes

21 -28. no d'pendents who

doesn t play games S© 1 ¥OU fit

in these calegones please give
me • call 81832

f'•,< P:?i¥3%-'t.'-1-29104

4*f -
34'f

SEEK-G
FRIEND/COMPANION

Sento, ean¥ 70s N S MD has
dog own home entlys ant,quing
and toys Seeking *rn female
'o' Food tirnes d,ning Cut
showS. etc -1742

SUNSHINE

Oulging ?rledly. ret,red. *Kl
owed WPF 62 51- 12Olbj

broin hair N S. sieks a swr•la,

SU 62·65 10, 'r.entl'llp
8/956

TALL.THIN BLONDE

ForTner mode¢ ard teacher ue

per 50% al'ractivi 5/eking com
pan,or*rne of pi,dess•ona ger,

Deman. 60£ 10, d,r•Ing oul lt-
at- t,"vel quiel (linners at
home and al! the good flungs 14.

ha to ofle, ·eliU
SEEKING

PHONE PALS

Wa .00* NS ND reciple

0,-ted -0-Supported §1•gh.,

hand. apt-d enjoyi ...cle

ming$, animals talking lo p®

Ple See•ung a compar„on /0,
'uncr,es ouhno® p.alant car•
verut"" 81967

Abbroviatione: A-Allan  8-Black • C-Christian. DIDIvorced - F-Female o H-HI•panic o J-Jowl•h - M-Male. N/S-Non-Smoker - P-Prole••lonal • S-Single

I

ill.

- -- - ---- ---
-

t
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TiiFWEEKEN
3444 ri firt:hA-, " -

Spend «A Day in
a New Centuo
Garden» at the

2000 Ann Arbor

Spring Garden
& Flower Show,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on the Whshte-
naw Farm

Council

Grounds, 5055
Ann Arbor-

Saline Road,
Ann Arbor, I-94

1
to Exit 174, then
south. Admis-

sion $ 10 adults,
$9 seniors, $5
children Cage 12
and under), call
(734) 434-8004.

SATURDAY

'*Let Your Spirit Soar," a celebra.
tion of visual and performing
arts at Nardin Park United
Methodist Church, 29887 W. 11
Mile Road, Farmington Hills;
(west of Middlebelt), 10 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Highlights include
children's workshops 10 a.m. to
noon, concerts 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
and an art exhibit. No charge
with the exception of a Kingdom
Heirs gospel concert at 8 p.m.
Concert tickets $8, call (248) 476-
8860.

SUNDAY

The Arst
- Athena

Women's

Music Festi·

ual 1-4 p.m.
at Amer's, 312
Slate Street

' in Ann Arbor
showcases the

 talents of
local folk-pop

7,Iii artists includ-
ing headliner

4

le£/SF

ANIMATOR BRI]

BY »IUHANIE ANGELYN CASOIA

,c-018'oe.h,commnet

N ot many people make a definitecareer ,hoice at age 9. But
Dreamworks animator Kent

Culotta took one look at "Sleeping
Beauty" and knew just what he
wanted to do.

1 loved the way that one looked,"
said the Plymouth native. 9 saw
everything that came out at that
time. It was a cumulative effect."

Culotta studied ·graphic design at
Michigan State University, where he
learned to uae an animation camera.

After earning his bachelor of fine
arts degree, he moved to California

- and completed graduate school
coursework in animation at UCLA.

Now a Glendale, Calif., resident,
Culotta has had a hand in *Pinocchio

and the Emperor of the Night; and
recent favorites like Who Framed

Roger Rabbit," *The Little Mermaid,*
Rescuers Down Under" and 'Beauty
and the Beast.» He adds characters

like Roger Rabbit and Droopy, Ariel
and Urgula, and Belle *6 his list of

experience with character model
clean-up and assisting other anima-
ton.

Truly realizing his longtime
dream, Culotta became an animator
for Dreamworks' -The Prince of

Egypt" and furthered his skill *ith
Dreamworks' latest release "The

Road to El Dorado.»

The City of Gold
"The Road to El Dorado" tells the

story of two wide-eyed friends, the
diacerning Tullo (Kevin Kline) and
the free-spirited Miguel (Kenneth
Bra!14!D, who in 1619 stumme upon
the legendary city of gold known as
El Dorado. Mistaken by High Priest
Tzekel-Kan (Armand Aggante) for

revered gods, the bumbling con men
believe they've found the road to for-
tune and glory.

But their liea begin to unravel and
time runs short as Spanish explorer
Cortes approaches and Tzekel-Kan
threatens an evil takeover of El Dora-

do. It's the pure-hearted ruler, known
as the Chief (Edward James O]mos),
who's onto their scheme but aids

them every step of the way.
With the help of Chel (Rosie Perez),

a stunning and smart native, good
triumphs over *vil. Like Elton John
sings, «All will be revealed/On the

trail we blaze," and friendship
becomes more valuable than all the

gold in El Dorado.
The comedic adventure-fdntasy is'

BALLET

didn't realize then that he was on the

cusp of a cartoon renaissance
spurred by companies like Walt Dig-
ney Feature Animation.

W' en 1 started it was very diffi-
cult to get a job," he said. Now film
and television are nocxled with tradi-

tional and computer animation. It
isn't just restricted to Saturday
morning cartoons anymore.

While computer animators also
worked on "The Road to El Dorado,"
Culotta draws by hand,'His only con-
tact with computers is shooting his
drawings with *a computer-operated
camera. While he sees the industry
moving closer to computers, he said,
1.love having a pencil in my hand."

That pencil did not serve as lead
animator for the character, so Culotta
did not set the tone and mannerisms

of the Chief. But he did help bring
the Chief to life onscreen. "My job is
to try to assimilate (the lead anima-
tor's) version of it and make it my
own as well."

As often happens, the Chief became
a different sort of character ih the

final product than he was originally
intended to be. "He started out main-

ly as a comic figure and ended up
being more the straight man," said
Culotta. What animators initially pie-
tured as a cartoon-like Jackie Glea-
son became a much mote serious.

profound character of enormous pro-
portions and keen observations. "lie's
a good guy; he never really believes
these are the gods they pretend to be.

Please see EL DORADO, E2

DORADO
NGS COLORFUL CHARACTERS TO LIFE

D.'Al/1.In Pum

Ruling powers: The Chiefand Tzekel-Kan believe ancient gods
have arrived in Et Dorado in a scene from «The Road to El
Dorada"

r..
V

D-ullous PIC,ZED

A way out: The Chief animat-
ed by a team including Ply-
mouth native Kent Culotta,
speaks to Miguel and Tutio
who are eager to take their
gold and have El Dorado

brought to life by a host of animators
like Culotta. Frpm the streaming

rivers and rushing ocean waves, to
the lush rain forest and sparkling
city of gold, the latest in high-tech
animation draws fire from the

sketches of imagination and colors it
in with vibrant, realistic movements,
heart. felt emotions' and life lessons.

.I just think it's a great way to tell
a story," said Culotta, who worked on
the animation for the Chief. "There's

just so many things you can do... It's
a very rich medium."

Paving his own road
In the mid 1980s when he was

beginning his career, animation was
in a sort of slump, conffned to televi-
sion cartoons like "He-Man" and con-

sidered to be "kidlie stuff." Culotta

** PlloYO W PALt HUCliIA*

Orchestra: Conductor Nan

Washburn and the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra.

Orchestra

'pops' for a
good time
BY LINDA ANNCHOM]N
9TAFF WRITER
tchomiI-oe.homecomm.net

Looking for fun, laughs, a good
time? Then Nan Washburn wants

you to take note of the Plymouth
Symphony Orcheatra's approach-
ing Pops Dinner C6ncert and Auc-
tion Friday, April 7 at Laurel
Manor in Livonia.

If you love a South American
beat or music from movies such as

Pocohontas" and "E.T.," the Ply-
mouth Symphony conductor thinks ,
you're gonna love "Spring Fling:
Dance & Romance."

A major fund-raiser fur the
orchestra now in its 54th season,

the evening features silent and live
auctions ofitems ranging from a
chance to conduct the orchestra to

season tickets and an evening at
Genitti's dinner theater. A raffle

will award a first prize of $1,000

and a second prize 01'two airline
tickets.

"It's a fun. fun event with a great
meal and a combination of dance ;
and romance tunes that are

favorites, but with a sprinkling of
some exotic things," said Wash-
burn. "It's important for the com-

munity to support the orchestra :
and it gives the orchestra a chance -
to let their hair down a little hit.

There'll be auction itc.ii,4 that they
-- might get a good dtat on and an

auction winner who'11 get to con-
duet Sousa..

Program
The evening program includes ' '- ;

such popular tunes as Alan --
Menken's "Color the Wind' and

"Carmen Suite No. 1" by (le,}rgeR
Bizet. But count on Washburn to

add her own color to the program..
Orchestra members have been

working hard to.learn the differ·
ence between a western and eaft-

ern glissando for Mao Ywan's
"Dance of the Yao People." They'll
play the work right after "Summer-
time Fantasy for Flute and Orches-

tra."an adaptation ofa Gershwin
song by Ronald Foster. 1'40 priori-
pal nutist Deborah Reheek Ash

Please Nee ORCHESTRA, E2

I Lori A, ney. No
IIE charge, call Dancers sparkle in enchanting'Swan Lake'""ft* (734) 761-

6000 for more
IL-- information.

H,t *101184: Garth Fagan brings
his troupe, "Garth A¥ran Dance,"
to the Music Hall Center for the
Pbrforming Arts in Detroit,
Thurmiay·Sunday, March 30 to
April 2. Tickets $30-$40, call
(313) 963-2366 or (248) 646.
6666.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
BrAI WRrIER ,
Ichominloe.homecomm.net

Eric Johnston is enchanted with
Tchaikovsky's elabic ballet, «Swan Lake"
because it hu all,the elements of a good
love story - a pri*ce falls in love with a
girl he hopes to *ve from spending the
rest of her life as a swan.

Johnston, a Farington Hills resident,
dances the role of

Prince Siegfried in .
addition to direct-

ing the production
by Eric Johnston's
Detroit Ballet Sun-

day, April 9 at the
William M. Coetick

Activities Center.
The timeless tale,
which debuted in

St. Petersburg in 1895, features Sally
Wood as Odette, theWhite'Swan.

"It's a compilation of the four-hour
'Swan Lake' with highlights of the story,»
aaid Johnston. lhey talk about funda-
mentals of human relationship, apart
from human love.'

History
This is the eighth "Swan Lake" John-

ston'* directed although he'* danced in
the ballet many times. A dance student
from age 4, Johnston knew he wanted to
eventually join a traditional ballet com-
pan, In his early teens, he learned the
basic, from George Zorich, a former prin-
cipal 4ancer with Ballet Ruise de Monte

Carlo, at the Betty Johnston Dance Stu-
dio owned by his mother in Farmington
Hills. He went dn to train at the Ameri-

can Ballet Theater School, the Harkness

Ballet and University of Cincinnati
where he earned a bachelor of fine arts

degree.
Johnston has been a member of the

Cincinnati Ballet Company and London
Ballet Theater, London England. He

returned to Detroit

• in 1985 to teach at

the school his

mother, Betty

began 50 -years ago,
Johnston also

teaches at the

' Birmingham Dance
Academy. lie found-
ed Eric Johnston's

Detroit Ballet 13

years ago 88 a' bridge for dancers hoping
to one day perform with a professional
company

Johnston's Detroit Ballet presents four
productions a year including l'he Nut-
cracker," and children'll ballet!, such as
Peter and the Wolf- and 'The Sorcerer'M

Apprentice."

"Ballet goes in and out of popularity
depending on.if there'* a Baryshnikov
or a Margot Fonteyn in the spotlight.-
said Johnston who received the Farm-

ington Area Arta Commission's Artist-
in-Residence award in 1993. "If I don't

do it, nobbdy will. We're losing the tradi-
tion of a ballet company ['m an nrtiat. If
I don't speak, ballet will be lost and

Swin Lake

Wh- Efic Johnston's Detroit Ballet pre-
Ints Tchalkovoky'* cla-c tale.

WI= 2 p.m. Ind 6 p.m. Sunday, April 9

We- Willilm M. Costick Activities Cen·

ter, 28600 Eleven Mile Roid, east of Middle
belt, Farminaton Hills

n-,0,1 $8, and $5. call (248) 4719570

Classic tale: Eric Johnston
(center) and company members
in a scene from Tehailmrsky's
"Swan Lake."

theAe balletg say thingv.

Passion

It'v apparent ·Johnston, who': 4.1. Mtill
has n passion for dancing. He's frequent
ly a principal in the company'm produr
tions -

"Dance ian't like a painting," sin,1
.lohnston. 'I)anre will never happ,·11
again. Therek *inmething bent,tiful when
they're dancing'honrAtly - vt,ti'11 4,·r
nght into their heart€

Car„lilli• (1)11•Ill,Ili .11,;Iri'i.it,1- .1,11'il
stern'.s ct,nunitment t,i b.illit '1'Iw Fai·m

ington Ilills resub nt <1:inced ber fir.t
"Swan -L, I ke'ilt age ; a . ,ti,· 01- thi, p:,ges.
Now 1.1. ('411*,Aurn (1.unt > In ilw SH,in

Corps Wht, accoinpanv thi, \Unt,· Hwati.
and as one 4,1 thi, princeks,·: hoping t
mair> the pritic·t· A d , Incer 5 11:er ,),Ze 1,
Coh•man 1% per|01·mim: m 114'1 fuurth
-Swan Lake " Shi·-. currently unilt·r-
sttic|ying tht· r{,1,· of I|w White huan Sh,·

A|:40 takes pit,·t in 111,· Iti tit i·,·,41,·int,n :trn-
lions JolillstOI 1)1'1·ht 111. 11, Hill(|(·ilt· in
Mmut and |'(intlat' 9·]u«· :19 11:111 lit the
Omm Art> in Kclill,•ti,•11 1)1{liunm 111•'A
nuull. 1111(1 :,1,1,1.Al .Uk,·: sl, 1:11

-Thal': winnt I lili,· :11,•,1,1 1:rl(·14 1,11,{Ilic·
tions. >alt| ('14,·m.1,1. an 1•:,·il Mnille

Schot,1 >ttldent 11,11 t'Irati· 1·i,1,·H .11,il

wlwn vow're not in it ,„11're :in 111„1,·r

stud>- And I lik,· 11, 0, 14,.chool: to prt,
sent 11 A Mt t,1 thi ki,1. havent :ren

danle brfi,re

Music

As a mu-1,1.01 1',il,·rn:/2 11.,- pl.n,·,1
Tch:lik„v>ki. 'Nutc,·m k,i- imwi Ip·1„i,·.

:1[ir flut,· ;rnd prn.n„ 1,1;nine h,dp li,·r
i'VA|tiati· t|11· ·44·or,• li,·10,1 If.tlitill'. Illu,· to
init on her (1,1,% ing 4„„·:

"It*: hern n Int „11,·11,·:tisal .in,1 1,1,H·k

ing irlid O}On|in.,1114: thi· '1:tilt,q. ' ('„14·
man :1111| 'Kncn Ing thi mit·,1, rn,1 1 .rn
apprectate wh:,1 >Dit'i,· 41:ituinc 10 >4,;11"·
tinie: its I'lit·;tr.ililit: I'lit vt,it Hot·k .11 11
in ,·i, it ,·mt an kick r„,ir 1,·i luch,·1 ,}1
turn An r,<ti., limt *11/·n 11 \,Iii fal d., it

U: a real.h· great ti·, Ihin:

. .1

-1
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'Cactus Flower' delivers laughs Orchestra p m page El

: Schootcraft College'* Theatre
Depariment presents =Cactus
Flow,r- th,ough Saturday. April
8. Show. Ad out, but you can
6% placed on a waiting list for
quailable tickets. call (734) 462-
4696
8¥10-Twm-

.

Beginning with a lie isn't the
way to begin a relationship.
Unte., of courge, the object im a
sprewball, comic farce. Which ia
just what the SchoolcraR College
production of "Cactus Flower»
delivers. Playwright and libret-
tist, Abe Burrows, C Guys and
Dolls: -Can-Can," How to Sue-
teed in

.Business») and famed "play

El Dorado
He's sort of the smartest charac-

ter in the film."

The smartest character and

the one which most closely
Mlects the logic of the audience
iR unraveling the story.
*shining example
*Slulotta said it takes patience,
*pfismanship, acting ability and
* observant eye to become an
..1

.4

doctor» used his fertile bag of
theatrical tricks to fill 'Cactus

Flower- with funny lines and sit-
uations. Brian Thylor (Dr Julian
Winston) turns in his usual solid

performance as a swinging bach-
elor dentist with a Park Avenue
clientele. His little black book
would rival Hugh Hefner's. He's
adept at covering one lie with
another, then saying, "thank God
I atill have something left, my
integrity.» Jerri Doll, is stunning-
ly funny as his ditzy, main
squeeze (Toni Simihons) with
her New Yorker accent. She likes

honest men, and is attracted to
Julian, because he admits he is
married with three kids when
they meet. That, of course, is an

* from page El

animator. It can take as long as
four years to complete one ani-
mated film - from the spark of
the idea to the time it hits the-

aters. Animators don't begin
working until a story is roughly
worked out and production has
begun.

Culotta finally saw the cbm-
pleted ver0ion of the film about
two weeks ago and enjoyed it.

artful dodge, to juggle his many
girlfriends. When Julian breaks
a date, Toni fails in a suicide
attempt (It's their first anniver-
sary). In a panic to prove his
love, Julian promiees to divorce
his wife. ·The fun begins when
Toni demands to see the wife

and kids to soothe her guilty eon-
science for breaking up a home.

Brenda Lane is splendid as the
dentist's spinaterly nurse
(Stephanie) and substitute wife,
who bl0880ms after the boss pays
attention to her. Christopher
Curd (Igor) is very good as Toni's
neighbor who saves her from sui-
cide, and ultimately wins her
love. Timothy McKernan (Har-
vey) gives a nice performance as

It's interesting: he said. When
you work on a film, usually you
can see only the faults." Once the
story, animation and background
music come together, what
seemed to be lacking works out
in the end

The film features music by the
Oscar-winning team of -I'he Lion
King," Elton John, Tim Rice and
composer Hans Zimmer, who col-

soloi oo the 'Fantasy» based on
-Summ,rtime:

*In China, 'Dance of the Yao
People' is u popular u Gersh-
win's'Rhapeody in Blue' im her-
said Wanhburn. "We're al,0 doi

'Los Volodores' by Alice Gom
I'm a big fan of her work a
with the Gomes we get to feati
our own percussion iectic
There'I Latin percussion hi
pening and a little Native Am€
can sound in thispiece."

Even though Washburi
working hard to present a fm
nating, multi-cultural progr,
for the dinner/auction, she's a
busy working out details for n,
season.

Wa,hburn, who'a in her fii
season with the orchestra,
excited'about the music the P

mouth Symphony will perform
2000-2001. This fall, look i
more composers to talk abc
their work before concerts

which their compositions a
presented.

Which brings Washburn b•
to the topic of money. The d.
ner/auction is vital if the or'ch
tfa is- to raise the $220,000 op
ating budget needed to deli,
the new programs. In addition
revenue from ticket Bales a
donatidns from individuals a

corporations, fund-raisers li
the dipner/auction help bri
music into the community.
instead' of spending another b
ing Saturday night at home, i
out and have some fun. Enj
yourself and support the orch,
tra all at the same time. The P

1 

SPORTS_CARD_SH0W11

Julian'i buddy who aui- in the
elaborate plani to deceive Tbni
The most definitive character of
the evening i, created by Ben-
jamin Karl as (Senor Arturo
Sanchez) a would-be Latin lover.

Colleen Gredwell has the look

of a Park Avenue lady of mean•
in several elegant coatumes.
Joht¥ Abair, Jr., Ryan-Iver Klann,
Tiffany Byars and Trish Kero
round out the cast in fine fash-

ion.

Scenic designer, Katy Mon-
thei's, settings enhanced the
show Thanka to director, James

Hartman's fast scene changes
with lively music, the 15 scene
changes never slowed the fast-
paced show.

laborated with John Powell.on

the score.

Though *rhe Road to El Dora-
do" opens in metro Detroit movie
theaters Friday, March 31, Culot-
ta is already Working on his next
project with Dreamworks. What
began with one sleeping beauty
has led down a long road for the
animator, a road that seems to
be paved in gold.

APRIL 1/

.!i
'Spring Ming:

T
Dance &

800 PM

iv Romance'
ez What: The Plymouth Sympho-
nd ny Orchestra's annual Pops
ire Dinner Concert and Auction to
In. raise funds for the orchestra.

Whon: 6 p.m. Friday, April 7
,rt- Wh"i: Laurel Manor, 39000

Schookraft Road, Livonia
n'• ™Il: $45, $25 for children
tcl- through grade 12. Rosena
im lions required, call ( 734) 451-
100 2112
BIt

rat mouth Symphony League
18 already has. The fund-raising

1 arm of the orchestra recently
presented Washburn with a

For check for tbe $25,000 they raised
mt by holding card parties and a
in Holiday Home Walk.
ire "This year we had big success-

es with jazz and our March 18
mk · concert featuring accordionist
in- Peter Soave was sold out," said
es- Washburn. -Certain pieces peo-
er- pie love to hear. We brought in a
per composer into town and the
to audience loved hemring her talk
nd about what went into the piece.-
nd We're also building the orchestra
ke so we get better and better. We're
ng working with repertoire to
So expand the orchestra's skill.
Or- Doing the Duke Ellington was a
get stretch but went over well with
oy the dudience. We're excited about
es- the new season.
ly-

I lil li D 111\ 1..1-ilir--

MARCH 31, APRIL 1.2
FRI 12-9 · SAT 10-9 · SUN 10-6

I lin! 11 lilli.• lilli ·

NO....OLD PRO.LE..1' mTune-in,Bob Allison's
-

Ililli lilli\I

**e::mly>s.*t
4 /4 11•#Ems.•-Im:*

#kit** £ 7}FAifi (W•IZK 69AM  Mon.Fri 9 in,-1 1 am)
REDFORD 

FORMER DETROIT HOCKEY HALL OF FAMER       1 - O •low to C [t- Where to 1 [tSTAR & BASEBALL ALUN STANLEY 17380 L-, Rd \0'*'. ..1 -A M),- , 4 - How tof.

HALL OF FAMER Detoil MI 48219 \0000-SATURDAY, APRIL 1 ST .'' Xma L//7/89 /

LA*GEORGE 12:OOPM - 2:OOPM 1{313] 537-2560 \ Tul: $10 11(11*1111,11'111\1* . 111)1.1111'11'111\1.•11'11.111(11 lilli\.b

$8.00 ANY JTEM

A-:r-"1 7.2,:... 442

BASEBALL HALL OF FAMER

ROBIN ROBERTS I
2:00PM - 4:00PM SUNDAY, APRIL 2ND·1 PM-3PM (EhainberMist Sock*$10.00 BALL / FLAT $12.50 BALL / FLAT · $17.50 OVERSIZE

$15.00 ALL OTHER ITEMS $22.50 BAT / JERSEY

lessye Norman
Prele. t.

1-75 & EUREKA RD.

iEXIT 36) TAYLOR IFREE:./'0'.I Soprano
734-287-2000 FRIA¥ADMes.1 in Recital

<IbiT lj·.6 i-)'.1 1-HE WEB GRRALTARTRADE COM FR 0£ 1 Saturday, April 29,2000,5 RM.
Detroit Opera House

Giblaltar
CENTE R INC

i GET READY FOR 98.ZM
1

6soothest.iuminer[ver\·
Fundraising Recital to Benefit the Chamber Music Society of Detroit

Co-Sponsored by:

Prfval *Wdng

(1

/5 ..4-$.t
11 t.·

Thl Village Green / Southfield Civic_Cal---..4 I

n.....f

in /4,•r

Ndl h

7 1... .........................../. 1

"The immensity of her voice struck.like a thunderbolt....lt was like an eruption of
primal power." "77:is is an•mazing voice, a catalogue ofall thatis virtuous in singing."

--New York Times.

-14. me M I511•i• R-

Concen ticket prices $30. $60. $115, $135. $165. and $250. Tiykets ore atwilable al
the Detroit Opm House tnr office and all -1--Ii,Ii. ticket centers,

E including Hwdson'B and Harmony House stores. To ch,uxe tickets by phom, cal/ (2401 643.6666.
11....

9@%-4Wal

M.. Nonia. will b. the g.st Of honor at *• •fte•glow f••Ar•loing meption and dimte, at the
Ch.,le, H. ;4¥4*t Mumm of A#,c#• Americ.,0 History to D..11, th. m...m,

Tickets for the afterglow reception and dinner are $150 and $250
For dinner reseruations or aditional afterglow infonnation,

coll the Charles H. Wkight Museum of Afric,n Amer,con History of (313) 49+5854

E: 5,6 , --*b=,6-- vIA VIIIIIIIIIIIIV · Chamber Mw,ic Soriely of Dmoit
plglll-1 -*f--$:016 4 -42'J 4248) 737-9900 • www.Com,H,CMSD.01
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Theater Company makes a play for new works
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAN WRITER

kwy,onik*oe.homecomm.net

If there's such n thing as a the-
atrical saint, Jan Radcliff might
be it.

1She's put her heart, mind and
soul +Ato thitventure,» said Livo-
nia playwright David MacGre-
got. "She's interested in the cre-
ative process."

Radcliff, a Birmingham resi-
dent, is one of the founders of
Heartlande Theatre Company,
producers of the fourth annual
Play by Play 12-hour marathon,
on Saturday, April 1 at Roeper
School in Birmingham.

Ma¢Gregor's comedic play,
"Revelation," will be among the
22 original works, ranging from
6 to 15 minutes. The plays will
be presented twice between noon
and midnight, an average of
three to four plays each hour.

"We provide a venue to show-
case new plays," said Radcliff.
"We keep discovering new peo-
pie."

Play by Play is Heartlande
Theatre Company's ooly fund-
raiser. The event features the

combined work- o<more than 100
writers, actors, directors and the-

ater artists.

Among those expected to
attend are people from the
Screen Actor's Guild, artistic
directors of local and regional
theater companies, theater buffs,
and of course, relatives of those
people performing oh stage.

It does expose actors who reg-
ularly work at the Detroit Reper-
tory Theatre and other venues to
new audiences," said Radeliff.
"We asked them to list where
they're performing next in their
biography."

Heartlande Theatre's focus is

on developing and nurturing the
artistic theater company. "We're
not defining content,» explained
Radcliff. "We're interested in the
process of writing plays."

But something happened over
the last four years. They found
that audiences"were blown away
by the level of talent," said Rad-
cliff. I'm blown away by the tal-
ent and quality of the scripts we
receive. We got 120 short scripts
from all over Michigan and the
.world, the 22 .we selected are
really quite remarkable."

Play by Play has also become a
place where people in the th-e-
ater community network with
one another.

Play by Play

What: Features 22 new works by local and regional authors Food
and beverages will be available for purchase.
When: noon to midnight Saturday, April 1. Seventh inning stretch
6.307 p.m.

Where: Roeper School. Adams Road campus. between Maple and
Big Beaver Roads, (three blocks north of Maple on west side of
Adams Road),Birmingham.
Cost: All day admission $20, hour by hour tickets $5. Tickets sold ,
at the door on day of marathon, first come, first served. Cash or
check only. Call (248) 988-1094, Ext. 1 or (248) 433 1233 for
more information. Proceeds support Heartiande Theatre Company's
writing programs and productions.

"They're so involved in plays was well, Now it's up to her to
that they don't get to see other make him comfortable, and how
people's work," said Radcliff. she feels about having to leave
l'his gives them an opportunity him."
to watch and support that work. MacGregor, who teaches
Itcreatesa sense ofcommunity." English and a film class at

Radcliff will present A Big
Girl Now," a drama about a
woman who has put her father
into a private-care residence,
and how she feels about leaving
him.

Actor Mary Rychlewski will
perform in Radcliffs play.

"It's beautifully written, hon-
est," said Rychlewski, who co-
founded Heartlande with Rad-

cliff «It's about her own guilt for
notbeing there when her father MOTORC11

Wayne State University, partici
pates in the marathon because
it's just plain fun.

Writing plays is a long tortu-
ous procegs," he said. 16 get peo-
pie to look at your play makes it
complete:

Playwright•; seeing their works
on stage is much like the feeling
an artist gets when their work is
exhibited.

'If you've never been to the
theater before, you'll learn how
important it is," said Rychlewski.
How it brings up issues, makes
you laugh and cry If I get you
into the theater and you like it,
you'll come back."

Heartlande Theatre Company
works with artists year-round
encouraging them to develop
new scripts. Two of this year's

rY CASINO

playwrights participated in
Heartjande's Young Playwright'*
program at Fitzgerald High
School in Madison Heights.

If you can't attend the
marathon, but want to make a
tax deductible donation, send
checks to Heartlande Theatre

Company, P.O. Box 2014, Birm-
ingham, MI 48012

Retreat

This year the group is present-
ing a Writer's Retreat for anyone
interested in learning about the
craft of dramatic writing, Friday-
Sunday, May 5-7 at the Skyline
Conference Center in Almont,

Mich. The cost is $200 per per-
son.

For more information, call
1248) 988-1094, Ext. 1 or (248J
433-1233.

PRESENTS

1VHAT'S COOKING
Check outlhe ne* menu at

Panini Cafe & Grill, 42087
Ford Road, (between Haggerty
and Lilley) Canton, (734) 981-
7000.

Owner Adib Yassine has intro-
duced more vegetarian items,
combos and sandwiche#. The
Middle Eastern style resthurant
offers freshly squeezed juices, a

variety of salads, soups, appetiz-
ers, sandwiches, and entrees.
Panini Cafe & Grill is open 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday,
closed Sunday
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Det roit area

THEATER

CdNTURY THEATRE:

-Always...Patsy Cline' continues to

Aug. 27, at the theater, Detroit.
$24.56$34.50.(313) 963-

9800/(248) 64&6666
OEM THEATRE: "Escanaba in da

Moonlight.- a comedy by Jeff

Daniels, through June 25,2 p.m.
and.8 p.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, 3 p.m.

Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater. 33 Madison
Ave., Detroit. $24.50-$34.50.

(313) 963-9800

JET: Arthur Miller's -Broken

Glass,' March 30-April 2 and April

5-9,7:30 p.m. Wednesday-

Thursday and Sunday, 8 p.m.
Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday and
Wednesday. in the Aaron DeRoy
Theatre, lower level of the Jewish

Community Center, West

Bloomfield. $15-$25. (248) 788,

2900

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE:

'Chagall's Arabian Nights,- a
love story inspired by the art of
Marc Chagall by Mea(low Brook
Theatre Playwright-in-Residence
Karim AIrawi, matinee and

evening shows through Sunday,
April 9, at the theater on the

campus of Oakland University,
Rochester. $19.50-$35. (248)

377-3300

COLLEGE

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE: -Cactus

Flower, 0 dinner theater perfor-

mance 6:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
March 31-April 1; theatef perfor-
mance only 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 7-8 and 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 2, in the Liberal
Arts Theater, Schoolcraft

College. Livonia. $19 dinner the-

. ater, $8 theater only. ( 734) 462-
4596

UD MERCY ™EATRE: -The King
Korn Trio,- March 30-April 16,8

p.m. Thursday-Saturday. and 2 p.m.

Sunday except for April 2, in the.
McAuley Theatre on campus.
Detroit. -$10, $8 seniors/students.
(313) 993-1130

UM THEATRE: 'S'lichot' by Kim
Yaged, 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
March 30-April 1, and 2 p.m.
Sundat Apfil 2, at the Trueblood
Theatre, Ann Arbor. $14. (734)
764-0450; 'Cabaret" 8 p.m

Thursday-Saturday, April 6-8 and 2
p.m.'Sunday, April 9, at the Power
Center. Ann Arbor. $18, $14, $7
students. (734) 764-0450
WSU BONSTELLE: "Godspell

opens Friday, April 7 and runs to
'Sunday. April 16,8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday. at
the theater, Detroit. $10-$13.

(313) 577-2960
WSU HILSERRY: 'Our Town; 8

p.m. Thursday-Friday, March 3031;
- Five by Tenn" continues to May 6,
at the theater, Detroit. $11-$18.

(313) 577-2972

COMMENITY
THEATER

FIRST THEATRE GUILD OF

IIRIWIN@HAM: "The Pied Piper of
Hamelin," 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, .
March 31-April 1. and 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 2, at.the theater,

Birmiggham. $7, $5
students/serniors. (248) 644-
20B7, ext. 151

HEARTIANDE THEATRE COMPANY:
-Play by Play Marathon' noon to
midnight Saturday, Aoril 1 with a
6:30 p.m. reception celebrating the
theatrical community during the
Seventh Inning Stretch, at the
Roeper School, Birmingham. $5 for
one hour. $20 all·day admission, all
tickets sold at door. (248) 988-
1094

PARK PLAYIUU OFF®RTH

ROSEDALE PARK: -The Wizard of

Oz" 8 p.m. Saturday, April 1, 2
p.m. Sunday, April 2,8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 7-8. at the North
Rosedale Community House,
Detroit. $15/$13. (313) 835·1103
RIDGEDALE PLAYER*: 'Oklahoma!"

March 30-31 and April 1. Friday-
Saturday shows 8 p.m, 3 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater In Troy.
(248) 988·7049
SIMECRAFTERS: 'Barefoot in the
Park; continues to Sunday, April
9, 4ned performance for deaf
Thursday, April 6. at the Baldwin
Th-re, Royal Oak. $12-$14.
C 248) 541·6430 or for TTY assis-
tance (248) 541-6796
7IRT¥ HOUIR THEArM: -The
Trlll of God' opens Friday. April 7
aild runs to Sunday. April 30,8
p.m. Friday-Saturday an* 3 p.m.
Sundly, st the tholter, LIvonia. $8-
10 Friday-Saturday, $5 Sunday.
(734) 464-6302
¥*All MAYINS: Sherloc k
Holmes' 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Mlich 31-April 1, It tho theater,

4

0

0

0

Dan-i,be-: DetroW• Music Hall Center Br the Performing Arts presents
ng spectack.Garth Fagan Dance,* Thursday-Sun-
m ia the 1bny Award-winning choreographer of

Lion King.*71e Wayne State University graduate
earned accolades including the New York Governor's
n Dance' blends,/azz, A#o-Caribbean, ballet and
c way.Tickets $30-$40, call (313) 963-2366 or (248)

the eneigized, gravity.defyii
day. March 30-Apt* 2. FU<
Dikney's hit m,Uical 11*e
and his latestievuehaue
Arts Award. *Garth Faga
modem dance in an exoti
645.6666.

Birmingham. $12. (248) 644-2075

DINNER

THEATER

BACI THEATRE: "Flanagan's
Wake,- 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, 7

p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturday, and 2

p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
( $25 Thursday and Sunday, and

$30 Friday-Saturday); and "Tony n'
Tina's Wedding,- 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, 4:30 p.m. and 9
p.m. Saturday. and 2 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday. Pontiac. (248) 645
6666 .

FOX LAIR DINNER THEATRE:
Presents -Murder at the Howard

Johnson's," a hilarious comedy

runs Saturday nights only, 6 p.m.
cocktails, 7 p.m. dinner (show fol-
lows), at Fox Hills Golf Club,
Plymouth. $29.95. (7344 453-7272
RAMADA HOTEL DINNER THEAmE:

-Fools,- a comic lable by Neil

Simon, on alternate Thursdays, 7
p.m. dinner. show follows, at the
theater, Southfield. $25. (248)

544-0283

,rouTH

PRODUCTIONS

CREATIVE & PERFORMING ARTS:

-Amahl and the Night Visitors," 8

p.m. Thursday-Friday, March 30-
March 31, and 2 p.m. Saturday,
April 1, at Churchill High School,
Livonla. $7, $5 students/senlors.
(734) 523-8841
MARQUIS ™EATRE: The Pled
Piper of Hamelin.- 2:30 p.m
Saturday-Sunday, through April 30,
and 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, April
24-28. at the theater, Northville.

$7.50.(248) 349-8110
PUPPETART: Celebrates Puppetry

Month with guest artists. 2 p.m.
Saturday. April l, 8, 15 and 22, at
the Detroit Puppet Theater. 25 E.
Grand River. $7,$5 childreh. (313)
961·7777

WHISTLE'STOP PLAYERS: The
musical. -The Adventures of

Beatrlx Potter and her Friends,- 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 31
April 1. and 2 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday. April'1-2, at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council. $5, tick-
ets suggested. (734) 416-4278
YOUTHU™t -Jekyll and Hyde,
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday, April
8, and 2 p.m. Sunday, April 9, at
Musld Hall, Detroit. $8 advance,
$9 at dodr. $8 Saturday morning
Pre-Show Playshop. ( 313) 963·
2366

SPECIAL

-EVE®8____
ILUEs CLUES LIVE: Join Blue,
Steve and friends on a quest for
the most speotacular place. Ten
performances. times vary,
Wednesday, May 3-7, Fox Theatre,
Detroit. $14.»$25.50. Includes a
notebook and crayon. (248) 431
1515

BORDER CRO-IN-: A mult!-lay-
ered arts concert featuring
dance, poetry, animation and
music. 8 p.m. Wedneid*, March
29, in Rackham Auditorium In
Ann Arbor. Frel. ( 734) 747-8885
....OPPOU' AR¥t
Cel-ate Enter with a tradition-
al *Swl,noonke" mi,1 and •

demon,tration of Euter palm
weavlmi 2 p.m. Sunday, Ap,Il 16

at Polonus Restaurant,

Wyandotte. $30 advance reserva-
tion by April 9. (24&) 549-4527.
If you wish to participate in the

art of Easter palm Weaving bring
scissors and some palms for

bralding.
EARTH DAY CONFERENCE: Detroit

Audubon Society's annual confer-
ence begins with 7:30 a.m. bird
walk at the Belle Isle Nature

Center, followed by 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. program at Central United
Methodist Church, Detroit.$15 pro-
grams/awards, $10 child: $10 prO-

gram only, $6 child. (248) 545-
2929/(313) 928-2950
MOTOR CITY EXTRAVA CON: 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 2, at

the Knights of Columbus, Livonia.
$2. (248) 426-8059

SPRING HOME & GARDEN SHOW:

2.10 p.m. Thursday-Friday, April 6-
7, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday,

April 8, and until 7 p.m. Sunday,
April 9, at the Novi Expo Center.

$4, $3 seniors/children ages 6-12.
(248) 862-1019 or 
www.builders.org

FAJILY

EVENTS

AMAZING MARLO MAGIC SHOW: 2

p.m. and 4 p.m. Saturday, April 1 in
the Food Court at Wonderland

Mall, Livonia. Free. ( 734) 522-

4100

ROYAL HANNEFORD CIRCUS: 7:30

p.m. Thursday-Friday, April 6·7, 11
a.m. Friday, April 7,3 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 8, and 1
p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday, April 9. at
The Palace of Auburn Hills. $5-$12,
$4 opening night. (248) 645-6666.
group sales (248) 371 2065

BENEFITS

RAISE THE ROOF: A 25-hour band

playing marathon, begins 5 p.m.
Friday, March 31, in Pease

Auditorium, Ypsilanti.· Free.

Proceeds will go to Huron Valley

Habitat for Humanity and the
Eastern Michigan University Bands..
Anyone wishing to make a contribu-
tion should call (734) 487-1430
TASTE OF THE NATION PREVIEW:

Strotling dinner and preview gala of
Share Our Strength's Taste of the
Nation (May 7), 7 Bm. Friday, April
7, at the Somerset Collection, Troy.
$125. black tie. Proceeds to bene-

fit anti-hunger efforts at Forgotten
Harvest, Gleaners Food Bank. Food

Bank of Oakland County, and the
Detroit Entrepreneurship Institute.
( 248)· 557-2510

BIC

..1.11&00.MILD
OV-HONY ORCH-RA: Salute to

the 2000 Summer Olympic, con-
cert. plus a fund·raillf® dinner to
salute the BBSO'§ 25th mniver·

mary, 7 p.m. Slturday, April 2.
Temple Beth El. Bloomfield Hills.$5

adult., $30 students for concert
and dinnor; concert only $20
adulti, $15 students. (248) 645
2276

OmmT .™M-V OROI-T-
Ozooh conductor Ubor Pe- 10-
the orch-a 1,1 mu* 0-for-
m•nce* Dy Cmh conatton 8
p.m. Thu*Ffl*, Merch 3831,
ond 8:30 p.m. 0,turdg. April 11
E.D"In 00....O/14*01 ./I

the orchestra in Don Juan' and

Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks.
10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Friday, April

7, 8:30 p.m. Saturday, April 8, and
3 p.m. Sunday, April 9, at

Orchestra Hall. Detroit' $19-$50;

Overtures' pre-concert buffet din-

ner followed by concert Friday,
April 7. (313) 576-5111
HARP HEAVEN: 'Music for One to

Eight Harps" with guest violinist
Paul Kantor and flutist Christopher

Kantner 11 a.m. Saturday, April 1,
at the Kerrytown Concert House,
Ann Arbor. $12. $9 general seat-
ing, includes croissants, coHee and
juice. {734) 769-2999
SPRING FLING: DANCE a

ROMANCE: The Plymouth

Symphony Orchestra's annual Pops
Dinner Concert and Auction, 6 p.m.

Friday, April 7, Laurel Manor,

Livonia. $45, $25 for children

through grade 12. Reservations
required, call (734) 451-2112
ST. CLAIR TRIO: 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

April 2, at the Henry Ford Estate-

Fair Lane, Dearborn. (313) 593-

5330

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY:

Moscow Virtuosi and violinist/con-

ductor Vladimir Spivakov 8 p.m.

Friday, March 31. at Rackham
Auditorium, Ann Arbor. $2&$40;

Czech Philharmonic Orchestra 8

p.m. Saturday. April 1. at Hill
Auditorium. Ann Arbor. $14-$46.

( 734) 764-2538

POPS/ SWING

MIGHTY MEATY SWING KINGS:

Perform at -The New Big Swing ,.
Extravaganza," doors open at 8:30

p.m. Saturday, April 8, at the Token

Lounge, Westland.
JIM PARAVANTES & COMPANY:

Frank Eknatra Tribute 7-11 p.m.

Friday-Saturday through March, at
Dunlevy'Z River Place. Detroit.

(313) 259-0909
THE SPRING SWING: Concert cele-

brating Glenn Miller, Tommy

Dorsey, Benny Goodman and t he

Andrews Sisters, 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 1; and Pops Concert featuring

Barry Baker playing the music of
Gershwin, Ellington and more on

the Barton Theatre Organ, at the -
Redford Theatre. Detroit. $10.

(313) 531-4407

AUDITIONS/
OPPORTUNITIES

BARIARA ANN KARMANOS
CANCER INSTITUTE: Auditions for

singers and dancers (men and

women ages 18 and up) for annual
dinner 6.30-10 p.m. Wednesday-
Thursday, March 29-30. additional
talent, like acrobatics and juggling
an asset. bring one-tempo song,
either Broadway-style or.operatic,
at First United Methodist Church,

Royal Oak. (248} 738-0227
D-En--Ill.N
INSTITUTE: Auditions for the intern

sive twoweek training (July 1630)
for Michigan musiclao, ages 12-

25, Mondm-tueiday-April 3-4, at
Orehestra Hall, Detroit. (313) 576-

5184

1.--0.U-a

I./8.lim ill/®13 Auditions for

0 politlon, for *Ing Ihows (May
*June 15) Ind 30 poiltlon, for
-n- **v• AN» 17·A/, 20, 2
7 p.m. Sundly, M,rch 12 ind 4
0:30 D.m. Mond,¥. Much 13, at
the And,I On O,n- Th-of Inside

Henry Ford Museum, Dearborn.

(313) 982-6044
MYMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA: Is looking for an
executive director/general man-
ager to work with the music

director and board to provide the
vision and plan for the growth of
the organization and provide pri-
mary leadership in development.

fundrai,ing, marketing and promo-
tion actiVities. For more on the

descriptipn/requirements or an
application, visit the Web site at

www.plymouthsymphony.org
SOLO CONCERTO COMPETITION:

The Bohemians Club (also known
as The Musicians Club of Greater

Detroit), hosts its competition for

orchestr,1.instruments (high school
and college students ages 1622).
must submit performance tape by

April 1. For application. e-mail
Couflinks@aol.com

SUMMER SYMPHONY OF ANN

ARBOR: Auditions begin Saturday,
April 19 and run for three week-

ends at Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti. For six perfor-

mances pf three programs sched
uled May 18 to Aug. 6. To receive
an audition packet, call (734) 741-
9418. general orchestra informa-
tion, ( 734) 677-4831

TONY 'N TINA'S WEDDING:

Audition* for female

keyboardist/planist who also sings,
to hire as a substitute/understudy

for performances at the Baci
Theatre, 4-6 shows a week,

Thursday-Sunday, also bass player
needed for full-time. (248) 253-
8843

VSA ARTS: The Southeast
Michigan region committee of VSA
Arts (formerly known as Very

Special Arts) is looking for children
and adult performers with physical
and mental challenges to take part
in their festival Friday-Saturday.
May-5-6 at Wonderland Mall in

Livonia, special needs school/com-

munity groups and solo acts from
the metro Detroit area will display
their dance, vocal and instrumental

music achievements at the festival.

Call Connie Lott at Far -

Conservatory ( 248) 646-3347. A
$500 scholarship is also available

to assist a person (ages 13 and up.
including seniors living in Wayne,

Oakland, Washtenaw. Monroe,
Macomb. Livingston, Lenawee or

Jackson County) with a disability
who wants to further their creative

talent in the area of the visual, per-

forming or literary arts. Deadline
for application is Sunday, April 16.
The scholarship must. be used for

independent work and not a stu-
dent project. Call (248) 543-9158

JAZZ

DOUG DEMING & THE BLUE SUIT

BAND: 8:30 p.m. Thursday, April 6.
at Edison's, Birmingham. No cover.

(248) 645-2150
GEM JAZZ TRIO: Performs 7-11

p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, at the

Century Club Restaurant, Detroit.
(313) 963-9800

STEVE LACY-ROSWELL RUDD

QUARTET: 9 p.m. and 11:30 p.m.

Friday-Saturday, March 31-April 1,
at the Bird of Paradise, 312 S.

, Main.(new address), Ann Arbor.
$20 advance. ( 734) 662-8310

RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO: 8 p.m

Thursday, April 6. at Orchestra Hall,
Detroit: $16-$62. (313) 576-5111

DAVID MURRAY/KAHIL EL/ZABAR:

8 p.m. Thursday, March 30..al

Kerrytown Concert House, Ann
Arbor. $10-$25. ( 734) 769-2999

LARRY NOZERO AND FRIENDS:

7:30 p.m. Monday, April 3, at La

Bistecce. Plymouth. Reservations

suggested. { 734) 254-0400
TOM SAUNDERS: The cornetist per

forms with Jim Wyse, reeds, Dennis
Tini, piano. Jerry McKenzie, drums

and Dan Jordan, bass. 8-11:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 5, at Ron's
Fireslde Inn, Garden City. $5 cover
in Jazz Room, waived w,th dinner
order, $5 drink -minimum. C 734).

762+7756

STRAIOHT AHEAD: 9 p.m. Saturday.
April 1/at Edison's, Birmingham.
No cover. (248) 645-2150

URBULA WALKER/BUDDY
BUDSON: With Dan Kotton, 8 p.m.

Friday-Saturday. at Giovanni's,

Pontiac. (248) 334-5241

FOLB

BUEGRASS
0110OY AND JUU[ mILLER: 8 pm
Thursday, March 30. at The Ark.
Ann Arbor. $13.50. ( 734) 763
TKTS

ONE FLIOHT UP: Performs as part
of Folk Vespers series 6 p.m.

Sunday, April 2. at First Baptist

Church, Birmingham. Free. (248)
644-0550

ADETTA: 8 p.m. Friday, March 31,

at The Ark, Ann AXI# $17.50.

( 734) 763-TKTS

Saturd
CHORAL

above

ARCHIGLAS: A concert of religious Livonia

music by the acapella choir from Thursd

St. Petersburg, Russia, 7:30 p.m. Friday-

Friday. March 31, at St. Michael and ne

the Archangel Orthodox Church Sundg

School & Activities Center, Redford JOEY'l

Township. Goodwill ddnation. ( 313) PAISAI

937-2120/(248) 855-3247 Sunda)

CHRIT CHURCH CRANBROOK club, C

CHOIR: Perform Bach's -Passion MARK

According to St. Matthew' with Blair S

Jeffrey Sherman speaking the role Thursd

of St. Matthew 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 1: Lew

April 2, at the church, Bloomfield Konsta

Hills. Free. (248) 644-5210 6-8, at

VANGUARD VOICES: All acapella 542-95

performance 7 p.m. Sunday. March SECOA

26, Guardian Lutheran Church, P.m. A
Dearborn. $10, $7 students shows

. seniors. (313) 317-6566 at 10::
show s

DANCE Wedne

are MIl
AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE: additk
-Swan Lake- 8 p.m. Thursday- Thursd

Saturday, March 30-April 1. and 2. Friday,
p.m. Sunday, April 2, at the Detroit 965-2;

Opera House. $17-$62. (313) 237. online

SING/(248) 645-6666
CONTRA DANCE: 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 1, open jam for string and A
other musicians of all levels 4-6 -
p.m. free, at the Pittsfield Grange, SPIR,1

Ann Arbor. $7. (734) 6657704 Celebr

DANCE GALLERY STUDIO: at the

Discussion/demonstratin on €Nice E

dance with guest Moore & More with e

Dancers of Detroit. 4:30-6:30 p.m. ages.

Sunday, April 2, at the studio Ann on we,

Arbor. Free. ( 734) 747-8885 daily.4

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE: The Muset

dance company celebrates its 20th Dearb<

anniversary with a gala concert, 8 5-12. I

p.m. Saturday, April 8. champagne
reception for patrons begins 6:30
p.m., at Music Hall Center for the BRYAI
Performing Arts, Detroit. -$16.50 April S
concert; $35 concert and recep- $29.5
tion for patrons. No charge for 645-6

afterglow following performance. THE A
(313) 963-2366 Marct
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE: 3550£
Entrances and Exits: Dances for a 21 an,

New Millenium,- 8 p.m. Friday, pm.S
April 7, in the Smith Theatre at Smok,

Oakland Community College, 4300.

Farrnington Hills. $16. (248) 471- LORI ;
7667 1. Bor
ENGUSH COUNTRY DANCING: 7:15 Birmin

p.m. Tuesday, April 4. at the 203-0(
Chapel Hill Conda Clubhouse, Ann 2. Ath

Arbor. $5. ( 734) 662-5158 Amer't

GENDER FREE CONTRA DANCE: 2
(734)

p.m. Sunday, April 2 (1:30 p.m. Aprit 7
- beginners lesson) at the Plttsfield Utica.

Grange, Ann Arbor. $6, $5 stu- Saturc

dents. ( 734) 975-2312. - Royalf
HEARING.IMPAIRED USTENERS ( 734)
FAMILY/COMMUNITY DANCE: PATO I

Hearing impaired and non-hearing REVOI

impaired children, families and 21. M

friends welcome 1-3 p.m. Saturday. $20.(
April 1, at the Pittsfield Grange, JOHNI
Ann Arbor. $4, $7 family (scholar- INSUR
ships available). ( 734) 741-8998 Music
HIT AND RUN: DANCES FOR A NEW

6368.

CENTURY: Performed 8 p.m. BEENI

Friday-Saturday. March 31 and . Silver

April 1 by Oakland University's Roots,
Dance Company at Varner Recital Majes
Hall oh campus in Rochester. $10. (313)
$8-seniors, $5 studnets. ( 248) . B SIDI
370-3024

March

GARTH FAGAN DANCE: Thursday. 18 an(

Match 30 to Sunday, April 2 at BIG Bi
Music Hall Center for the Jester

Performing Arts, Detroit. Magic
Performances 8 p.m. Thursday- over. (
Saturday; 3 p.m. Sunday. $30-$40, BLINK
(313) 963-2366/( 248) 645-6666 Fenix

SWAN LAKE: Eric Johnston's Pine H

Detroit Ballet presents

Tchaikovsky's classic tale 2 p.m.
and 6 p.m. Sunday, April 9, William

M. Costick Activities Center,

28600 Eleven Mile Road,

Farmington Hills. $8,$5.(248)
4739570

WSU DANCE: An the Cohn-Haddow

Center for Judaic Studies and

Congregation Beth Ahm presents a
dance workshop 9.30-11 a.m.

Sunday, April 9. and a dance recital
-Revisiting Judaism through the
Art of Dance- 2:30-4 p.m. Sunday,

April 9. at Congegation Beth Ahm,
West Bloomfield. (313) 577
2679/(248) 851-6880; also a

dance workshop 2 p.m. Monday,

April 10. at the Maggie Allesee

Dance Studio on the campus of
Wayne State University, Detroit.
reservations required (313) 577

4273/(313) 577-2679

CONIEDY

CHEF
ELDORADO COUNTRY CLUB: Big

p.m. T
Daddy Fitz with Tim Costello & Dee

Cabin.
Profitt. 9:30 - day Saturday.
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March 31-4 the club.

9:30 1
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9968
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Stephanie Capola; all others to Linda
Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or
by fax ( 734) 591-7279. Items must include the date, time, venue, admission price and a telephone number.

..................................

Saturday, April 5-8, at the club
above Kicker's All American Grill,

Ltvonia. 8 p.m. Wednesday-
Thursday, 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Friday-Salmday. Third Level Improv
and new talent nights, 8 p.m.
Sunday ($5). (734) 261-0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S: Jeff Rothpan, Thursday-
Sunday. March 30-Aprjl 2. at the
club, Dearborn. ( 313) 584-8885
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE:

Blair Shannon, also Jim Hamm,

Thursday-Saturday. March 30-April
1; lewis Black, also Ben

Konstantin Thursday-Saturday, April

6-8, at the club. Royal Oak. (248)
542-9900

SECOND CITY: -Paradigm Lost- 8
p.m. Wednesday-Sunday; additional
shows 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday
at 10:30 p.m. The 10:30 p.m.

shows, and 8 p.m. shows
Wednesday-Thursday, and Sunday,
are followed by an improv set at no
addit|onal cost. $10, Wednesday-
Thursday. and Sunday; $17.50
Friday. $19.50 on Saturday. ( 313)
965-2222. ( 248) 645-6666 or
online at www.ticketmaster.com

WIUSEUIVIS

AND TOURS

SPIRIT OF FORD: Environmental

Celebration continues through April
at the interactive automotive sc i-

ence and technology ex perience
with exhibits and theatefs for all

ages. Electric Ranger test drives
on weekends. 9 a.41. to 5 p.m.
daily. across from Henry Ford
Museum & Greenfield Village,
Dearborn. $6. $5 seniors. $4 ages
5-12.(313) 317-7474

LIVE IMIJSIC

BRYAN ADAMS: 6:30 p.m. Monday,
April 3, State Theatre. Detroit.

$29.50$39.50. All ages. ( 248)
645-6666.

THE AUIGATORS: 9 p.m. Friday.
March 31. Ford Road Bar and Grill,

35505 Ford Road. Westland. Free.

21 and older. ( 734) 721-8609: 10

p.m. Saturday, April 1. Memphis
Smoke. Royal Oak. (248) 543-
4300.

LORI AMEY: 8 p.m. Saturday. April
1 Borders Books and Music,

Birmingham. All ages. Free. (248)
203-0005: 1-4 p.m. Sunday, April
2. Athena Women's Music Festival,

Amer's, Ann Arbor. Free. All ages.
( 734) 761-6000: 8 p.m. Friday.
Aprit 7, Borders Books and Music.

Utica. Free. (810) 726-8555

Saturday, April 15. Espresso

Royale. Ann Arbor. All ages. Free.
( 734) 662-2770.

PATO BANTON AND REGGAE

REVOLUTION: 9 pin. Friday, April

21, Majestic Theatre. Detro,t. $15

$20. (313) 833-9700.
JOHNNIE BASSETT AND THE BLUES

INSURGENTS: 10 B.m. Thursdays.

Music Menu. Detroit. (313) 964

6368.

BEENIEMAN: With Kirk Davis and

Silver Cat. Juggling by Strictly
Roots, 9 p m. Friday, April 7,

Majestic Theatre. Detroit $20
(313) 833-9700.

B SIDE PLAYERS: 8 p.m. Thursday.
March 30, Shelter, Detroit. Free.

18 and over.

BIG BARN COMBO: With GiA Joint

Jesters, 9 p.m. Friday, March 31.

Magic Stick. Detrolt $?. 18 and
over. (313) 8339700.

BLINK-182: With Bad Religion.
Fenix TX. 7:30 p.m. Friday. June 9.
Pine Knob Music Theatre,

Independence Township. $25.

( 248) 645-6666

BLUE CATS: Thursday, March 30,
Oxford Inn, Novt. (248) 305 5856

THE BROTHERS GROOVE: 8.30

p.m. Friday. March 31. at Edison's.

Birmingham. Free. ( 248) 645 2150
JIMMY BUFFETT & THE CORAL

REEFER BAND: 8 pm. Tuesday.
June 13. Pine Knob Music Theatre,

Independence Township $46 pavil
ion/$23.50 lawn Includes $1
donation to SFC Foundation. ( 248)

64&6666

CAT POWER: With Kristiva, 8 pm.
Friday. April 7, Mill Street Lounge.
Clutch Cargo, Pont,ac $10 (313)
961-MELT

TRACY CHAPMAN:

7:30 pm. Sunday.

April 9 State Theatre.

Detroit $27 5035 All

ages. (248) 6456666

CHEF CHRIS BLUES BAND: 9.30

P.m. Thursday. March 30. Karl's

Cabin, Plymouth ( 734) 4558450
8. COOKE AND PRIME NUMBERS:
9:30 pm. Thursday. March 30,
Blind Pig, Anti Arbor $4 (73+
996-8555

CUIANISMO: 7.30 p m Monday.

April 10, The Ark. Ann Arbor $25
advance ( 248) 645 6666

353-2757 (jau duo). Ann Arbor. $20 advance.
88 KING: With Bobby Blue Bland, LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND:

6:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 18, Hill 10 p.m. Thursday. March 30.
Auditorium, Ann Arbor. $20-$35 Memphis Smoke. Royal Oak. (248)
( 248) 6456666. 543-4300.

KING KONGA: 10 B.m. Thursday, SHEILA LANDIS TRIO: 8 pm
April 6, Fifth Avenue Billiards, Thursday, March 30, Lily's Seafood
Royal Oak. (248) 542-9922. Restaurant and Brewery. Royal
KNEE DEEP SHAG: With Electric Oak. (248) 591-5459.

Boogaloo, 9:30 p.m. Friday, March
31, Blind Pig, Ann Arbor. $5. ( 734) TONY LEVIN a CALIFORNIA GUITAR
996-8555. TRIO: With Richard Leo Johnson. 8
MICHAEL KNOTT: 8 p.m. Friday. p.m. Thursday. April 13. Magic
March 31. Trjnity House Theatre. Bag, Ferndale. $20. (248} 544-
Livonia. $10. $8 for members. 3030.

(734) 464-6302. LIQUID SOUL: 8 p.m. Friday. March
KORN: With Staind. DJ C-Minus, 31. Magic Bag. Ferndale. $12.

(248) 544-3030.
6 . .

LT, BUKEM: Friday. April 7, Motor,
Hamtramck. ( 313) 3*0080 or
www.motordetroit.com.

LOCAL H: With Rev. 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 30,7th House,

.. Pontjac. $10. (313} 961-MELT
Al MCLEAN AS JOHNNY NO NAME:

6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 5,
State Theatre, Detroit. $25. All

Mindless Self Indulgence. 6 p.m. ages. (248) 645-6666.

Monday, April 3. The Palace of DJ MARQUIS: 9 p.m. Thursdays.
Auburn Hills. $29.50, reserved or Detroit Science. *The Lab.- 18 and

general admission. (248) 645- older. $10-$15 cover. Ladies free.
6666. (313) 438-4146.
DONNA KRAU: 8 p.m. Friday, April STONEY MAZAAR AND THE WEST-

14, Michigan Theater, Ann Arbor. SIDERS: 9 p.m. Friday, April 7. Ford
$35, $25. ( 248) 645-6666. Road Bar and Grill, Westland. Free.

KUNUNDRUM: 9:30 p.m. Thursday. 21 and over. (734) 721-8609.

April 13, Karl's Cabin. Plymouth. EDWIN MCCAIN: 8 p.m.
(734) 455-8450. Wednesday, May 3, St. Andrews
STEVE LACY & ROSWEU RUDD Hall, Detroit. $15. All ages. (313)
QUARTET: 8:30 and 11 p.m. Friday- 961-MELT,

Saturday. March 31-April 1. Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley Street.

cule CIRCUIT -
ALVINX 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. 18 and older welcome. (313) 832-2355
or www.alvins.xtcom.corn

ARBOR tEWING CORVANY: 114 E. Washington St.. Ann Arbor. Free. 21
and older. (734) 213-1393 or www.arborbfewing.com
THEARK: 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor. (734) 7638587

AND-00 frAUA WOT: 6676 Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills. (248) 865-
9300

8 N. Seginaw Street, Pont#ac. (248) 334-7900
BIRD OFNRADISE: 312 Main Street. Ann Art¤. (734) 662-8310
BUND Mt 208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $3 jn advance. $5 at the door. 19
and older. {734) 996·8555 or www.blindpigmus,c.corn
BUU/ROG IAR AND GRILL 15414 Telegraph, Redford. (313} 533-4477

CARION: Joseph Campau just north of Carliff in Harntramck. (313)
366-9278

CINERN CUm: 210 S. First Street, Ann Arbor. (734),332·9900
CLUTCH CARSO'S/MAL STREET: 65 E. Hwron. Pontlac. Free before 9 p.m.
21 and older Saturdays: 18 and older Wednesdays. {248) 3332362 or www.
961-lt,em

COIO ARIA: 301 Civic Center Drive. Detroit. (3133 9836616
CONOR 09*RL'S: 318 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor. Free live entertainment.
(734) 665·2968 orwww.conoroneills.com

COWLErS: 33338 Grand River Avenue, Farmington. (248) 474-5941
THE DECK AND THE FIVE HOLE: 2301 Wood.vard Avenue, Detroit. (313)
965-9500 \

DETROIT SCIENCE: 9 p.m.-5 a.m. Thursday-Saturday, 13090 Inkster
Road. Redford. Cover $10 for 21 and over. Cover $15 for 18-20

year olds. No cover for women on Thursdays. (313) 438-4146 or
www.detroitscience.com

EDISON'S: 220 Merrill Street, Birmingham. (248) 645-2150
EUE* 263 Pierce Street. Birmingham. ( 248)'647-2420
AF™ AVENUE -LUARDS: 215 W. Fifth Avenue. Royal Oak. (248) 542-9922
FLYING FISH TAVERN: 17600 W. 13 Mile. Beverly Hills. (248) 647-7747
FORD ROAD BAR AND GRILL: 35505 Ford Road. Westland. C 734) 721-8609

FOX THEATRE: 2211 Woodward Avenue. Detroit. {313) 9836611
FOX AND WOUNDS: 1560 Woodward Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 644-
4800

GOLD DOLLAR: 3129 Cass Ave . Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older. (313)
833-6873 or www. golddollar.tom
GtIOOVE ROOM:1815 N. Main St.. Royal Oak. free before 10 pm. nightly.
21 and older. ( 248) 589-3344 or www.thegrooveroom.corn

HILL AUDITORIUM: 825 N. University. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 764-2538
JOE LOUIS ARENA: 600 Civic Center Drive. Detroit. ( 313) 9836606
JD'S KEY CLUB: 1 North Saginaw, Pontiac (248) 3387337.

KARL'S CABIN. 9979 N. Territorial Road. Plymouth. 4 734) 455„8450
LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB: Dance night for teensages 15·19, 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. Fnday-Saturday, 1172 N. Pontiac Trail. Walled Lake (2481 9269960
LONELY HEARTS CLUB: 211 E. Washington Ann Arbor. (7341 913.5506
LOWERTOWN GRILL: 195 W Liberty. Plymouth. C 7341 451-1213

MAGIC BAG: 22920 Woodwafd Avenue, Ferndale. (248) 544-3030
MAINSTREET BILLIARDS AND THE ALLEY: Main Stfeet Rochester *248)
652-8441

MAJESTIC THEATRE CAFE AND MAGIC ST,CK: ( 313} 8339700
MEMPHISSMOKE: 100 S. Main Street. Royal Oak (248) 5434300

MICHIGAN THEATER: 603 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor. 4 734, 668-8197
MOTOR LOUNGE: 3515 Caniff. Hamtramck. (313) 3960080 of
www.motordetroil.com

MR. 0'* ARM: 24555 Now Road. Novi. ( 248 j 349-7038

MUSIC MENU: 511 Monroe, Detroit. (313) 964-MENU

THE P*LACE: 2 Champion' , Drive, Auburn Hills 1248) 377 0100 01

www.palecenet.com

MIOENIX PLAZA AMPHITHEATER: 10 N. Water Street. Pontiac

MNE KNOI MUSIC THEATRE: I-75 and Sashabaw Road. Independence

Township. (248) 377-0100 or http://www.palacenet.com
PURE BAR ROOM: 1500 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 21 and older. Cover

charge Friday-Saturday, (313) 471-PURE '
ROCHESTEN MILLS IEE* COMPANY: 400 Water St,eel,Rochester. C248) i
6»5080

TNE ROOKIE SPORTS CAPE: 3632 Elizabeth, Wayne. C 734) 729-7337

ROYAL OAK MUSIC TlIATRE: 318 W. Fou, th St . Royal Oak (248) 546
7610

TME CARAB CU 217 Farnswof th, Detroit t313j 831-1250
R. ARE-§811 SHEUEN: 431 E. Congress. Detroit ( 313) 961 MELT or
www.96lmelt.com

7™ HOUIE: 7 y. Sagin-, Pont,ac. (248) 335 3540
01*VE TWIAilt 2115 Woodward Ave , Detroit Cove, charge 18 and over
(313) 961·5451 or www.statotheater.com
24 MARATCLU# 28949 Joy. Westland 21 and older (7341 513 5030
11*JAC: Upstars from Jecoby's, 624 Brush Detroit. (313) 962 7067
TRINITY HOUSE T11*llt 38840 W. S,1 Mile Road. Livonia Discount for
members. ( 734) 464-6302

U.S. 12 mAR AND ORUAVNE IREWERY: 34824 Michigan Ave. Weft.

Wayne. (734) 122·7639

VELVET LOUNal: 29 S Sagln- St . Pontlac ( 248) 334 7411 0
¥IUAIE IAR AND -IU./MENY'• CUE a -EW: 35234 Michigan Ave

.Welt, Wayne. ( 734) 7292360

WAION WImm. T-mN: 102 S. Broadway Lake Onon (248) 6936789
WOODRUIE/1 SUPMR CUII: 212 W Sixth Street. Royal Oak (2481 585
1519

ROIDOS CAPE: Sista 011* per fo,ms 810 p m Sundlys al tho club, 240
West Nine Mile. Ferndole. All ,les. Free. (248? 3993946 
ZIM** 1*11 Y-IRN: 1350 lapeef Road. Ox fom ( 2481 969-9467

PAT MCUEE IAND: 7:30 p.m.

4

Thursday, April 27. The Ark, Ann
Arbor. $10. (248) 645-6666.

MELVINS: 8 p.m. Wednesday, April
19. St. Andrews Hall. Detroit. $12.
All ages. (248) 645-6666.

METHOD MAN AND REDRIAN: With

The Outs,daz, 6:30 p.m. Friday,
March 31, State Theatre. Detroit.

$30$33. All ages. (248) 645
6666.

ME™ODS OF MAYHEM: 8pm
Thorsday, April 6, St. Andrews Hall.

Detroit. All ages. $16.50
advance/$18 day of show.
www.ticket master.corn of ( 248)
645-6666.

MILENCOUN:-With Ten Foot Pole,
Vision and Oskar, 7 p.m.

Wednesday. April 5, St. Andrews
Hall. Detroit. $8.50 advance. A 11

ages. C 248) 645-6666.

JONI MITCHELL: With Vince

Mendoza conducting a 70-piece

symphony. 8 p.m. Wednesday, May
31. Pine Knob Music Theatre,

Independence Township. $55-$75,

pavilion tickets only. (248) 645
6666.

IAN MOORE BAND: With The Hot

Rod Sinners, 8 p.m. Saturday, April
8. Magic Bag. Ferndale. $10.
1 248) 544-3030.
MUSIC MENU JAZZ ORCHESTRA:

9:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Music Menu.
Detroit. (313) 964-6368

MXPX: With The Hippos. 7 p.m.

Sunday, April 16, Clutch Cargo,
Pontiac. $12. All ages. (313) 961-
M ELT.

NEBULA: With Zen Guerrilla, The

Go, 8 p,m. Thursday, March 30.

Magic Bag, Ferndale. $8 advance.
(248) 544-3030.

NEGATIVLAND: 8 p.m Thursday,
April 13. Clutch Cargo, Pont,ac. All
ages. $15 advance. All ages. (248)
6456666.

NINE INqH NAILS: With A Perfect
Circle. featuring Maynard from
Tool. 8 p.m. Frtday. April 14. The
Palace of Auburn Hills. $29.50-

$45. (248) 645-6666.
N'SYNC: No Strings Attached Tour,
Tuesday. July 18, Pontiac
Silverdome. $.49.75. 4 248y 645-

6666.

OASIS: With Travis. 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday. April 19. State
Theatre. Detroit. Sold Out.

OPENING ACT CONTEST FINALS: 7

1).m. Wednesday. May 24.
Meadowbrook Music Fistival

Rochester Hills. See the hotlest

local bands. Free admission and

parking.
ORCHESTRA MORPHINE: 6 om

Thursday, May 4, Clutch Cargo..
Pontiac. $15·$18 All ages. 2313,
961-MELT.

ORIGINAL HITS: 7 om Monaa,
April 3, Fox and Hounds, Bloomfield

Hills. Free. All ages. < 248 644
4800

ORIGINAL P: Featunng memvers of
Par:iament Funkadelic. 8 P.·71.
ThuridaL Aor,1 20. St Andre•5

Ha:j. Der'oit A I ages $20 'i-248)
6456666

MARTY WILSON-PIPER: 9 em

Saturda. Aor,122. St Andrews

Hat(. Detrol 18 a'id o,de, $15

, 2·18, 6456666

PLATINUM PLAYERS BALL: 6,! n

Chico DrBarge Jaggec Edge )09
Dabe Hoit,Ster. Methrone and

Keron,Edmonds Frida, ADrd 14
Fo, .Thearre Dpreod $28 50

$37 50 (248k 6456666

RACHEL AND KAPP: -pm

Wednesdav. April 5, Fo arld

Hounds, Bloomfieta Hids Free 44

act.% 248,644 4800
REVEREND HORTON HEAT: *,th

Han• W,lt,arns Ill. 8 pm Thursda,.
June*.4. St Andrev, 5 Halt. Detroit

All ages $15 adian. e $18 da, of
She. .AM.ticket 'hastercom

REVEREND RIGHT TIME a THE 1ST

COUSINS OF FUNK· 10 p 41

'Thu,sdav, Ar>.,1 14, fdth henue

Bimar€15 Ro,a, Oa) ,248· 542

9922

STAN RIDGEWAY: 8 p.m Satuaa,
Agil 14 Mag,c Bag Ferndale

$12 ,248,544.3030

RIOT IN PROGRESS: With A.sing

FOOCh pr'netual Hype Engine 7
o m Saturda. April 1 Wired Frag,
Detfo,1 $6 Allages' w810) 498
0 500.

ROLUNS BAND: 6pm F 'ida,
Marit; 31 St Andre,vs Hall.

Drpoit Ar ages. $12 advance
$ 15 da, of ,+0* i 248i 6456666

TOM RUSSELL:·Friday April 7

Unilarian Church. BloonifieId Hills ,

™E CURE: 7.30 p.m. Saturday.
June 10, Pine Knob Music Theatre,

Independence Township. $20-$45
Eight ticket limit per person. (248)
645-6666 or (248) 377-0100.
DICK DALE: With Dusty 45's, 8
p.m. Wednesday, April 12, Magic
Stick. Detroit. $15. (313) 833-
9700.

MORRIS DAY AND THE TIMI: 7:30
p.m. Sunday, April 9, Royal Oak
Music Theatre, Royal Oak. $22.93.
( 248) 645-6666.

D'ANGELO: With Mos Def. 8 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, April 22·21 Fox
Theatre, Detroit. $40-47.5CL (248)
433-1515.

THORNETTA DAVIS: 9 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 7-8, Fox and
Hounds, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800.

DEATHGIRLCOM: With Six Clips,
The Katies, 8 p.m. Saturday. April
15, The Shelter, Detroit. Alf'ages.
$6.(313) 961-MELT.

DEEP SPACE SIX: 9:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 6, Karl's Cabin,

Plymouth. (734) 455-8450.
DIRTY THREE: With Shannon

Wright, Storm&Stress. 8 p.m.
Saturday. April 1, Magic Stick.
Detroit. $10. ( 248} 645-6666.
D.O.C.: With Powerfate. MOC and
Diegrinder, 6 p.m. Sunday, Awil 2.
Shelter, Detroit.' $6. All ages. (248)
645-6666.

CHRIS DUARTE: 8 p.m. Wednesday.
April 5, Magic Bag, Ferndale. $12.
(248) 544-3030.
EKOOSTIK HOOKAH: With Zen

Tricksters for Hash Bash 2000.

6:30 p.m. Saturday, April 1,-
Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor.
$16.50. (734) 668-8397.

FEMI KUTI: 8 p.m. Thursday, March
30, St. Andrews Hall, Detroit. All

ages. $13 advance/ $15 day of
show. C 248) 645-6666.

FOSSIL CIRCUS: 10 9.m. Friday-

Saturday, March 31, April 1,
Bogey's Bar and Grille. Walled

Lake. (248) 669-1441.
FU MANCHU: With The Stepkings,
8 p.m. Friday, March 31.7th
House, Pontiac. All ages. $10.
(248) 6456666.

CHARUE GERRINGER: 8 p.m

Friday, April 7. Borders Books and
Music. Auburn Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 335-5013.

GIVE: With Jill Jack. Scott Fab. 8

p.m. Saturday, April 15, Magic
Bag, Ferndale. ( 248) 544-3030.
GOLDIE AND MC RAGE: 9 pIm

Saturday, April 1. Motor. Detroit.
$10 advance. 8 and older. ( 248)
645-6666.

GOV'T MULE: With North

Mississippi Allstars. 9 p.m.
Saturday, April 1, St. Andrews Hall.

Detroit. $15. (248) 645-6666.

GROOVE COLLECTIVE: 9:30 p m

Wednesday, April 5. Blind Pig, Ann
Arbor. $12. ( 734} 996-8555: 9

p.m. Friday. April 7. Magic Stick.
Detroit. $12. (313) 833-9700.

GUSTER: With Luna and Josti

Rouse, 8 p.m. Thursday. April 6.
Majestic Theatre, Detroit. $12

(313) 833-9700.

HARRINGTON BROTHERS: 7 pm.
Tuesday. April 4. Fox and Hounds.

Bloonifteld Hills. Free. All ages.
1248) 644-4800.

STEFON H*RRIS: 8. 10:30 p.m.
Thursday. April 6, Bird of Paradise
Ann Arbor. $15. (7341 662-8810

DAVID HOLLAND QUINTET: 9

11:30 p. m. Friday-Saturday, April 7
8 Bird of Paradise. Ann Art)0, $20.

(734) 6628310

HOMEGROWN: 6 pm Friday. April
7,-The Shelter. Detroit. All ages.
$10. (248) 645-6666.

JOHN LEE HOOKER: With John

Hammond and Larry McCray Band.
6.30 p.m. Thufsday, April 27,

Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor.:$25-
$75 473416688397

HOT WATER MUSIC: With Elliot and

Inside Five Mmutes. 7 p.m.

Saturday. April 1 The Shelter,

Detroit All ages. $8. {2481 645
6666

IMMUNITY: 9.30 p.m Friday.
March 31. Librar, Pub, Novi. t 2481

3499110

IMPACT 7: F f,da, Sal itrday. March
31, ADM 1.0,10,0 Inn, Nov, $5.

4248) 305 5856.

JIMMIE JACKSON & THE BLUES

CONNECTION: 7 p.in Friday

Saturday. March 31 Ap,11 1 Fo, and
Hounds, Bloomfield Hills Free All

Ages 1248) 644 4800
JAZZHEAD: 11) p 01 Sundays,

Music Menu. Detroit i 31 3) 96,1

6368, 9 11 m Monda¥. April 3
Oberon Opening Day Party at fifth

Avenue Billiards. Roval Oak 9 2,18,

5429922

JUST FOR FUN: 8 p m F „(lay Aprn
14. Borders Book•, and Mli!Ic

Auburn Hills Free All ages , 2,18,
3355013

MARVIN KAHN AND KEITH

VREELAND: 7 p.m Thurcdays m

April. le Metro, gouthfield 12,lAi

ml *COFInD IN® AND DO.IIEk

TRUCKS IAND. 7 p.m. Thursday,

April 6. Mill Street Lounge, Clutch
Cargo, pontiac. $18-$22. (313)
961-MELT.

I: 7.30 p.m. Thursday,
April 13. The Shelter. Detroit. All

ages. $8. C 248) 6456666
SEVENDUST: Thursday, April 6,
Harpo'i. Detroit. $18.50. (248)

645-6666.

V: With Gossip and

The Barv, 8 p.m Saturday. May
13. The Maiestic, Detroit. $10.
(248) 6468666. A

I MIMMUNI: 8 pm
Wednesday, April 19. Hill
Auditorium. Ann Arbof. $29.50. All

ages: 9 p.m. Saturday. Ap,11 22,
Michigan State Fairgrounds.
$29.50. All ages. (248) 6456666

SMOKE STACK: 9 p.m. Saturday,
April 1, Nankin Mill Tavern,
Westland. (734) 427-0622.

SMOKIN' *DE MUMM: Saturday, . :
April 8. Sisko's. Taylor.

SNAPCASE: With Grade. Ensign.
and Turmoil. 7 g.m. Saturday, April
8, St. Andrews Hall, Detroit. All

ages. $10. (248) 6456666

SOOT: CD Release, 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 8, Shelter, Detroit

$7. All ages. (248) 6456666
BRITNEY SPEARS: With LFO

Bosson: 7:30 p.m. Sunday, July 9.
Pine Knob. Independence Township.

Sold Out: 7:30 p.m. Monday. July
10, Pine Knob Mus,c Theater.

Independence Township. $25 lawn/

$40 pavil,on. Eight ticket limit per
person. ( 248) 645·6666.

STATIC X: With Pitchshifter and

Reveille. 8 p.m. Thursday. April 27,

Clutch Cargo, Pontiac. All ages.
$15. (313) 961-MELT.
STEREOPHONICS: 8 p.m Sunday.
Aprit 16. St. Andrews Hall, Detrott
All ages. $10-$13. (248) 645
6666.

™E STILL: 9.30 p.m. Trigrsday.
April 20. Karl's Cabin. Plymouth.
C 734) 455-8450

ANGIE STONE: 9 p.m. Saturday.
April 15. St. Andrews Hall. Detroft.
21 and order. $20$23. ( 248) 645-
6666

STRING CHEESE INCIDENT: 8pm

Saturda>, Apm 15, Majestic
Theatre, Detroit. $17-$20 All

ages. ( 313> 833-9700 or i 303,
5445875.

SUICIDE MACHINES: With Ant,flag
Pilfers. Bump-n Ughes. 4 p m.
Saturday April 22. State Theatre
Detroit. $10 Al{ ages, i 248; 645
6666.

SUN MESSENGERS: 9.30 pm

Thursday. March 23. Karl's Cabin.<'
Plymouth t 734) 455-8450

JOHNNIE TAYLOR AND MILLIE

JACKSON: With Marvin Sease ana

W,me Clayton. 8 p.m Friday. April
21 Fox Theatre. Detroit- $27.50
35. : 2481 4331515.

THE TEMPTATIONS: With Ashford

and Simpson. 8 p.m. Sunday, Aprfl
16. Fox Theatre. Detroit $40-
$47 50. (248; 645-6666

THE THE: 8 pm Tuesday. Mav 2

Clutch Cargo Pontiac $22 $25
All ages. 4313, 961 MELT
THOM: 9 g rn Saturcla,. Ap, i; 8.
Nankup Mil· Tavern. Westtand.

C 7341427 0622.
TINA TURNER: Vuth.L,onel R,chie.

Jennifer Robinson, 7.30 p.m
Trtursda,-June 1 Ttle Palace.

Auburr.Hills $85.25. $95 25.

$35.25 E gN ticket limft Der Der
son £248' 6456666

TRAIN: W,th St.r..8 p m Thursdak.

AW,1 27. St. Aqdrews Hall. Detroit

Allages $15 advance 1248) 645
6666

TWISTIN TARANTULAS: 10 p m
Saturam Aoril 8. Fifth Avenue

Billiards Ro,ae Oak. (248, 542
9922

U.S BOMBS: With Union 11 Tiger
Ar,rb. 7-30 D m Wednesda, Maj
17, Siete, Detrol AH ages $8·
<313i961 MELT

RANDY VOLIN & SONIq BLUES:
Frida, March 31. Rochester Mills
Beer Comparlv. Rocheste, 1 248,

650 5080

ROBERT WALTER'S 2OTH

CONGRESS: .9 pm Saturda, Aprd
15 Motoy. Detroit -Ticket price to
be an'iounce1 18 and older 4 248'
64 5 6666

MARTY WILSON-PIPER OF THE

CHURCH: 9 2 0 Saturdap. April
22 St Andreds Hall. Detrdit 18

And older $15 <248 6456666
WRIST-ROCKET AND SLBPOKE: 10

prn. Satu,da,·. Aer,I 1. Jacoth s,
Detroit 18 and over (313) 962

7067

TRISHA YEARWOOD: With Jessica

Andre,45.8 pm Thursday. Ma, 25
Meadowbrook Music Festival,

Rochester $15 SO·$30 (248, 644

6666

ZEKE: W Ith The Hooicers The

Bulemics. 9 pm. Thursday. April 6.

Magic Stick Det,ort $8 18 and
over < 3131 8339700
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Hearty laughs keep'Mona' from'Drowning' in absurd comedy
Comody: -

f Bette Mitier
stan a8

Mona Dearly
: (le/U, Danny

DeVito as

ChiefRash,
and Casey
Ameck as

- Bobby Cal-
zone in

r E «Drowning
. Mona.

A

Pma SOREUDE,nNAlloN n,IB

BHKERVER N E[IE NTRIr

GUIDE TO THE MOVIES

-T

BY BOB THOMAS
ASHOCIArED PRESS WRrliR

Early in "Drowning Mona,»
Bette Midler commandeers her

son's battered yellow Yugo and
barrels down a country road. Aa
she approaches a turn at the top
of a cliff, she discovers to her
horror that the brakes have been
disconnected. She crashes

through a fence and flies
through the air, landing in the
Hudson River and a damp grave.

What's this? The Divine Miss

M relegated to a bit part? No,
she returns in flashbacks that

illustrate that her character,
Mona Dearly, is the opposite of
divine. She is a superwitch who
spreads misery to all around her.

*Drowning Mona" takes place
in the New York hamlet of Ver-

planck, where all the inhabitants
seem to have IQ's in the lower
double digits. Most of them drive
rattletrap Yugos, remnants of a
long-ago promotion by the car

company

Only police chief Wyatt Rash
(Danny DeVito) seems to be a bit
higher on the intelligence scale.
He quickly deduces that at least
a half-dozen people might have
been motivated to disable the

yellow Yugo and assure Mona's
demise.

The suspects include: Mona's
husband Phil (William Fichtner)

and son Jeff (Marcus Thomas),
who have endured years of her
calumny; the trampy diner wait-
ress Rona (Jamie Lee Curtis),

who is having a hot affair with
Phil and would like to see Mona

out of the picture; Jeff's partner
in a landscape firm, Bobby Cal-
zone (Casey Affleck), who has
been cheated and persecuted by
Mona. ·

Even the chief's daughter,
Bobby'e fiancee Ellen (Neve
Campbell), might have a motive
for offing Mona. .

Fashi6ning a murder farce

with dull-witted characters in
absurd situations requires skill,
and writer Peter Steinfeld and
director Nick Gomez come
through remarkably well. Some
dry patches remain, but there
are enough hearty laughs to ofT-
set them.

The ensemble actors give it
their all, and that's as it should
be in an absurdist comedy of this
sort. Bette Midler has never

been nastier, and Jamie Lee Cur-
tis and Neve Campbell play their
brainless roles with straight
faces. Casey Affleck as the pic-
ture of innocence is a real find;
he could give Leo a run for his
money.

Danny DeVito, whose company
coproduced the film, provides
some much-needed sanity amid
all the nut cases.

The Destination Films release
was produced by Al Co,ley, Bart
Rosenblatt and Jonathan Weis-
gal.
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Scheduled to open Friday, March 31 and Hill Harber, Rob Cohen directs this object matringony, but the women of the
film about an over-achieving student at village might have e surprise or two for

H11 FIDEUr,
an Ivy League college who joins a secret the men folk. A charming romantic com

An adaptation of Nick Hornby's best- society called The Skulls with hopes to edy starring tan Hart, Sean McGinley
seller, the film features John Cusack as improve his popularity, not knowing the and Ruth McCabe.

a thirty-something owner of a second- dangerous implications that will follow.
hand vinyl shop who's forced to confront Scheduled to open Friday, April 7
his arrested adolescence wherl his long- 111 CLOSER YOU Oll READY TO RUMILE
time girlfriend leaves him. At the State Theatre in Ann Arbor. The

Comedy about two wrestling lans willing
single men of a small village in Ireland to do whatever it takes to restore theirTHE SKUUS
hatch a scheme to entice American

Starring Joshua Jackson. Paul Walker women to the annual village dance. The Stars David Arquette and Oliver Platt.
fallen idol to the WCW championship,

'High Fidelity' re-mixes pop music, love
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If there's one

place in the
world I feel most

te»,t at home, it's a
record store.

t Growing up I
was constantly
accused of

spending too

STEPHANIE much money on
A. CASOLA cassettes. I

remember rush-

ing from school
to the record store to buy a tape
the day it came out and knowing
the songs word-for-word by
lunchtime the next day. There's
just something so personal about
shopping for music - perusing
the alphabetized rows, scanning
for that reeord you always want-
ed. Shoppers are all in search of
a quick pop-music fix.

In any:*ase, record stores fall
into roughly two categories these
days. You have your polished,
ultra-modern houses of music,
filled with neat rows of CD binB,

flashy lighting and life-size
posters. You can bet a wbll-
dressed thirty-something guy
will be hovering around the
high-tech listening booths, his
hands gently cradling the head-
phones and elifking to whatever
track radio stations are ofTering
up for mass consumption. The
employees may not be familiar
with popular music beyond the
likes of Britney Spears.

Then there's the dimly-lit,
somewhat disheveled indie

record shop, found on an unas-
suming street corner. It lives up
to its name by carrying actual
selections on vinyl and attracts a
more diverse crowd of music
lovera who won't mind hunting
for just the right album. They'll
strut in, pull out their wallets-
on-a-chain and buy the latest,

Ir-·

•n

-0 -I      -

l

A

I *
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in HIM: Jack Black, John Cusack and Todd Louiso
conversation and a range of musical hits on screen

most obscure recording possible. them - and there's a littll
Call it a subculture strictly Dick and Barry inside all o
defined by musical preference. Those who religiously col
Its employees are a reflection of - pop music are particular
those customers, their minds what they like and wher
brimming with disposable music like to hear it. This is de
facts. onscreen when Barry bur

takes Dick's CD out and re

Tune in to "High Fidelity" it with "Walking on Run,

h

spin

e Rob.

f us.

nsume

about

Ithey

picted
its in,

places
=hine,"

while gyrating rhythmically
about. He upsets everyone else
and the tape is ejected.

For me, quality listening time
occurs in my car. I adopt a short
attention span. Sometimes I
want to belt out Fiona Apple
songs and pretend I can sing in
tune. Sometimes 1 want to slide

in Ben Folds Five and hear my
friends yell out tlie words we .
know by heart. The rules of the
car stereo are simple - you know
if you like it by the second note.
you don't change the station if
someone's singing along a 11 d
sometimes you just have to keep
driving until the Mong is over.
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While both varieties of record
stores are scattered about the

metro area, the latter j5 a focal
point and setting for the latest
Touchstone Picitures romantic
tomedy "High Fidelity," directed
by Stephen Frears. Set at Chain-
pionship Vinyl, a struggli.ng
independent Chicago record
shop, the film's hero, owner Rob
Gdrdon (John Cusack) banters
hilariously with his employees:
the mild-mannered Dick (Todd

Louiso) and obnoxibusly opinion-
ated Barry (Jack Black), who's
known for harassing customers
into buying his picks and bully.
ing others right out of the store.
Pop music is an obsession for
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M""11' IlgancelldM-kla- on Stage
DUOU¥ 0016# Friday. April 28th 8 PM to 10 PM -9/

,, . Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilantl
641;01(4#Ulll61%1#®ll! i,*....1 Phone (734) 487-2282

Oeneral Admission: $40 Students w/ID $25
www.tickets.com

Saturday. April 29th 7 PM to 9 PM
Ill'*vill. 3 /t, . Royal Oak Music Theatre73011**d M 5,-

ilcom•#06.* Oeneral Admission: 040 V.I.P.* $50

RoyalOakTheatre.com or purchase at theatre
Ticket Master (248) 546·6410

0.-7.1 1 Sunday. April 3Oth 3 PM to 5 FM
CNI»/2/Hil Capitol Theatre and Arts Center, Windsor

.n,le/tocov"O 2 Oeneral Admission: 040 (US) (*50 Canadian)
= M. -4 11* V.I.P.* $80 (US) (*70 Canadian) Includes *lerglow I

ONLY,IUEN *iml•m Ticket Office: (319) 253·7729
; ri
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skill, BY m•PHANIE ANGELYN CABOLA
d and .rA WlrrE;
come scasola•oe. homecomm.net
Some

Since he burst onto stage asthere
the fiery frontman for Black Flag

to ofT- in 1981, Henry Rolling has never
truly faded from the public eye.

ive it He just shifted focus. Musical
hould performances metamorphosed
f this into powerful spoken-word acts,

never writing books and even making
Cur- the occasional movie appearance.
their At the onset of 2000, Rollins is

aight back where he truly belongs -
e pic- onstage with his band.
I find; After fans were left craving
or his new music for two years, Rolline

Band finally offers up Get Some
pany Go Again," a raunchy rock album

vides that featurea all-new bandmates:
amid guitariBt Jim Wilson, bassist
- Marcum Blake and drummer
lease Jason Mackenroth. Alone,' the

, Bart trio is known as the Loe Angeles-
Weis- based Mother Superior. A fan

himself, Rollins produced Mother
Superior in the studio and later
asked them to contribute to his

)NS latest effort.

-        The union proved to be a new
beginning for Rollins. Pounding

, of the
out a hard and fast 24 songs, byNO tOT

IC com spring 1999, the revamped
Rollins Band didn't hesitate to
test out new material in a live

setting. "We went out with this
band no one had seen," said
Rollins in his unmistakable and

4 It'.,ock 'n' roll. H Im't
Play W.1.,

Henry Rollins
, Rollins Band

a few very notable friendw.
-I've known Scott Gorham

(Thin Lizzy) kind of since sum-
mer of '96," said Fwilins. "I did a
show with him.in Dublin. He

asked me to come over and sing
a song with the band. He's a
wonderful guy, a cool dude. We
became kind of pals. So I sang
with•him on 'Are You Ready?' It's
the one song Thin Lizzy never
did a studio version of. and so I
got the idea to do it."

"Are You Ready?" is the only
cover song that appears on "Get
Some Go Again," and Rollins
thought for a moment it wouldn't
happen. Gorham turned down
many offers to perform on covers
of Thin Lizzy material by other
bands, but he agreed to do it for
Rollins. Rollins sent him a tape;
Gorham laid down the guitar
tracks and sent it back.

«It's a very distinctive song,"
said Rollins. "You can pick him
out of a windstorm. It's· obviously
huge for us. It's such a thrill.»

When it came to songs like

"L.A. Money Train" and "Hotter
and Hotter," Rollins found more
inspiration, this time a bit closer
to home,. The MC5's Wayne
Kramer 18 his neighbor. *He'd
always ready to play," said
Rollins. He's rock 'n' roll, ready
to go..

In one day and one take of live
improvisation 1.A. Money
Train".made it to CD. Keeping
the furiously fast spirit alive,
Kramer and Rollins wrote "Hot-,
ter and Hotter" in 10 minutes. -It
isn't rocket science, it's rock 'n'
roll," said Rollins. "It isn't hard
to play. It's hard to play well.

He has' a theory about per-
forming rock music: "When
you're in a band, basically, you're
in a cover band but you wrote
the songs. It's like sex and food.
but it's fun."

He's just as passionate about
spoken-word performances,
which give him even more free-
dom to speak his mind. 70 per-
form music, you really have to
find it in yourself every night.
That's ·where the real thing
comes in. How much you are in
love with that music, that's
where it really is. With talking, I
got nothing but latitude."

The intense 'L.A. Money
Train» may be the closest to
Rollins' spoken-word perfor-
mances that listeners will· get on
this album, but he hasn't come

I IN Im't rocket .cle•cl
hud to play. H'§ hard to i

quite commanding voice. "People
were great. It was very encour-
aging."

The musical spirit Rollins
shares with his new bandmates
was an essential ingredient in
continuing his music career. 3If
you can build up a real interest
and confident rapport, you can
just put it out there and thrive,"
he said. I'm having a good time."

tet Some Go Again," the first
album Rollins ever produced fur
himself, is a testament to :how
this reconfigured foursome
thrives. "I had a very definite
sound-in mind, very low-fi. A
spare, clean, powerful thing. I
think too much stuff obscures
the music. I think a lot of bands
dull the mllsic as a textural
backdrop."

The album is many things, and
dull is not one of them. He had
such a definite idea of what he
wanted to accomplish. Not only
did Rollins choose to work with a
new band, h, incorporated the
help of a few friends - mike that
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Henry Rollins of Rolin, Band

close to giving it up. -It's not like
a shtick, not like comedy. I go out
with a basic foundation of points
I want to make ... I let the inspi-
ration of everything take over
and jam on some idea.

Let Rollins Band inspire you in
rau·. rock failhion, 6 p.m. Frida*
March 31, St. Andreu. Hall·,
Detroit. All ages. $12 ade'ance

$15 day of show. 4248) 645-6666
or wuw.ticketniaster.corn.

| Fidelity from page E6

When Cusack's character says:
A 'What really matters is what'

you like; not what you are like,"
it makes some sense. We're
drawn to people we have things
m common with, and mUNiC
serves as the perfect common
ground. Pop music is a passion.
ate medium. Who hasn't wanted
to be the subject of a song? InHi delity," Rob admits: -1
want to live with a musician.
She 11 write songs at home and
maybe include one of our jokes in

 W the liner notes."Who hasn't thought this way

while reading the inside fover of
a CD and giggling over tlie nick-
names and inside jokes? It's an
extension. of that record store
culture we've all expedenced
and it sounds good to me. f

1High Fidelity" opens in metro
Detroit theaters Friday, March
31.

Stephanie Angelyn CaRola
irrites about popular music for
the Observer & Eccentric News-
'papers. She can be reached at
1734) 953-2130 or e-mui! at sea-
solo#,e.homeromm.net.
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f STAY TUNED...
Well, it looks like another fir#t

for Lori Amey - the first
Athena Women's Music Festi-

M val, that is. The local folk-pop
goddess will headline the show
1-4 p.m. Sunday, April 2, at
Amer's in Ann Arbor Rlie'll be

joined by singer-songwriter
Pamela West, folk vocalist
Shell, Amber Leona Jackson,
Laurel Federbush and Jenny
Boyer. Sounds like some beauti-
ful music. Call f 734) 327-204 1.

On the louder end of the rock

spectrum, there'R something
Supernatural on the h¢rizon.
Whi,n it comes to science fiction

and induxtria] metal, one word
comps to mind, Forge. The
Detroit band is gaining notice in
magazines like "Sci Fi" and
online ites like "Science Fict.ion
Weekly.- because of its Meeond
release "Trials." on Static
Records. Now thu band's blait-

ing ofT on tour. Look for them at
a club near You· '
- BY STEPHANIE ANC:ELYN CAN()LA
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Sweet Lorraine's takes on stunning new look
BY OR -
91.X/ALWarr.

weet Lorraine's Cafj inSouthfield completed a
face-lift this month.

Passeral* are doiAg more than
gazing. They're saying, «Wow" to
this inviting exterior beekoning
them inside to try the innovative
cuisine of Lorraine Platman, a

staple since the doors first
opened in 1984. .

Platman and her business

partner, husband Gary Sussman,
' ' Are sole owners of the mini

pnpire that began with her first
*ecialty, desserts, and the open-
ing·of the Madison Heights
Elweet Lorraine's Deli & Cafa in
1982.

The dessert concept provided
the name Sweet Lorraine's. An

Ann Arbor location w.as opened
in 1993 and the new century
anticipates a mid-April opening
of a breakfast, lunch and dinner
caf6 in the Livonia Marriott.

Southfield's Sweet Lorraine's

ultra-modern new look is the cre-
ation of Edward Shinn of Identi-

ty & Architectural Services
"ID&AS" in Redford.

Window artwork is an ode to

the deep bond between Henri
Matisse and Pablo Picasso,
giants of the modern art move-

ment. Each paid homage of sorts
to the other.

One did "The Dance" and

"Seated Woman," then the other
translated it into his own. This

duel plays out on the front and
side of toth corners. The eclectic

details echo the feel and taste
inside the caft

That feel, although now eight
years old and scheduled for a
minor makeover later this year,

Sweet Lorraine's Cafa
Whe-: 29101 Greenfield (north of 12 Mile Road) in Southfield
Opon: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Moni
Friday and Saturday; 11 a.m. to 5
Menu: World-beat cuisine with ei

ents from local purveyors
Coot: Lunch $612; Dinner $7-19

Res,Nation,: Only for parties of
Credit cards: All majors
You Ihoum alio know: Jazz Night
Zagat Guide rated Sweet Lorr,
restaurantsr the restaurant also I
of Excellence

Other locat,Im

I Swit Lorial-'s Dill a CIA

Heights. Open for lunch only. (24
I Sweet Lorraine'* Call - 3

(734) 665-0700
'Swwt Lonalne'* CaN - Marriott 1

Livonia. Scheduled to open in mii
ner.

Sweet Lorraine's Uncorked

Gary Sussman, business partner
has constructed an interesting w
I Wild Mushroom and Chevre P

gnon Blanc
I Pecan Chicken with 1997 Chal

I - French Onion" Steak Tende,

Lateral (a California red Meritage

is upbeat and urban chic in
Mediterranean yellow with dash-
es of deep blue and green,
warmed by clothless wooden
tables and colorful tableware.

French-style posters serve as
stylish wall art. Planned interior
remodeling will add a cozy bar
and lounge area W this already

comfortable bi-level eatery. -
The self-trained Platman

maintains she. honed her skills

"in an apartment at Six Mile and
Woodward." She credits her art

background and management of

lay-Thursday; 11 a.m. to midnight
):30 p.m. Sunday
nphasis on fresh, seasonal ingredi-

six or more, (248) 559-5985

6:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesday. The 1999
aine's one of Michigan's Top 10
eceived the Wine Spectator ANard

I - 1461 14Mile Road, Madison
8) 585-0627
103 Detroit Street, Ann Arbor.

Hotel, 17100 N. Laurel Park Drive,

j-April for·breakfast, lunch and din-

and husband of Lorraine Platman,
ine list. He recommends:

ina with 1998 Cloudy Bay Sauvi-

k Hill Chardonnay
'loin with 1997 Kathryn Kennedy
wine)

an art gallery as aiding her- in
viewing food as an art expres-
sion.

A diner easily picks up on ron-
temporary approaches and
twists on classics.

Meatloaf has no meat. It's soy
protein served with sundried
tomato sauce, roasted garlic

mashed potatoes and broccoli.
Caesar Salad made without

eggs is topped with crispy fried
clams. Flavors and texture are

extraordinary.
Lunch and dinner menus have

common threads, but as might be
expected, there's ati expanded
offering of deli-style sandwiches
and burgers at 14nch, along with
a broad variety of lunch-si;e sal-
ads among the main courses.

Brie Portabello Melt is one
sandwich that is also a dinner-
time favorite.

At dinner, most popular
"Starters" are Classic Quesadil-
la, a cilantro-chili tortilla, Mon-
terey Jack and queso cheeses
with sides of tomato-corn salsa,
guacamole and sour cream. Wild
Mushroom and Chevre Pizza

topped with caramelized onions
is a close second.

Lorraine's Special Salad with
gorgonzola cheese, fresh pears,
hazelnuts and dried cranberriee

is the top "Side." Pecan Chicken,
Maple-Cured Atlantic Salmon
and French Onion Steak Tender-

loin are atop the list of favorite
main courses.

Leave room for·deiert from a

presentation tray Choose either
the Apple Brown Betty or Some-
thing Wonderful, a warm triple
chocolate brownie with Ray's
White Russian ice cream and

Kahlua Chocolate Sauce.

Sweet Lorraine's new look
serves to illustrate the innate

vision and spirit of itw „wnerk to
offer diners flavorful, globally-
inspired cuisine.

Eleanor Heald is a Troy resi-
dent who writes about dining,
food and wine for the Observer &
Eccentric Nert·spapers. TU leaue
her u voice mail message, dial
4734) 953-2047 on a, touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864.

STAFF PH,m) BY JIM .IM,!W,1.1}

Vintagb look: Marriage and business partners Gary
Sussnihn and Lorraine Platman toast to the new look

of Sweit Lorraine's, which underwent recent indoor

and olitdoor renouations.
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*44 Don't Miss Any of Our -p#rv OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 AM-MIDNIGHT
3007 W. Warren •Dearborn • (313) 582-4849 ./

Celebrity Tour Guides!

This Saturday, John McCulloch of
WXY-1- Talk Radi6 1270 AM . lagR:,i- r „„=2.*.-rm*E BIBDINNER

-           . [6? | AI,Ii'IA,#ME*&6606*4644 - . - -71 4  01<•ft
This Sunday, Sonny Eliot of ·
Newsradio 950 AM

NOW EVERY

Arril 2. *m - 3,im

DAVE The DJ
TUESDA}' & 7'HI/RSDA}
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CALL THE DETRorr HISTORICAL MUSEUM EXHIBIT .7-MU
DINNERS .HOTUNE AT (313) 833-1805 FOR MORE INFO. 1.1-f¢.1/F.h

www. detroithistorical.org jr..in

5401· Woodwaid Avenue at Kirby • Detroit,·MI 482112
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0844 Wood.·ard Avenue

Detroit, >lichi¢an 4820.2
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A r hctiocesan Festival Chorus and Orchestra
Norall D,incan IV, Condiactor

perforn,0

Eequiem
1)'.

®uiseppt lierbi

rrances Bract,in/ton. Soprano
Dorothy Duensin¢, Mezzo-Soprann

Randall Reid-Smith, Tenor

John Paul W'hite, B,s.

Sundav, April 9.2000 at 3:()0 p.111.
-T·· 1
1 IC Wetc: BIO.00 adult<, 54.00 -en ir, 1,6 .ind

Gtudent-,
512.00 al| at the Jorn·. -

To order ticleeti:. *end a %(11-.iddre:yed st.unped
envelope, anct a cl,ect, or mone,· order. payal,le t„
Cathedral Cultural Series, tn the. above acklress 6,

Saturday, Aprill. 2000.
-»45.

OAKLAND UNIVE-[mITY S PROFESSIONALTHEATRE COMPANY

IRIDAY - SUNDAY 104 · MEADOW BROOK THEATRE01# Demonstrotions I
Entmaimment

Spe,Wty Food

All Indoors a niagicalNo pets ple.c
Strdimnotlegomil=,ded

v flight of theDaily Admission $6
Under 12 FREE
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